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PLUMBER,
Manutactuicr and

Dealer iu every

description ot

Water Fittings,
HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
DECK.
FORGE,
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
!i Union

No.

Maine.

Portland,

Hired,

|3F~Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences titted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths in the most
approved and borough manner. Orders respect lully

solicited.
Reference—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Mess.
Anderson, Bonnell & Co.

BUSINESS CAIilU.

Mar 25—lm

W.

w.

THOMAS, .111.,

MR. W.HAVEMAXX,
Teacher of Music German and Spanish,

JL, A. W Y E li

And Solicitor in
HAS

SCH^MACHEK,
Furs, Hats and Caps,
13G Middle Street,
FlIESt’O PA0T£B.

jalAiu

__

One door above Brown.

11. M

Sides, Lace Leather,

»)’.

tfil

n

P.

uiiKiTUN ritreel.

t

FREEMAN &

(

FITMITUEB,

CO.,

LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

n

uugl7dtf

r.

STUkTEVANT,

SMITH 4t

Counsellors at Law,

PEARSON,
tloid an<l Silver Plater
—AND—

Manufacturers

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sjrring Beds,

Clapp’. Block, Kci.uet.ee Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chettnut,,

U L TJ M B E R
MAKER

NTREET.

r.S A «0 Middle Street.
4‘
rorllaad, M lint.

bTIXOUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O F F i O F
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entranco
jrdtl

A.

A. WILB IR &

lil SH

an®

Boston,

t\

work in that lino done in the best manner.
fit-Tr*All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.
1VO. ISO FORE ST., Portland, Me.

jau 15

SIn tos !

& 00.7
UBERVE,'HASKELL
Joblxrs of

K
Importers anil

Goods

Arcartr
TOAYTS,

V:IIS
CHAPMAN.

and

Woolens,

Free

18

Street,',

PORTLAND,

■

V.

ir. r. Phillips a

Wholesale

co.,

17-(ltt

Counsellor and
No. MO
Dec

ft AXA,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cvchiiii^e St.

i» t.j a. b t k :r k r b,

’«».

<J.

oi

towii.- jliciled.

d «* w n

MERCHANT
HAS

i;

s,

TAILOR,

REMOVED

TO

COItNEIl
u?U8t Fit), Roo.

W.

WM.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

au<£!

And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

CO.,

303 Congress SI., one door above Brown,
POBTLAIVD, HE.

of our Specialities. Using Prepurationso! our
manufacture, we are ablo to vouch tor their

one
own

purity.

keep on hand a full supply ot LUBIN’S
EXTRACT*, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
OOODS, Toilet Articles, heed’s Liquid Dye Colorf,
Wilson’s Herbs, Martli’s Celebrated Trusses and
Suppor*ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restoiers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Arti*tft’ Material*, Arc., ftc.
Wc also

Mar 29—3m

Gray,

Lufkin &

Perry,

MANUFACTURERS
JOBBERS

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIERV, GLOVES,
kinds of TRIMMINGS and Drees Buttons.
CirMland-Knit German Worsted Garment? made
to order.
fcd/ ’HoopSkirts made to order.-iEffl
IB Clapp’* BCIoek, CONGRESS STREET,
litt
l*oniLANI», ME
>8bl3_

& CLARK,

Portland, Me.
KrST'We aro prepared to design and execute everv
description 01 nail and Ceiling Decorations, for
Cliurclies, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls
Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every description o! Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling
House,

French Polish.

Congress Street.

given in Painting and Drawing.

Fancy

SMALL WAKES, TRIMMINGS, the,
15 Summer N«., .... BOSTON.
fel9 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eod3m

PAINTS AND

»

March 18

no2lUt

VE8BIU,,

Fxcknngc »!., Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.
dCm

J. J. MA YBIJR Y,
ATTORNEY

AT

I ,A W,
179 FORE SiaiEET.

April 3

dtf

FIT/,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House

anel

Ship

Painter,

No. ‘t Ctiti|om Blonde IVbnrf.

our

care

James H.

mar20dtf

Dec«—TuThStly

A safe aud

Copartnership

T

pleasant Anesthetic
A

in the extraction of
lmiiiistered every

ATUD

Dr*

Kimball

A

FRIDAY

the ol<l

of Copartnership

Prince, Dentists,

_PORTLAND,

feb.Sdtf

Steam

Me.

Engines,

i XQMHIKING the Maximum r,l efficiency, dura.
V
i.ditv aud economy with the minimum of weight
ami price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more than ttoo
being in use. All warranted satituclory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

application. Address
«. BOASLGV

CO.
Lawkenoe, MaM.

Feb 8. 187.7—d3m

A

da mar,

SHELLAC,

PRYING JAPAN,
BAKING
do.
spi u i ts

Counsellor at Law,
Notary Public A Coiiiiuigfcioiicr of 0ecd*?
Has removed to Clai p's New Block,

subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
on

hand

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
sell at the manufacturer's
which he
PRICER.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
LOWEST

tuning and repairing promptly atWML G. TWOHBLV.

November 26, 1866. dtf

bvck»viu.e, a. c.
Yellow

Pine Timber and Ship

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar2G<ltf
Portland.

Wni.

SPRING.

1867.

1867.

woodmanTtrue & CO,

Having this day removed

to the spacious
erected upon

OLD

warehouse

SITE,

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respect fully invite the attention of purchasers
their largo,

new

and attractive

stock of

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
full assortment of all the leading makes and
and Gentlemen’s Pai»er
Goods, in-

styles of Ladies’
cluding the

New Linen FiuUh Collar with Culls to
mulch.
Agents lor Maine for the

SEWING

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUK Sc CO.
Portland, M%1> 4, 1867._<itf

PMfYO-l'OJI
TNSTRtTCTIO^I

turpentine

BENZINE,

black and enamel raw and roiled
LINSEED OIL,
LEATHER VARNISHES.

TE

the PIANO-FORTE,
GIVEN
1 bv Mi*,:; AUNES M. LORO, 427 Congress street.
_Mar 30d2m
on

w. n. MEKMLL * CO,

styles

Street)

Apl

13.

And

I

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
Solicitor of l*aicufa,
II.

Has

Removed to
ana

Oougress

NEW

Corn._Corn.
BSoutherriS
''c^6'1
15,000
by
mlxed'now
landing.
Yellow

For sale

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
XtH/ MOLASSES ior sale by
LYNCn, BARKER & CO.,

uov23dtf

130

Commercial Strcot.

r——""

—

-I

BlSCEMAWHOirS

and

AND

SPRING FASHIONS!
Both

for Garments for

OUT DOOR WEAR

dti

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

AMMmiCKKILL.

J

Dealer

in

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Pori land.
Same store with Geycr and Caleb
iyI2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
1_|
XX* found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
St.
JullCtt

Wholesale

MERCHANT

& CO.,

Druggists,

CROCKERY WARE,
established in the
ARE
pressly tor them,
nnw

Where they will keep,
old loca ion,

Among

hi* last accessions

are

to Land Holders.

(VDUROCHF.R, Builder, is prepaved to take
MR contracts
tor building, either by JOB
by
DAY
or

WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August J7th, I860
aug20dtf

C. It UNITAM,

Announces to bis friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Excavating

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Lajing Foundations ,&c.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, fuithjulness and despatch which characterized liis last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. If. Clapp, Hon. John
Mus#v, lion. W. W. Thomas. James Todd. Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Fsq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the
t llADWlCK MANBIOX,

CONGRESS STREET,

mchfldSm

PORTLAND,

E UREKA

T

of divers colors, which have
in the laiger cities.

E UREKA / !

CALL

pen

in

Tilt

mikhtveb

fniiv

NWOKD.”

Oiieapeet

of Pens*

Gold Pens!

For niile.it his Headquarters, No £5 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same

House Wharf.

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,

prices.

a t'atalo'no, with foil description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
A. MORTON.
not’Od.twGm
K

Southern Pine.

Ec-

139 Commercial street.

wharl 20 M of Southern Pipe Floor
Boards?, first quality, planed, jointed and dry,
ready for use, which wiil be told low if applied for
E. T. PATTEN,
Apt 9—dtt
293 Commercial Street.

I

HAVE

**°°An-

on

Street,
flill assortment ot

China and Plated

GOODS;

CARD.

A

recently come into vogue
Many varieties ot

rjIEE undersigned haring REMOVED from Ware’s

FANCY GOODS

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORK

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busisuiis during the chilly weather that is yet lo

ness

No. 3 Free St. Block,

come.

-also

—

Fine Tricon, Twilled Brand clot la a, nnd
other Nice Fabrics for in-door occasion^ nnd New Styles silk* and
Cashmeres for Vestings.
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to
be found in

NEW YORK AND

And would invito the attention ofthe

Clothing, Tailoring

Super Phosphate

&

Dry Goods

Trade to thelT

BOSTON,

Large and well Assorted New Stock

May hero lo obtained, and Ida old triends and the
public are respectfully invited to examine for themselves.
NEW STORE 137 MIDDLE 8T.
March 21,1*C7. dtf

OF

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

of Lime!

Trimmings,
—AND—

For Sale by tbe Subscribers.
Bradley'* Patent Super Pho*i>lta1c of
L lute.

Bradley’* X L Super Phosphate of Lime.
Coe’* Super Phosphate of Liue.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to

BEALE & MORSE,
5 Commercial Wharf.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Parohaaed the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting vour patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOUBN & KENDALL.

any m the market, and will be sold at tbe very lowest market prices.
We also have a good ripply of best quality Former*’ Plaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.

January IB,

1867.

i

1SPERM,
6—d&w2m_No,
Gi-lass Shades & Stands*
WHALE,
LARD,
JOSEPH STORY
Mauumeturer and Denier In Enameled Slate
BINNACLE,
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grate*
and Chimney roes. Importer and dealer in EngAnd L UBRICATING OILS,
lish Floor Tiles, German and
Apl

French P'lower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque, and Bronte Statuctts
and Busts. Glaas Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava \ ases and other wares
15dGm

mar

TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON, Mass.

NATHAN

Me.

at
l-‘i Onngiess Street, and see the
uitibA n orm s UKiNCifiii!!
Wavrantod tho best Wringing Machine ever iitrcnted. it issftaliielv ?elf adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have en article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction we
respectfully
solicit a share oi public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portis.na, March 5,1867.
marGdtl

“th k

a

ex-

Camp*, Chimney*, Wick* Vane*, Sue.

the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

ME.

St., I would solicit the trade
Portland and vicinity, (until"!
re-open) to my headquarters, S5 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety' of goods xnado lrom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets,
Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undersheeling for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, o!
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowe.*11 prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL.
jul
13eodtf_S5 Milk Street, Boston.

NO. 240

usual,

as

Crockery, Glass,

137 Middle Street.

No.

Store, built

No. 148 Middle

TAILOR,

At liis new store and

new

X. Ball, will

147 Middle
HAVING
citizens oi

WM.

DOUGLASS,

apl4 3w

April 13. tf
INOIA HUBBER GtlODS.
been burned out ol my Rubber Store,

Notice

York.

New

IMPORTERS OP

WILLIAM 0, BEGKETT,

iyl2dtf

W.Will PPLe

St.,

HAYES

Have been received by

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
° Block,
Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

W31.

wild, distressing
through the veins of the inhaler of
tobacco containing Xicotin.

197 Duane

and for-

•

my offices.

unconscious of thi

conrses

apr8d5m

Portland, Deo. 3d 18M6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street,
dcitf

happily

Merchant

Has got back to his Old
Stand,

No. 137
Where ho has

a

Middle Street,

splendid

assortment of all

A.

I*.

FULLER,
208 lore Street.

tyWANTED—'Three or lour, hundred or hundred and iitly gallon Oil Can9.
marlGdSnr

J. T. LEWIS &

CO.,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

kinds oi

CLOTHS,
For

Candles 2

Sperm

At WHOLESALE ami RETAIL!

GOOLI),
Tailor,

CLOTHING!

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES.
HTALL GOODS WARRANTED.

9^ c.u- tomers and lots of new on oft will
ready with his tape to “Give them jfrlTS.”
mar7-dtf

n.VVE REMOVED TO THE

2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 58
MIDDLE

*7

A 60

STREET,

find him

r
WM. H. WALKER,
COMMERCIAL STREET,

241

Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent tor the Stale for

ff-

W

,T O II „V S

Over

Cr AS

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for OrnameuI*®11
WD descriptions, c rcular. prices,
T,
Arc. furnished by mail or on
application :tt tlioolUcc*
where samples and testimonials cau be seen.

ft

CO.’S.

FIXTURES S

JOHN KINSMAN

Improved Roofing,

sep12dtf

OEEBIBIG, M1LI.IKEN

tyOoat, Pant and Vest Maker. Wa”,a
M.rchlS, dim_____

>

°> all kinds.
CAB and STEAMJ^blV'^e9
BOAT DECKING,. BOOKING
CEMENT, for coatkto<ls
PRKSEKY-aoi
roofs.
T1V E tWi1'*“
PAlNT lor iron and wood work, Mci al ltoots.,

felt that such information would be interestnot to us alone but to the readers of that

ing,

After waiting several days the following paragraph appeared in the Press:
The Argus has not yet informed its readers
of the precise language of the Constitution
which the radical Congress has violated by excluding the representatives of the late rebel
States. Come, neighbor, toe tho mark, and
give us chapter and verse.
Copying a portion of this paragraph our
paper.

contemporary added:
It will be time enough to re-state the argument, when some respectable, responsible auventures to assert that the exclusion
of the Southern States from representatiun in
Congress is not in violation of the constitution.

thority

language needs no interpretation. It
neighbor is satisfied lie
has “put his foot in it,'’and made a statement
that has not a ghost of a basis to stand upon
in the Constitution. A few days since the
provison of the Constitution was “express” and the violation “plainnow “it is
enough to state the argument,” <£c. This is
This

shows that even our

a tacit admission that there is no express provision of the Constitution upon the subject,
and that the only thiDg plainly violated is a

Democratic argument, conjured up for the
purpose of enabling rebels to gain by legisla-

they

tion what

failed to

gain by the sword,

and thus to strengthen and perpetuate the
party whose fortunes have been shattered by
rebellion.
This is no new thing with Democratic poiiticans. Who has forgotten (he industry and
indefatigable efforts with which it was attempted to impose upon the country the simple argument or obiter dictum of Chief Justice Taney in the Dred Scott case, as the sol-

judicial

decision of the

Supreme

Court

point that the Democratic party fell in twain, the Breckinridge
wing insisting and resolving that Congress
was obliged to defend and protect slavery in
the common territories, and appealing to the
Dred Scott argument, while the Douglas wing
exactly on

this

insisted that the Court had made no such dewhat was said in the Dred Scott
case on this point was the mere obiter dictum
of the Court, while the judicial decision covered but a single point, to wit: the question of
citizenship ol the African once a slave or the
descendant of a slave. There were not wanting Democratic journals of high standing and
commanding influence that insisted upon
amending the celebrated Cincinnati Platiorm

has

GAS

a

good

assortment

of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will Mil them as low as they can bo
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere
JOHN KINSMAN, U.I..
of nil

ntnet,

_incht'ltf_

PORTLAND,

Ml.

a

to

repair in

—a popular sovereignty enunciation—by incorporating Into it not tbe decision of Judge
Taney, but tbo infamous .ami barbarous
argument, which was in perfect keeping with

tbe remark made in that argument, so often
referred to, about the negro having no rights

which the white man is bound to respect.
As the Democrats argue that Congress violates the Constitution in excluding the late
rebel States from representation in its body,
it may not be out of place to quote tbe language upon which they pretend to base their
argument. Here it is. Art. 1. Sec. 2, says:

“The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen every second year,

by

the people

of the

several

States," Ac.

Section 3d says: “The Senate of the United
States shall be composed of two Senatorsfrom
each

But before the session which then com*
closed, the Senators and Representatives of one State after another resigned
their seats, giving as a reason that their states
menced had

had withdrawn

from the

Union,

that

military

the disasters

a measure

talents

attending
the invasion of St. Domingo by the Haytian
army led by the Emperor himself.
Soulouque's jealousy of Geffrard's wellearned fame was natural; its manifestation
He disgraced the most pcpular
was unwise.
officer in the island. In December, 1858,
Gethard declared against him, aDd iu January, 1859, Soulouque and his empire were obsolete, the republic was restored, and Geflrard
proclaimed President.

was

His admiuistra-

tion has lasted a little more than

eight years.
During the first years of his administration, President Geflrard was exceedingly popular. He brought intelligence and system to
replace the stupidity and contusion of his
narrow-minded and cruel predecessor.
In
1801 he concluded a concordat with the
Pope,
making Hayti an Archbishopric. Ho has
carefully provided lor the education of his
people, and striven in every wav to promote
agriculture and industrial enterprise of every
kind. The disaffection which has
lately prevailed, Is believed to have been ingeniously
fomented by Geflrard’s political rivals.
There was a revolt last year, led by Gen.
Salnave, who sought refhge in St. Domingo,
but was ordered out of the country by the
Dominican Government and went thence to
Turk’s Island. There was a revolt also at
Gonalves, led by M. Victor Chevalier, who
was likewise obliged to leave the island.
On
the 22d February last the revolutionary party
rose at Port au Prince, but were
again put
down. The leader of the insurgents, Prospero Elie, and his son were killed.
Early in
March Chevalier landed again at St. Mares.—
The neighboring town and district of Gon-

joined the movement. Gelfrard, weary
perpetual disturbances, sent in bis resigna-

aives
of

tion and lett the island.
At last advices everything was quiet. The
Senate had appointed a provisional government, consisting of the four principal Secretaries, with g few other leading politicians, including Salnave who had hastened back from
bis retreat at Turk’s Island. The election of
a new President is looked for with a good
deal of anxiety.

cision, that

State," Ac.
the fhnics of
That any sensible, logical person should arWe invite every lover of the weed to
try the CHINgue from these provisions, that states cannot
GARORA. an.l guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
be refused read mission to representation after
its delieions flavor.
ES?“SOLD EVERY WHERE.
voluntarily vacating such representation in
Older to join in a gigantic rebellion, is perEDWIN 31. COOKS CO.
fectly astonishing.When Congress assembled
Sole Agents amt Importers of the CHINGARORA
in December, 1360, no one denied or doubtTOBACCO for the United States and
ed the right of any State to send her repreCanadas, anti Dealers in all kinds <f
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos, sentatives and senators, or their right to occupy seats in the national legislature.
MAIN DEPOT,

Hats, Caps and Furs. DRESS SUITS!
F. R. HARRIS.

are

fire whirh

JOBBERS OF

II. BURDIN A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

To Rent,
novldtt'

Molasses.

1

—

The Gold Pon—Boat and

“tUCC° Wurt“™-

Custom

March 20.

Streets,

BLOCK.

The Rest Pens in the World !

on

from Baltimore,

CHASE BROTHERS,
dtt_Head Long Whorl.

Harris <i- Waterhouse,

UNION STREET.

\\TAREHOUSE
1V qnire of

delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in nnlimltcd quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tobacco of a tar inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and segus, which are invariably
chemically
flavored, to he disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT" smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
tho demand for this

3w

o" v“a~jl

gas Fitters,
Morton's
Noril

K.

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Rbli. “Golden Shcal Flour.
50
“Manchester” Flour.

& Hall have removed to No. 1

_

nicblldlf

5,500
200

Counsellor

Mill,

of Greenwood

Churchill, Browns <£• Manson

SPRING STYLE GOODS

of the

EIAIn O ROUTES

Proprietors

Whitmore,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

W.

of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, lollow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
aimlyzatinn of tobacco from all parts of the world
at tho Academy of Sciences, in Puis, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while Eu-,
ropean and American tobacco contained fj.ly eight
per cent., and tho purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of -Vicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that
deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
yoars, and although wc have been pressed to supply
cause

FOR SALE BY

Trinidad

O’DONNELL,

JVI

CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
of the ORIENT," and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavoi entirely unknown to tho tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from tho fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison
Xicolht, which permeates
overy other tobacco, and which is tho one and sole

Amaranto.

allow unreconstructed rebel States to resume
their power in the national legislature. We

It was

The

Brilliant XXX,
Dictator,
Tropical,

brigadier-general,

and in 184o was
promoted to the command of
division. In 1847 tie was
appointed l>v Soulouque to command the Haytian
army sent
against the Dominicans, and in 1850 lie was
of
the
rare
display
able, by

We rcspoctftilly called upon that paper to
point out the precise language—give chapter
and verse—of the Constitution which was
thus violated in the refusal of Congress to

of the United States!

rich soil

CHOICE

The Resolution in
Ham.
The nmiors of the overthrow of the Getf
rard administration in Hayti are confirmed.—
PORTLAND.
On the 13th of March, President Gelfrard
sailed with his family onboard a Fret.cbmanMonday Morning, April 15, 1867.
of-war, for Jamaica. The late President is
His father, Gen. Niconow 00 years of age.
Tk('Ar|» ia a Corner.
las Geflrard, was one of the founders of the
Recently, In the usual grandiloquent ex Haytian independence. Ex-President Fabro
cathedra style of Democratic expouuders of Geflrard has been a soldier since be was 15.—
In 1843, when Gen. Herard tool;
up arms
the Constitution, the Argus stated that Conagainst President
States
he
cliche
late
Geflianl
to
the*
iusurgent
denied
Boyer,
had
gress
for his lieutenant.
As a reward ior his skilrepresentation in Congress in plain violation tul
services, tie received Irom the new Govof the express provisions of the Cotistitu- ernment the
brevet rank of
lion.”

emn

dim

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Flour 11

15
11 mp Fork.
N
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Staooner “Julia Baker,”
now landing, and tor sale bv

Agent.

ANTI-NERVOUS

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eagle,

7

General

THE CHINGARORA

New Wlieat Family Floor 01 the most
celebrated brands.

memo v A L.

J£

HEWITT,
April 2, 18C7.

Corn, Flour, Ac., Ac!

No 173 Middle street, over Duvani& Brackett’s two
doors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will bop’eased to meet all liis old Corners and friends,
a continuance of favor* solicited.
Apri 13. 2w

JAMES

J. E.

&ug7<Uf

Hair Cuttiiie; aud Shaving
Rooms from the U. S. Hotel buildings to the rooai

PORTLAND,

TWOMLEY.

The

keep constantly

30- lind&w

Congress St., Portland.

HANSON & SKILL IN.

21 MAEKET SQ5JARE,

aud

m

mar

keSovalT
JOHlV~P. PIKE

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

VARNIsHEST
Wholesale
Retail:

COACH,
FURNITURE,

33 Commercial street.

THE

WILLIAM O.

Louis

Groffir'e’, Flour, Por>, T.ard, Fbh &c..

Notice.

& Co.,”

Saint

Merchants,

Corner of B:owu

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved
day
by mutual consent. All persons liohlng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

a

l.

No. 229 1-2

RYAN
101 Commercial St.

Wholesale Dealers In

And

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

port.
& DAVIS

April 17—dtf

is

No. 6 Trrmont Street,.Boston, Maas.
Nos. 8i# ond 031 Broadway, W. Y. City.
Nos. 198 and 130 Clark St., CklcaRO, III.

to

GREELY,

Commission

shall receive

Shackford.

Business in

to

a.

v

DONNELL tC

It

No. 143 Comuiercial Street,
Where they will continue tho General Wholesale

will

o

___

At*.

SINGER

Clupp’K Block, Congreai Street,

Portable

:m

Kemovai.

MORGAN has this day retired Irom the
• firm of
MORGAN, DYER & CO, in favor of K.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

Also

xeecu.

p:

jalG_BROWN’S

WILLIAMS,

NITROUS OXIDE GAS

continuation of the same.
O. itl. A 0. VI
NASD.

a

tho

Agents lor Maine for

and varieties,
W At the Lowest Prices.
executed in all its
with promptness and
dispatch. Well known 1 »r the
A. P. FULLER,
pa.st Seven fee n years as an employee of Charles Fobes, I ^ nrniah Ulnnuflnrtiirer, iJ©8 Ftre
a share oi his former
patronage is solicited.
Portland.
March 27. d3m
» feblG dcod3m

Painting

on

personal attention.

Edward Small.

DRY

Forest River «('• Warren Lead Co.’s

yT

WILLIAM

our

AGENTS FOB

No

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. i

Dye-

—BY—

No. 30 Exchanfre Street,
■I. II. A «. IV.

neatness and dispatch.
SAT*All work entrusted to

TIIEIIt

Drugs,
stiiiTs, Window Glass.

CRAFTS &

k

Sliackford,

Exchau^c Street*

OILS,

Mcilicines,

TUESDAY

STOCK BltOKIlR.
me

Goods,

No

Jr. paysox,

ronrland

Dry

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

February 1— ulf
it.

copartnership

a

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
Ac, Ac, on the most favorable terms.
f^Miisic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with

in

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Ti TINT.

Lessons

formed

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

MERRILL BRO’S & CUSHING,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Jal‘kl3m

J 7i:. HUDSON, JK.,

Studio Xo 201 1-2

undersigned have
rpiIE
A under the name of

MAINE.

Apr 8-dtf

PAINTERS,

Oil and Distemper Colors. Also Hon no and Sicn
Painter?, Morton Block, two doors above Preble

A

Copartnersliip

Notice.

WRIGHT & BUCK,

54 A- SO MiddlcMt.over Woodman, True & Co's,

Iu

or

and Flour business will bo
continued at No. lib Commercial Street by the remaining paifliers, under the firm name of WeyW. D. WEYMOUTH,
mouth, Soule & Co.
WM. G. SOULE.
Pori land, April 1,1861.
apr3d2w*

Goods !

PORTLAND,

McGregor New Furnaces,

age, would solicit

WOOD

execute orders for SOUTHPINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWEERN prepared
ed with
at
convenient
any

highest anticipations,

and
die public.
2d.—Beat in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BORNEB,
and that can be fuinianed at our place ot business.
Ail who wish to ace this oil, are requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners amt lamps constantly on hand.
SJfr'All orders adressed to us will receive promt t
attention.

Southern Pine Lumber
dispatch

Agents for tbe

are

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it tbe
JBe*t Piiruace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patron-

ery

-AND-

Straw

And all

ami in Varnish

firm of

gy“ Orders lor
tended to.

OF

IN

Preach and American
Fancy Coeds

FItESCO

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Henry Flins & Co. is this day dissolvTHE
ed, Mr. Henry Fling retiring.
The wholesale Gro

Dissolution

ME,

,r. r. hodsdox,
o
I looj) Skirt Msmufacturor,

WillGtl f

STEVENS & CO.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour,
and Provision business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
CLOUDMAN oc STEVENS.
Portland, April 2, 7867.
apl 3d3w*

A. G. SCI!LOTTEllBECK &

Is

We

our

THE DOMESTIC OIL
without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer
far more convenient tight than any now beiore

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

are

to

ofTer,

we

140 M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nor. 21,18CG.

|

use.

fore them.

ABOUT

manuiketured.

Finest

the

put into the market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now be-

Southern Pine.

ot

ESS,
now

proved fully equal

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

large stock

in

or now

now

Delivered at any part of the city at show notice.

oc25dtt

Sail

not

Fabric!

heretofore

LEHIGH,

SOFT

AND

will

1st.—It has been subjected to the mo«t rigid test for
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having

purchasing.

HARD

if

By the lollowing It will bo seen to be lhr
to all other Oils or Fluids!

LehigTi,

LOAF

enlcrsfuto the comjiosidoii.

Superior

keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to gin* us a call before

for
mid

said to be the best Cooking Stove

$8.

l»We

and Parlor Stoves.

P PP St P

Remember,

chase

8nle tbe 1*. P. Stewart’*
Parlor Stove*, Gardner
Cooking
IhiUoii’-* new Cooking Stove; also a new
Stove
railed llie
£ coking
We have

materia] which

Lehfgrh Lump, for Foundry Use!

Uxeliangc Street,

House, Ship

Market!
especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the old
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high price ol the

now

Co.

to any other Artiole now in the

and

Furnacn.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. W hile
A.h, Diamond, Red A.h, which arc tree of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

STORE,
our

Superior

LEIIIGII.

For

The undersigned having removed trom Moulton
street to their

to examine

LCRP

CHEAP COAL!
ran

SUGAR

Cutlery.

REMOVAL!

public

TONS

Old

175 itladdle and 118 Federal Street*.
teblli
(13m

would invite the

article

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

WE

general HARDWARE,
At KING &. DEXTER’S,

NEW

Cash.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAI.
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

city.

1**011*

*C

for

lot of

a

$8.

Has Removed his

CLOUDMAN,

04

r~A~L~i

O

Patent Money Drawers

No. fi

STOVES,

Rates

PERKINS, JACKSON Or CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janldt f

mar7dtt

’SCALES !

partner from

IV. V. Good*, Groceries), Floor and Provisions.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.
Feb 2—d3m

AND

«

DEALER

Notice.
a

Also

length,

Have removed from No. C2 Commercial street to No.

JAUNCEY COURT,
41 Wall Street,
New York City.
tk4T~'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

tl

English,

dim

At

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

SQUARE

PORTLAND,

The undprsiSTicd have termed a copartnership under the lirm mime ot
ROLLINS Ac BOND,
For tlie purpose ot' transactin'; tlic Custom TaUorins
and Gents’ l-urninhin; Goods Business, and shall
open a nice stoca about April 5th, 1867, at old stand,
No. 18 Mamet Square.
N. C. EOLL INS.
W. M. BOND.

W. L. WARREN is admitted
MR.this
date. The firm will be

160

FAIRBANKS’

mch4dtf

Copartnership Notice.

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

n.
sep5tftl H. C. PEABODY.
JOHN 10. DOW, Jr.,

WHIFFLE;

MARKET

toriner customers ami solicit for them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upeu the
late fixm.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

the Court House.

Near
HOLDEN.

A.

(lit

u

Wholesale Druggist,
21

Having sold to the above parties our stock ot
Clothing &c., we cho« rfiiliy recommend them to our

HASKELL.

T. H.

mchGdtf
Portland, March 5,1SG7.
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

CltESTNNT

OF

Lewis, Rollins & Bond is this day

can

No. 2%t 1-2 Congress Street,
A

Copartnership.

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
stock of Clothing ai.d taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, iormerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond,
propose to opeii a first class Men’s and Beys’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

WORKERS,

Oak Street, between. {iongresa and Free Sts.,
POkTLAKO, mp.
C doling, I'. Intoning and White-Washing
promptOrders Loin out

Portland, March Gtli, 18G7.
H R M
Mfrtr

men to can-

Business in ail its branches at

HASKELL,

C. W. GODDARD.

PLAIN AND OBWA MENTAL

s' attended to.
Mas Vi—dtl

CO.

Low

Chimneys.

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
bunting Kerosene to go about the bouse, and the disag reeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has been seriously felt for the past lew years.
Any invention which successftilly overcomes these
objections, ean be b>okod upon in no other light than
a great publio blessing.
Inventors have sought for
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
efforts have been complete .failures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

—AMD-

dia-olved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retirfrom the linn. All demands against said firm
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate
payment
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Square.
T. C. LEWIS,
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

3

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly tor the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Rogers
Long Wharf.
BOOK-BINDING CHASE,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

FMBjy-X,

STUCGG AKB MA8TIQ

firm ol

At

A small

&

Can be used without any

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

Laths.

—AXI>—

a

K Oft lilt*’

April 11,18C7.-d2w

For the purpose of carrying

NO. 10 FREE RTREET, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

C—dir'

BOSS 4?

of

competent

Coal for

STANDARD

in our state. None need apply unless well recommended.
53^*2000 copies cf this work sold in Washington
in ten days.

Small &,

y7 ll

GODDARD &

MR

Druggists,

ir.

we want 100
Rebellion,
for this Work

SON,

BROKERS,

No. 148 Fore Street.
JO IIS

Ms WOOU

No. 17S-Fore Street.

nOVfi'fiSdtl'

E.

OCt

dim

LAWYERS,

AIIKRI('«IV

Roofing

/try

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
in unvn or country laitlifullv executed.
tTWisiantly on hand Jjeaa Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
A 1*0, Tin Kooflujc, Tin Conductors and

'•

t'ST"All colors anti fisting nails. Caretal al tentlon
paid to shipping.
unwisdom

UAVI8,

Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash
Bowls, Bra** and Silver Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Ex-

CO.,

!

OP

and Water Closets,

Pumps

STROUT.

A.

No 112 Tremont Street,
Importers ami Dealers In
«

on

Foree

change street.

SHEPtEY,

the

vass

Street,

MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS!

NO

jan4dti__ foot of High street.
COAL. !
OOAU !

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale

NO MORE BROKEN CHIMNEYS!

PERKIN**, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whari, 002 Commercial,

Have this day removed to the New Store

A. s. 54 & 56 Middle

MORE LAMP EXPLOSIONS!

NO

sawed to order at short notice.

and

AND

Now in the Market!

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Haskell,

SAPEST,

The Cheapest Oil

LUHIRER,

Clapboards, Shingles

&

THE BEST, THE

WIIOI.EKALE AND RETAIL.

REMO V AL.

Rubber and Ivory Handled Table

&

Copartnership

PORTLAND.
~

Wholesale I>ry Goods,

G. F.

style

and

Rankruptcy,

No. lOO Exchange street,
ISP*Opposite Portland Savings Dank Building.
Portland, April 5, 1807.
apr Gdtf

Portland,

It. DAVIS

GEO.

Apiit

<3ic.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Milliken & Co.,

&

in

FURNITURE!

FEItNALD,

S. C. Feexalu.

8HRPLRY

Dealers

and

FebSdtf

dtf

Peering.

DWCrtlE,

WALTER COREY & CO.,

DENTISTS,
21.

Law,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
febl4<ltf
Portland.

PORTLAND. ME.

February

and Counsellor at

COR.

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

C. N. PKr.cE.

name

SPRUCE

offer to the public

now

All kinds of

ANI>

Stevens, Lord

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY

all sizes

lumberT

DRUMMOND,

Solid tors in

oi

ISAAC DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

augiitf_

Root and Shoe Moccasins.

~

M.

MIDDIK

Under the

and

on

Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.

DAILY PRESS

THE

Plank, Shingles
Scantling
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Publishers k Miimifacturcrs Agents,

THE

AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

BOOOV

Office A’o. HO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cloaves.
_Josepb Howard, jy9tl n

t»J

DAVIS <€•

DAVIS,

Block,

1>*J (jou-

Building

Commission Merchants,

Morton

LUMBER,

Chestnut, near City Hall.

corner

Terms
MISCELLAN COGS.

Wholesale and KetalL

FESSEN-

R R MO V A I, !

a

ing

Charles P. Mattocks,

PORTLAND. M INF..

IXO

It.

Dissolution of

LOVETT,

febgUta*

Attorney

CLEAVES,

n
May If)—dly
DUS. PEIRCE &

Fruit,

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Boor* ami Vanlta, Iron Mhnttcr*,
HoiMiaug Machine*, and Builder*’
Iron Work Generally.
57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

Portland, Me.

Attorneys

COPARTNERSHIP.

Having secured the Agency for this State of Gen’l
Baker’s new Work, History ol the Secrot Service oi

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

Wldgery'g Wharl,

&

SABINEj

OnoCERIKN,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure'^Spices,
Fancy Soaps, Confectionery,1Tobacco.Cigars,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow

Commission Merchants,
HOW Alii> A

to Liverpool
marl2d'im

Manufacturers of

GENERAL

ocliGdtt

imported

Consignments

FANCY

Furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will lie ph ased to see all their former

k

Mar G eod 6w

to

Ware, Ac.
Hi., Portland, He.

IKUlLDINi; o* UTIfi ST.,

CHASE, CHAM

Received
Book 348,

ot Deeds.
recorded in

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
By F. M. Irish.

Attest,

this

Nr. 5 Exchange
mar23dlm

orders as usual.

Morrill.

page 368.

& Co.,

and Domestic

Foreign

Can be tonnd in tbeir

customers aud receive

on

WMrX

Manufacturers and dealers in

MAT

Peace.

J ust ice of the
&

II.

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

G.

Wholesale Dealer in

A. N. NOYES & SON,

&

4tli, 18G7, Personally

ss.—March

Street,

**

apr8dlw*

Bo tore me,

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, for the purchase ot
Merchandise in England and the Continent.

ADVANCES made
and London.

Manutactureis ot

Stores, Ranges

mi21dtl

All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
order.

eiiipp’ii Itloi k- foot ekiNinui Street.
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby.

__u

Shipping Furs.

B1I.LS OF EXCHANGE on Lundon, Paris, and
die principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the use ol'Travelcis

Spring-Beds, Mattreeaes, Pew Cushions,
tVo. 1

MAINE.

in Europe and the East.

piiobterei’s
and

Cpmuerland,

fin

appeared the above named Uenrge Burnham, Jr.,
Charles »S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, anil
severally made oath to the truth of the above certificate. and acknowledged the same as their free act.

BOSTON.

UIVKTlft unit HtRS,

eepiSJtl

they
this first day of March, A. li. 1867, constituted a partnership in accordance with (he Statutes of Maine relads e to Limited Partnerships.
L The name of the firm is and shall be BURNHAM & MOKRILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham
are the general, and said George Burnham, Jr., is
the special partner.
3. The Business of said firm will be packing and
dealingin Hermetically Scaled Provisions. Said
George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand
($12 OHO) dollar1* in cash.
4. Saul partnership commences tliis first day of
March, A. 1), 107, anil will cease the last day oi
April A. i>. 1st,*. The principal and established
place ol business will lie at Portland aforesaid.
Portland, March 1, ls<;7
UEOBOE BURNHAM, JR.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
Stamp.
CHARLES S. MORRILL.
that

as

B li E TV E It,

&

...

Page, Richardson

Counity, hereby certily.

15, 18(J7.

MERCHANDISE.

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY of W.
rpiIE
X DEN has been removed to No.

day formed partnership with Mr. F.
Bankers & Merchants, HASO. PATTERSON,
Real Estate Broker^
114 STATE STREET,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
nauuuuiiirrr of I ciwlier llellia^
Also lor sale

Belt Leather, Back*

ior

undersigned, George Burnham, Jr., Charles
S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Portland,
THE
have

Stamp.
Cumberland, ss—Registry
March 4, 1867, at 12 h M, and

DEALER IK

AND

J.
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America.

The information in regard to Russian America which has been elicited by the discussion of
the new treaty has tended to an enhancement
of its value in the public estimation. The general fact that the climate of the Pacific coast
approximates to that of the western shores of
Europe, instead of the cold western coast of the
Atlantic, explains the statement of Professor
Baird that the temporature “from Prince ot
Wales’ Island to the entrance of Behiinr’s
Straits, during the winter months, is about tint
same as at the city of Washington.”
It would
t>e more just to compare the proposed acquisition to Sweden and Nor vay than to Greenland. Its southern boundary is several degrees below the latitude oi Stockholm and St.
Petersburg. Various accounts coucur in the
statement that, in addition to the fish on its
seaboard and furs iu its forests, it possesses an
ubundance of valuable timber, and not only
the precious metals, but iron and coal.—PAi"'.
Press.

Originn 1 and selected.
—Hon. Edward McPherson, Clerk of the
United States House of Representatives, is
writing a Life of Thaddeus Stevens.
—The Pall Mall Gazette thinks that London
lias seen its maximum rate of increase in population.
—Harriet Beecher Stowe is reported as so
with Florida that she has purchased
a place on St.John’s
River, and intends to
take up her residence there.
—Uncle Tom's Cabin has reached its three
hunered and twollth edition, an d still sells at

lelighted

the rale of a thousand copies per aur.um.
The Toronto Globe reports the sale in that
city of 5,000 bushels spring wheat at $1.90 per
bushel, bought by an American buyer for ship
ment to the United States, upon
which, in addition, he will have to pay the Araericau duty.
—The is a colored theological school, with
thirty scholars, in Augusta, Ga.
—The report that General Banks will accompany tho Brooklyn excursionists to the
Holy Land is contradicted.
—Will the Argue put Louisville, Ky.. into
i’s list of cities where revolutions have recently taken place. At tho late charter election in
that city, tho radical Union nominee for Mayor beat the copperhead Democratic candidate
by 2,018 vo;es, on a full poll. This is a tremendous gain f>r the Union cause since last summer, whe the Copper-democratic ticket swept

they

owed superior allegiance to their states whose
fortunes they must follow. In this way the
seats of eleven states became vacated, and the
states whose delegates thus withdrew having
formally and solemnly passed ordinances oi
secession, united in a Confederation in open
and direct hostility to the Government of the the
city by over 2,000 majority.
United States, and for lour long bloody years
—When the treaty for the purchase of Loumaintained a murderous war to sustain their isiana was completed, Bonaparte is said to
treasonable course. State constitutions were have exclaimed, ‘‘This accession of territory
all changed to conform to the new Confeder- I strengthens forever the power of the United
ate constitution, the laws were also made to
States; I have just given to England a maratime rival that will sooner or later humble her
harmonize with the same, and when the pow
er of the rebellion was finally crushed out
pride,”
—The Providence Post warns its Democratic
there was not a civil officer of the United
friends that it nas made arrangements for putStates in the South, and neither constitution,
ting itself into a stock company. The editor
laws, legislatures, executives nor any other oft
says he must leave, and “if the stock is not
nor
f
o
the
of
fleers,
any
machinery government, taken by the first of May, the Post and Herin harmony with and
acknowledging alle- ald will utter their valedictories and take pasgiance to the supreme authority oi the United sage with the grim ferryman.”
States. In a political sense the states of the
—St. John, New Brunswick, papers of tho

ceased.to bo. The territory was
there, the people were there, but in political
chaos, the people all tainted with treason,
South had

5th

snow storms

at

that

ington.
—«

laconsin takes the lead in tho Women

Suffrage movement, the Senate having concurred by a vote of 19 to 9 with tho Assembly
resolution proposing to amend the Constitution so as to extend suffrage to all
parsoaa over
the age of 21 years.
—The Nashville Times says Andrew Johnson is more than two-thirds Bourbon, and “old

Boirbon” at that.

cause.”

—Tho Philadelphia Press has booome so
prosperous that the proprietor, Col. Forney,
has been obliged to procure one of Hoe’s eightoylinder presses to work it on.
_Among the customs ot mankind, none is
than tho use of inmore ancient and universal
Soul© think this fact
toxicating liquors.
to be not only natural, but
proves tho practice
right. If such be the case, their sin is virtue;
for sin is as olj as the world, and universal as

_

Prediction and its FnllHmmi.

The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Press [Col. Forney] relates the following which startlingly proves that

Forty-eight

the race of man. [Machins Union.
—A. T. Stewart's store on Broadway, New
York, is to bo enlarged during the summer, to
six timos its present size, whon it will cover an
acre and a quarter of ground.
—There are nine pianos and sovoral billiard
tables on the Great Eastern, for tho amusement of the passengers.

—Fifty-three

opera houses, theatres and muhave been destroyed by fire iu this country since 1798, fourteen of them in New York

seums

llis

tion.”

heavy

rick’s

tions are too preposterous to demand serious
notice.
They are worthy only of a ‘To9t

“Truth crushed to earth will rise again.”
years ago (in 1819), at a dinner
given to John Quincy Adams at brown's Hotel, in this city, John C. Calhoun, of South
Carolina, then thirty-seven years of age, proposed the sentiment “universal suffrage and
universal education." In a little over eleven
years from that time, he became the apostle of
the theory based upon a suffrage practically
limited to the slaveholders in the South, and
an ignorance as impenetrable as their slavery
lie was
was then.
When, in March ot 18S0,
called to his fathers, this theory had become so
the
entire
consolidated
potential as to have
l the chief political
south. and to have absorbe
North. But in a little
orcanirations of the
from the day his remot a than seventeen years
from
carried
Washington city to
tnuns were
wc tind his own
home in South Carolina,
in tho interests of freeState reconstructed
men
in
black
the
the
lead—among
dom, with
them some of his former slaves and their descendants—standing side by side with tho nolitical chieftains who had gone to battle w ith
his theory as their watchword, and had been
iugloriousljr defeated. His sentiment, “universal suffrage and universal education,’
drank in honor of John Quincy Adams, always the heroic champion of intelligence and
Ot liberty, and while he himself (Calhoun) was
Secretary of War under President Monroe, infreedmen in their new political relaspires the
tions, and invites their former masters to
in the good work
them
The pious
join
and instructive habit of attributing great
moral and political reforms to a superintending Providence is happily illustrated
of
by this touching incident; and the followers
John C. Calhoun in South Carolina, it indeed they needed support in tho new ,I11®®,011*
console
upon which they have embarked, may
themselves that their great teacher the echo or
least
Blur was, if not the author, at
are laboring,
the great motto under which they
EducaUniversal
and
of “Universal Suffrage

record

—Six of tho New York rioters on St. PatDay have been indicted.
—There are one hundred people in the
healthy town of Wilmington, Delaware, over
seventy-five years of age, and two colorod people over a hundred and two.
—Milwaukee is estimated to havo added fifteen thousand to its population since the census of 1865.
—Certain eminent professors report the climate of the Russian American
territory in
winter to be about that of the city of Wash-

their laws and governments all crumbled to
dust.
And now we are told that the people of
those states, who voluntarily vacated their
rights In Congress and by acts of treason forfeited them, have a right to come back and
resume the power and
functions hitherto
spurned by them, and that Congress, in denying such a preposterous claim violates the
constitution I As well say the thief has a
right to restored confidence in the community
because, failing to secure his booty, he concludes to stop stealing. As well claim that
the murderer in the dock has a right to all
the privileges of liberty because, tailing in the
purpose which prompter! his crime, lie has
concluded to shed no more blood. Such no-

A

inst,

place.

city.

—A Montana paper says the mortality of
Helena is extraordinarily good. Only seventwo
teen men were killed during tho past
weeks.

Conu, shipped
—A fruit grower at Norwich,
10 quarts of strawweek,
last
York,
to New
he received but 87 per quart.
berries for which
men in America eighty
—Many of the public
that should the region west
thought
ago,
years
ever be settled the residents
of the Alleghanies

vrould belong

to

an

independent nationality.

—The last number of Every Saturday gives
the end of the tale of the Black Sheep. The
whole of a sheep’s tail is not ordinarily very

long.

|

Iford
—Ship Onward, just arrived at New i-o
made a great whaling voyage, taking in three
180 barrels sperm. OOoO,
years and ten months
barrels whale oil, and 62,100 pounds of hone.

v
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At a meeting of tlio Directors of this Institution, held on Wednesday last, the following
officers were elected, viz:
Win. Willis, President.
George F. Shepley, Vice President.
Khcn Steele, Treasurer.
Edward A. Noves, Clerk.
Auditors.
Edward Gould, Lewis B. Smith,
choseu; ouc to p.cSeveral committees wore
aid from other pla.es,
parc a circular asking
the
to
city lor rooms Ac., anto
another
apply
for a un.on
otl.ersoo.et.es
with
other to confer
institution, to give greater
of* ill in one public
than can be found in
strength and usefulness
efforts, and one to select a librarian.

scattered
It was voted in this connection, that any pro-

Athenanun who will contribute
prietor tho
his share in that Institution to the Public Library, may thereby become a Life Member.
A letter to one ot the Directors from Geo. A.

IVu tlami nu4

Vlotelty.

4rfvcriifc€*e»t» To-Day.
SPECIAL NO'K.E COLUMN.
A Card-W. 'J Kilboru.
M .Mi TAIN>1 ENT COLUMN.
'p]iCatrc_Smith, Hadley A' Co.
aud
Dancing Assembly.
l’ruiueuinio

invited to meet at the Common
Council Room, in Market Hall, at 3 o clock

West,

COLUMN.
Oranges, Iicnmns, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
Furniture, lied-, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.
Ertl'lbEM

Al»V

EN 1'

Funeral ok Mr. Album an.—T he funeral
of Mr. William Akerman took place from his
late residence, No. 8 High street yesterday afternoon, and was largely attended, the house
and yard being crowded by friends who had
assembled to pay the last tribute of respect to
the memory of the deceased. The Odd Fel-

COLUMN.

Unclaimed Loiters—W. Davis
Tags—Bailcn & Noves.
at Law -.lames D LsacntJen.
Kim; Stall .11,-ry—H
iili-y A- \hvi-k.
liiUM iiali.m il
stcaiiiBhip t \.ni|ian\.
Hudson s Patent Cancelling
Stumps.
Bliudliens, Deafness and Catarrh.
M nitre il Ocean
Steamship Company.
Three Houses for Sale—w. li. Jcrria.
To Builders—( liatles II. Howe.
Ki-a cd Proposals—Henry Kingsbury.

Jtem.iH .nV

Harnesses—Henry Dunn iV Son.
Family School for 1* »ys—Rev. G.

A.

lows were out in strong numbers.
The services in the house were
performed by
Rev. Hr. Chieketing, late
pastor of High St.

Church—between whom and the deceased

Perkins.

House lor Sale—No. 52 Clark street.
Found—Fur Tippet.
For <ale-—Hansoti <\r Dow.
& Co.
ii-whini! Seim mer far Si.lc-EdW.l II. Burgm
Furnislicl nuiisei’ortiale—\S. Il-.lerris.
If. Bnrgin & Co.
Ciiolec southern farn-BIw’d
1 iihhle sir imhoat JUu« u< Bangor.
to
h
Sold.
WTi.rf—Goods
Wlih'erv’9
W. Hall.
Superior Cider for Sale—G. —W. II.
J err is.
or
Sale
Exchange
lor
Farm

in

Bailey of

Washington, who, it will bo remembered, promptly ooutrbuted $1,000 iu aid of
the sufferers after the fire, was communicated
to the Board of which the following is an extract:

“When I first saw mentioned in one of the
Portland papers, the project of an Institute am
pleasure o.
Library, I promised myself the consisting
oi

contributing to it a set of books
would no.
upwards of 100 volumes, and which
other hand.

be likely to be tendered by any
to
This i still propose to do, without refcreuco
to be derived from the
any personal privilege
act out as an unconditional privilege.
made and
1 am glad to bear of the progress knew ol .1
never
r»f tin* rht*i,riii,r prospect. 1
a
work
of the
clearer field for commencing of a
library ol a
kind- even thing in (he shape
been swept away,
public character having
which all may contribute to
leaves an Opening
that
feel
he is turning
need
one
no
fill while
awav from any very cherished institution witii
which he may have been formerly connected.

This prompt and voluntary donation gave
the greatest satisfaction to the Board and was
a most encouraging token of success.
Mr. Bailey is a native ol Westbrook. He was
sometime engaged in tho book trade in Portland. Neither distance nor time.diminislies the
attachment he feels to the place of his birth
and tho scenes of his early labors.
We annex the circular prepaled by tho
mittee for general distribution.

com-

CIBCULAlt.

To the Public:
Every Public Library and many private libraries in Portland, were entirely destroyed in
the fire of July last.
Among them was the
large and valuable collection of books belongthe
to
the
Athenaeum,
growth of a hundred
ing
years. The people were thus suddenly deprived of their accustomed sources of intellectual
improvement and recreation, and are still destitute. An attempt is now made to supply
this deficiency and to restore these lost treasures.

A charier has been obtained authorizing the
establishment ill Portland of a Public Library
and Institute of art; officers have been chosen,
an organization completed, and our own people have given encouraging and satisfactory
subscriptions, notwithstanding their crippled
means.

The advantages of a Public Library to the
learned and studious, for reference and consultation, have always been acknowledged;
yet until within a few years, the worth of a
People's library for the benefit of the masses
in a country like ours, where all the efficient
means of self-education arc in constant demand, ha been overlooked or greatly undervalued. Even the sagacity of Pranklin fell
short of what now.seems unquestionable truth,
to make provision for the universal diffusion
of knowledge. To occupy, or even to amuse
the great multitude, may well he regarded as
an object of transcendent importance, by the
pluiantbropi t, the statesman and the moralist. Ah history teaches this lesson.
Our losses by the tire were so heavy and
would have been so overwhelming, but lor the
generous coutributious poured iuto our ex
naListed treasury from all parts of our couuti\
and from abroad, that we are obliged to look
elsewhere than among our own population lor
the requ.sile help.
We therefore submit our cause and our warns
to Authors and Pubhsliers, to men of wealth
and of business, and earnestly appeal to our
fellow-couatrymen of other towns and States
aid us iu the tormafion of au institution
which wiil promote luc grand object of educating the people, arid be worthy of the age ii
which wc live. We believe that the noble sympathy which pervades the American character
Wifi come to our relief in this great omergeney.
•
John Neal,
Wm. Willis,
L. L). M. Sweat,
b. T. (iILM vn, M. D,
Wm. H. Penn.

to

Portland, Me., April,

18G7.
P. S. Contributions in money, books, o:
works of art, may be forwarded to the “Port
l ud Institute,” care of Jobu Neul, 8J, Stati
street. Winslow's Eastern Express will transport all donations with little or no-expense.

State Items.
—The Freemasons of Gardiner propose to
build a line block of buildings on the site of tin

City Hall property—with stores, a large
public hall, and a ball for themselves.
—The State Manufacturing Company, al
old

have

closed a contract with a
Skowhegan,
New York house for tho manufacture of 40,00b
pairs of skates.
—The small

town

52100 Monday week,
Watervillc to Anson.

of Embden subscribed
towards a railroad from

Butler, Esq., formerly of the Forest
House,Farmington, has leased tho Turner
House, Skowhegan.
—J. F.

—The Ellsworth American says the ico lift
Union river below that place last week, Fri-

day.
—Six divorces have been decreed at the
present term of the Supreme Court at Dockland.
—The Whig says a dog fight on Harlow
street Fr iday drew as much of a crowd as can
usually be seen at a nigger concert.
—A correspondent informs the Bangor

Whig that a little son of J. Ward Howe of
Canton, aged four years, came to his death in
the following distressing manner: With his
little sled ho was passing over a well (curbed)
over which the snow had drifted, The light
crust giving away he was precipitated into the
well, twenty-eight leet in depth, with eight
feet of water.
—The Standard—the now Democratic paper
at

Augusta—has

a

“Honso and Homo

Depart-

ment,"

said to he conducted by ltcv. Win. A
Drew, a veteran with the quill.
—The Kennebec river is clear of ice, and vessels go up to Augusta.
—The Gardiner Reporter says on Wednesday night last the barn and L belonging to
Samuel D. Bailey
destroyed by fire.

of East I’itlston, was totally
The fire was first discovered in the hay-loft, hut we do not learn how it
caught. The buildings were lately built, and
hut partially insured. About two tons of hay
was in the barn at the time.
—The Bangor Whig don’t think well of can-

onizing folly, and, re.'ering

to

the efforts to

“national” monument to Avtcmus
says, “his effusions were pleasant read-

erect

a

Ward,
ing for a passing hour—hut is it not rather
running admiration into the ground to render
his memory honors which are rarely paid
to the most self-denying philanthropist?”
—Tire American says Andrew .1. Tracy of
Gouldsboro, while employed in the Mills at a
place called Deer Hill in Steuben one day last
week, had two of his fingers sawed off. a third
nearly so, aud also lost one of his thumbs. The
same day John
Davis, of Stueben, at work in
Dutton’s Mills at that

fingers.
Oviarin.nl

place,

lost two

of his

and selected.

—Gov. Fenton has vetoed a second bill to
increase the fares on the N. Y. Central railroad, the maximum of which is two cents per
mile.
_A serious railroad accident occurred on
Friday last, on tho Portsmouth & Concord
road, near Candia, about eight miles from

Manchester. A lot of freight cars with a passenger car attached, were thrown from the
track and down an embankment. There were
about fifty passengers in the cars, several of
whom
were

were

seriously injured, though

none

killed.

—Senator Wilson, while in Richmond, held
conversation with Ex-Gov. Wise.
That! Stevens hrs written to
Secretary
Seward, indorsing tire Russian Treaty, and
congratulating him on the almost unanimous
ratification of it by the Senate.
—It is said the Supreme Court will
promptly render a decision in case of Mississippi apan injunction to
for
plying
restrain the enforcement of the reconstruction
act, and dismiss it on the ground that the court has not
a

original jurisdiction.
—The Washington Chronicle says that radical Senators and members have contributed
89000 for the distribution of political documents
throughout tho South.
—Thirteen Republican members of the New
voted to continue the disJersey

Legislature

large class of their fellowcitizens, and the radical papers of the State
make no scruple of
berating them soundly.
—The Montana Herald
says that business is
fair throughout the
territory; the quartz lodes
are developing, and new discoveries »re almost
daily making. An effort lias been made to in-

franchisement of

a

duce Prol'csser Agassiz to visit the
territory
this coining summer.
—Can any one give us the author of the
very
familiar proverb, “Oh, consistency, thou ait a

jewel?”

District Court.

IJuiuil

are

this afternoon.

AUCTION

NEW

Uitilroad nrrtiMc.
All person* interested in a Western Railroad
from this city, so as best to secure the trade of
Northern Vermont and obtain direct communication with the lines running to the Great

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Saturday.—David Kozar v. Columbian Insurance
Company. In this ease there was a re-hearing on
some points raised at the original trial of the
action,
which were argued by W. L. Putnam,
Esq., tor plaintill, aud Diivis and Drummond for respondents.

intimate

Sliailer,

an

made a few remarks touching the Christian
character and virtues ot his deceased friend.
After the services in the house were over, the
was removed to the yard, where the burial services of the Odd Fellows were performed. The corpse was theu taken to Eveifireen
Cemetery, escorted by the Odd Fellows, and
followed by a long line of carriages containing
the iamily, and connections and friends of the

body

deceased.

_

Freighting.—The schooner Annie G. Webber, Capt. Webber, has commenced ruuning

Green,

onment in the

was

sentenced to CO

days impris-

County Jail.

William Parks,

a lad about 10 years oi age, pleadguilty to larceny of three books from the periodical depot of Messrs. C. It. Chisholm & Brother, at
the Grand Trunk Depot. He was fined $8.17, which
was paid by his father.

ed

Fihst National Bank.—Tliis bank will resume- business
to-day in their new and elegant
banking house, erected on the site of the one
destroyed by the great fire, corner of Middle
and Plum streets. The new building is 231-2
feet on Middle street, an l Til 1-2 feet on Pium
street. It is three stories high, with a French
attic. The front is built of Couneclicut brown
lreestone, supported ou iron columns of Egyptian

The Plum street side is of

style.

pressed

brick witli freestone trimmings.
The lower story, which is 14 feet high, is devoted to the use of the banking room, and is
fitted up in the most beautiful and tasteful
style, the finish of it being in finely polished
black ash. The banking room is 58 feet long.
In the

rear are two
handsomely furnished
rooms, one for the Directors, the other for the
Cashier. Tn the former is the old vault which
stood the test ot the great fire. In tho latter
is the principal vault, which is as perfect and
safe as anything of the kind can be made, and
which is calculated to stand the test of fire or

„f burglars.
The second story of this building is 12 feet
high, and is divided into four rooms, the front
one of which will be occupied by the Five
Cents

Savings

Bank.

The third story is 11
feet bigli, and is divided into three good offices.
The fourth story is 10 feet high, and has been
finished into an elegant hall, which is leased
by the Portland Army and Navy Union. The
entrance to these stories is on Plum street, in
the lower end of flic building.
The architect of the building was Mr. I.
Newcomb, and the work on it, which was well
iouc by the day, was under his charge. The
mason work was done
by Messrs. Strout &

McCoakey; the carpenter

work by Messrs. C.
U. & L. E. Frost, under the superintendence
of their foreman, Mr. Jose; the painting by
the plastering and stucco work by

.lobn^Iorr;

Messlt. Sheridan & Griffith; the plnmbiugby
-Mr. W. A. Pearce, and the frescoing by Mr.
Schumacher. The building is an ornament to
our city, and reflects credit
upon tho proprietors and all who aided in erecting and fiuisli-

ipg it.
Pattfns’ Auction Boom.—Messrs. E. M.
Patten & Co. have got back into Exchange
street in the large and c.ipacaeious store erected by John Neal, Esq., one deer below where

they were before being driven out by the great
lire of last Jilly. Their establishment is fitted
up with all the conveniences requisite for a
i.irgo business. Tho salesroom is about niuety
f et in length nud is well lighted both front
and rear, while the cellar is finished up thoroughly for the storage of goods, being plastered throughout. A liner auction establishment
cannot be found in tlie State.
The senior partner, Mr. p. M. Patten, u one
of onr oldest auctioneers.
He hang out liis
sign, in 1842, having previously lieen a clerk in
the establishment of Messrs. "Webster & BaiHis
ley. on tho very spot ho now occupies.
first place of business was in the store which
was on the spot where now stands the Payson

Block, and which had been occupied by Mr.
David H. Cole as an auction office.
Subsequently, Mr. Patten removed to the other side
of the street, where the business was conducted for one season by Messrs. Bailey, Patteu &
Co. Afterwards, they removed to the southwest side of the street and continued the busileft for California in
ness until Mr. Patten
1840. In 1850 Mr. Patten returned from California and re-oponed an auction room in the
siorc which was afterwards occupied by the

Merchants’ Exchange-.
"When that Association was formed, and took the building occupied by Mr, P., be removed a few doors below,
where he remained until driven out by the
fire. He then erected a building ou Plum
street, which lie occupied until last Saturday.
About

year since he took his

one

son

into the

business.
Of tho capabilities and popularity of Mr.
Patten as an auctioneer everybody knows.—
He has dealt largely in real estate, metchandise of all kinds, bank and other stocks, vessels. &c., and has always given satisfaction.—
May the business of the firm be commensurate with their merits.

Theatre,—A

play never before perthe Lone Chateau, is to he
produced for the first time to-night at the Portland Theatre. It is an adaptation from the
French of Eugene Sue by that celebrated actress and authoress, Miss Matilda Heron, who
formed

new

here, called

presented the piece to Mr. Sheridan as an acknowledgment of his efficient services in the
support rendered her by his impersonation of
the delicate character ol Lugarto. The parts
are ail of primary importance and cast to the
strength of this truly excellent company. The
bills expressly state that this piece has no connection with any other, being now produced for
the first time here.
The time of commencing has lieen changed
to 8 o’clock.
a lie box office is
open daily for the sale of reserved seats, and, as there will be a rush for
them, we advise those who intend going io procure

thoir

seats

in the morning.

Sharp Work.—A short time since about 200
gallons of liquors were seized upon the premises of Edward Gould on Fore street.
On the
trial of the libel, last Friday, Mr. .Tames Mc-

Glinehy

entered

a

claim for

the liquors, and

the examination was postponed to Saturday.
On Saturday, Mr. McGlinchy withdrew his
claim and the liquors wore declared forfeited.
But a writ of replevy was issued by Mr. Me-

Giincby in order to test the ownership of the
liquors. Before it could bo served upon tho
Deputy Marshals the liquors had been emptied
into tho public sewer.
tho end of the case.

Ocean

Steamers.

Capt. Brown,

We presume this is not

—

Steamship

Belgian

sailed from this port for Liver6 o’clock
pool
Saturday evening, with 1G passengers and a full cargo.
at

Steamship Thames
for London

on

will sail from this

"Wednesday.

port

Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, will
sail from this port for Liverpool next
Saturday.
The Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, is the steamer due at this port from Liverpool this week.
The North American, Capt. Kerr, sailed from
Liverpool, for this port, last Thursday. It is
the las: trip of this line for the present seasonFobeign Kxpobts.—The total value of foreign exports trom this port last week amounted to $311 ,697.53. Included in the shipments
were 10,89!) box shocks, 4,299 shocks and liead*>
70 M hoops, 880 hdls hoops, 872
empty casks, 5,743 brls flour, 900 brls oat meal,
7,234 hushs barley, 13,742 busts peas. 88,858
bushs oats, 20,499 lbs
lbs baeon,

35 pairs

heads,

juirk, 10,039

7,32!) lbs beef, 12.4S7 lbs lard, 59,220 lbs butter,
10,850 lbs cheese, 30,340 lbs copper ore, 77,425
lbs ashes, 19,940 lbs iron
ore, 50 brls clams, 60
M feet lumber, 17,350 lbs
leather, 51,282 lbs cotton, 28 pkgs sundry mdse.
Monit

Store

Breaking.—Saturday

night

the front windows of
the store of Messrs.
Greene, Head & Small, corner of
Commercial
and Union streets, was smashed
and some half
a dozen boxes of tobacco that
wero piled
up
against the window were stolen. The police
found the tobacco concealed under a boat but
♦here is no cine to tlie thieves. It would be
one

ol

well for tlie merchants on Commercial street
to place their shutters on when they close their
stores at

night.

safe

the common dangers of the sea will admit of. Persons having freight to or from
Damariscotta river will find this a safe and exas

peditious

conveyance.

Dr. HunAccident.—Saturday evening,
kins was passing down Middle street in liis
carriage, in attempting to get clear of a jigger
that was approaching, the vehicle came in contact with the post that sets up in the middle of
the street in front of the new building of
Messrs. Marrett & Jose, and the Doctor was
thrown troin it and dragged some distance, sustaining severe injuries on both knees. The
vehicle was badly smashed. The covering of
the front of tho

building

that it could not bo
for

the occasion of the lire at my store last night,
whereby much of my goods were removed in ho good
action, and also to
order, and with so

on

systematic

April

feb28dlt

“Buy me

aud I’ll do yon Good.'’

m~ USE DK. LA Vil.lit >H ROOT AND
IIERR BITTERS tor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, aud all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach. Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring
and Summfer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN Jk CO.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine
maiTJdeod lCw
s. n.
>

Established 1832.
Improved 18Cf*.

Mrs.

shaded the post so
a bill

N.

A.

City act understanding^ as re$700,000 to the Portlaud and

gards loauing
Rochester R. R. If this sum will complete the
road to its terminus, a first mortgage on the

SALTS!”

TO BK (601.0.

The Whole to be Closed Out

bottles of

Waters!”

Mineral
and

one

a

half pints. One

sufficient for

generally.
Presold by Druggists
Merrill
No. 215

Bros,
Pratt & Co, No.
Agents.

Suite st., Boston; Ravnr Ids,
IOC Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
no20sxcod&wly

A

road would be a safe investment.
Should not the Directors, and others personally and pecuniary interested, give the City

rough,
A

Cold,

A

Sore

or

Throat,

StKQFIKES

evidence that a second loan will not be
required? Will the $700,000 finish the road?
These are the questions to be settled before the
City should vote the loan required.
some

AND

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.

If allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungti,

A Citizen.

manent

a

per-

Throat Di«ea««f

Sarah B., ouly daughter
April
Luscotnb, aged Is years.
[Massachusettspapers please eopy.l
In Westbrook, April 13, Charles G. Andrews, aged

Apr 15, 1867.

Explosion.—Saturday afternoon, while

from the pipes and had collected in a closet
under the counter, exploded, throwing two
who were at work upon the pipes, back
against the wall and cutting one of them
slightly in the face. Tho top of tho counter
and the desk which rested upon it were blown

the result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL

Hudson’s Patent Cancelling Stamps

PASSENGERS.

TROCHES

For Bronchitis, AMhmn, Catarrh, Con-

sumptive

TROCHES

and Throat

Diseases,

ALWAYS

ARE USED WITH

GOOD

HOOOEAN.

Ninjeers and Public Speakers
Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tlie

will find

tbroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by

rhysicians,
Ship Bhildebs and Ship Owner’s
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
Convention.—At a meeting of the managers Ij true
merit, and having proved tliefr efficacy by a t est
of tho Board of Trade, held on Wednesday- ot
each
finds them in new localiand have had testimonials from eminent

The

last, a committee consisting of Capt. C. M.
Davis, William W. Woodbury, Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Hon. Jacob MoLellau and M.N. Rich
were appointed to co-operate in behalf of the
Board of Trade of this

city,

in

securing

a

lull

attendance, and to advance the interests in the
Ship Builder’s and Ship Owner’s Convention,
to be liolden at the Merchants’ Exchange, in
this city, on Tuesday next, lGtli iust.
I. O. O. F.—The Brethren of this Order in
this city, in common with their Brethren
throughout the country, have made arrangements to celebrate the National Thanksgiving,
recommended by proclamation of tho M. W.
Grand Sire, to commemorate the preservation
•f its unbroken unity during the late war, by a
public procession and services at tho TTniversalist

Church, Congress Square,

on

Cn allenge Accepted.—Iu consequence at
misunderstanding between the parties as
to the tools used on the occasion of making her-

some

metically sealed cans, the money on the bet
mentioned in our columns a dayior two since
Mr. S R. Barberick has

accepted

the chal-

lenge offered by his brother, John H., to make
100 cans, the same tools to be used by both parties, and $20 a side has been put up.
Cordage Factory.—We arc glad to learn
that the project for estab’ishing a cordage manufactory in this city has not been abandoned,
but that measures are about to be taken for the
consummation of the matter. Offers from
abroad have been made to erect and carry on
the establishment provided fifty per cent, of
the required fund can be raised here. It is a
matter which interests our mercantile marine,
and should be put through

immediately.

Rev. Mr. McCollister’s Lectures.
Tho
lectures of Rev. Mr. McCollister, Principal of
Westbrook Seminary are listened to with tho
deepest interest. They are delivered in the
school-room at the Seminary, one evening in
each week, and afford an intellectual treat for
the scholars and others who have an Lopportunity of listening to them. The lecture on Fri—

day evening

was u)Km Romo—its appearance,
manners, customs, religion, &c.

The Eastern Packet Co.—Jouas H. Perley, Esq., has been appointed general agent
and treasurer of the Eastern Packet Company,
in place of M. N. Rich, resigned. The steamer

Clinton, and vessels running in tho
line of tlie Company, will hereafter receive
and discharge ircight at Merrill’s wrtiarf, the
office of the Packet Company having been removed to the counting-room of J. H. Perley,
Esq.
De Witt

Crowning of the May Qdeen.—We learn
with pleasure, that the young girls of St. Dominick’s School will crown their Queen on the
1st of May, at St. Dominick’s Hall. They hope
to realize by the entertainment something to

help Father Muller

to pay for the renovation
of the organ in his church.
We wish the
young girls success. We have seen what they
can do, and fear not for their success on May
_

P. Y. M. C. A. Lectures.—The last lecture
of this course will be delivered by Moses Coyt

Tyler, Esq., of New York, tho recent correspondent to tho “Independent” from England.
His subject will be, “England, her Greatness
and Littleness.”
Mr. Tyler speaks without
notes and has received vory flattering notices
this

country and in

England.
S aturday Night.—Five persons were taken
to the lock-up Saturday night for drunkenness,
two for drunkenness and disturbance, one for
asaault, and one on an old search and seizure

complaint, the person complained of lipving
kept away since his liquors were seized. Two
persons applied for lodgings.
Destroying Liquors. -The police on Saturday emptied into the public sewer all the
liquors on hand that had been seized and forfeited to the city. The Municipal Court Boom
and the various offices in the CbestDut street
school house smelt very much like low grogeries, where plenty of business is transacted.
Rough Stone Wanted.—Attention is invited to the advertisement of Col. Thom, for rough
stone for the breakwater at the mouth of the
Saco river.

It will be found on

our

fourth page.

Breaking the Sabbath.—Two boys were
arrested yesterday, and taken to the lockup,
for playing ball on the Sabbath.
Let other
lads take warning from this.
—Boston Theatre is opened on Sunday evenings for religious services, Tho “Library”
scene upon the stage, is the one
presented to
the audience, so the clergyman appears to be
stationed in the library. The Transcript says
the only ludicrous incident that occurred cn
tiie stage on Sunday evening last, was when a
well-known citizen, mistaking the “library”
scene for a reality, attempted to carefully place
his new spring beaver on au illusive mantelpiece, which seemed to stand out from the canvas.

There was a

“drop"

and the

Warren's Cough Balsam.
Tlie best Remedy ever compounded for
4'on nils. fnl:i r ill mid Cousuiii|»iiou, and nil
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
SjT*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
Cl. F dlMnBiCU,
octl5d&wRNCm
Druggist, Bangor.
For Coughs, Colds ntid Consumption,
Try the old and well Known lECiKT.IBIJi:
PCIiTtiOXAItY It.% Ij*4.% HI,approved amt used
oldent and must celebrated Physicians for forty
Get. the gen nine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

by

our

years

past.

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedv for those brown diseol orations on the lace called Moth Patches and Freckle®,
is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lohon. Prepared only by Dr. iLC. Perrv, Dermatologist,4:* Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all tlroggsts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl'hl&wffmsn
FELLOW’S

FOR

WORM

WINDSOR,

NS.

ter, to S F Randall.

LOZENGES.

point to FELLOW’S
the most pertect remedy
pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and wc now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, br ing
safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
LOZENGES
WEforWORM
those troublesome

not set down in the

bills.
—A lady leaving home was thus addressed
by her little boy: “Mamma, will you remember
and buy me a penny whistle, and let it be a
religious one, so that I can use it on Sunday.”
—Business is as dull in England as in this
country. Complaints are made in all the
manufacturing districts.

occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
a particle of calomel enters their composition
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in 'expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will alw ays strengthen tlie weak ami emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have from lime to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of worm seed, turpc

an

Not

entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Follow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and efieetual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed tlie Worm Lozenges, prepared
consequences.

by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that, they

arc
mat-

free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to tho taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. I>.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Price 25 cents per Box j Five for $1.

GEO. W. SWEPT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street* Boston Mass.,
Sole
ders

Agent

for the United

States,

to

whom

all

or-

should bn addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market Square
Wholesalo and Retail Agents.
IST'Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
octff-deowOmsN

u

Fisher’s Cough urops.
This certain and effectual euro for Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Engl an for the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.

For sale in Portland
Phillips & Co., J. W,

Hay.

Some

Folks

prepared

by Edward Mason, W. F.
Perkins & Co., and H. 11.
marld3m
hn

Can’t Sleep Nights.—We

are

supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, wirh the standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
now

to

article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-kuowu result oi
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secre-

tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. (Ioodwin & C'o.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

“Family ^Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, ami fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
tick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Trcmont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29d1y
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OF

have removed to
301 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Scnter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28
High street.
|^®Frce Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 1\
M., for the poor.
jan28sNdtf

Satiirday* April 13*
ARRIVED.
Mar,
(Br) Pettis, Windsor, NS.
Brig
Brig Alary Grace, (Br) Pettis, Windsor, NS.
Brie Herbert. (Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS.
Brig Hattie, Gilkey, Portsmouth.
Sell M.ignolia, (Br) Caldwell, Windsor, NS.
Sch Allen Lewis, Bennett. Providence.
Sch Ellen Merrinian. Hamilton, Boston.
Sell C l> I hillock, Frisbee, Boston.
Sell J P Merriam, C ark, Boston lor Belfast.
Sch Silver Bell. Bailey, Boston for Gardiner.
Sch Echo, Parker. Gloucester.
Sch Pinta, Bryant, Pembroke.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Ella, Munroe, Damariscotta.
Solis Abby Gale, Ryder, and Castellano, Cuuningham, Belfast lor Boston.
Sell Loochoo, Darby, Belfast for Bos tan.
Sch Gen Washington, Miller, Rockland tor Boston.
Sell Excel, Hatch. Rockland lor Boston.
Sobs Amazon, Lambert, and Emma Oakes, Johnsou, Freeport lor Boston.
CLEARED
Steamer Dirigo, Slierw'ood, Now York—Emery &

Every Harness we offer is manufactured by
Middle Street, by experiences workmen.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For *alc hy all
druggists, or send your address and.'
35 cent, to O. P. SESMOUB&
CO., Boston, MasCI
and receive a box by return mail.
feb2Cd2m a N

To Harness Makers.

A

ASSORT M

EX r OF

ha.lies' Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on
A lino assortment of WHIPS AN1> W1IJP
Call at

hand,

J.ASHES.

179 HIDDLlt STREET, PORTLAND.
(llmdfwim

15

Fine

Stationery
.VND

BI.I.VK
FOE

BAILEY

Leader,

required

Proposals

To Builders.
will bo received at office ot Charles
H. Howe, No. 48 Pearl street, for furnishing materials and construction of the Allen Mission Chapel,
in this city, until Saturday, April 2Ud, intd.
Per Order.
edlw
April, 15,1867.

PROPOSALS

TO

This splendid Hair live is the best m tbe world.
The only (rue and perfect Uje—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No dlsapiiointmeiit.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies Ibe ill
effects of Bad J)iiet.
tbe Lair, leaving
Invigorates
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should lie avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
llie beautiful, staunch and swift
steamer “Millon martin,” Albert Wood, Master, will commence
her regular trips to Bangor, Thursday April t8:h, leaving RailroauWhari, foot of State
Street, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Mornings, at six o’clock, Touching at Rockland,

OatnJer, Bel that,JSearsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,

Winterport and

Hamdeu.
Re tinning will leave Bangor
every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at sir o clock.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General A gents, 14D Commercial Street.
April 15, 1867. dtf

International
Eastport,
TWO

Hol-

Hamburg.

fur Aden.
Ar at Newport 28th, Ne Plus Ultra, Woodbury,
Liverpoo fur San Francisco.
Sid tm Sunderland 28th, Excelsior, Atkinson, irom
New York.
Ar at Cardiff 28:b, Frank Marion, Fu* ington, and

of

Hf“For

Ar at Bremen

delphia.

27th ult, Tamerlane, Curtis, Phila-

England.

SPOKEN.
Feb 2, lat 5 S, ion 31 17 W, barque Pilot Fish, Coleman. from Liverpool tor ltneuos Ayres.
Feb 14, lat 33 S, Ion 15 E, ship Vicksburg, Boyd,
from Bombay for Liverpool.
March 13, West of Cape Clear. 2.50 miles, ship Calhoun, Page, from Liverpool fo; New York.
March 2S, lat 29 40 N. Ion f>2 W, brig Ossipce, Na-

New Orleans for Havre.
April I, lat 28 45, Ion G6 20, barque C
lard, from Boston for Mobile.

[

IS |tan., in good condition, lor Immediate use. Will be sold low for cash.
KDW’D H. BVRG11V & CO.,
No 120

aprl5dtf

Commercial street.

GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers lor sale his residence. The house was built
lOBt summer, by the well known builder S. H. Libbey,
Esq., and is replete with all modem improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace: water
closets up stabs and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elogantly frescoed, and in every respect a
first class house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor refinement an l respectability. The turndure throughout the house is entirely new, and of the best quality.
The house and furniture will be sold together at a

A

immediate cash customer.
This ia a
rare opportunity for a family to stop into an elegant
and coinforrable home, as everything is in excellent
Immedia e possession will
taste and perfect order.
be given. Apply to

bargain to an

April

WILLIAM II. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

15.

S Rogers,^Bal-

dlw

FOB

SALE.

_NEW

™A rare (,banc# to buy a fine house lot on
;• Federal street, opposite the Park, 46 x 62.
UL Enquire of
HANSON & DOW, Real Estate Agon I s.
aprl5u2w
64 Union st.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dennison's
—

AND

Tags

Farm for Sale

—

BAILEY & NOYES,
New ltlock, Exchange Street, Pori land
April 15. dim

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
—

High Mixed Corn,
by

EDWARD If. BUROIN eft

CO.,

120 conncRCui, ntrret,

!a

]

only throe and a half miles frend Portland on Saccarapparoad. The soil is cxoellAt, and would make a
good early vegetable) farm. NnJI exchange the above
Mr Portland.
property
Apply to
1
3 for a house and lot
JERRIS,
uprl5d2w*
§ HcaUSstato Agent.
THREE HO USES FOR SALE.
The pleasantly located house on the nortband Oxford street*—i;
erly corner of
Jhrooms,convenient Mygwo lamilie*. Has eas
aim an abundance ot goodSater.
The one .lory
house on this lot wdl he soldSBlUi the comer prop-

fjk

erty These houses will pay afSod interest to let.
Also, House No 17 kiln street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor
cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within two minutc> walk of Market

Square.
Applv to
April 15. 3w

W\ H. JERRIS.

the wholesale trade f rom 100 to BOO bushels promptly lo order, nt very lowest prlecs. Also, GKOl/Xl>
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or hags If
desired. Flour and Whoat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
FlncFoed.
April 15. dlwtondtf

The owner
Fur Tippet.
by c alling at No 10 Beach st,
ad\
ertiserncnr.
this
proving property and paying for
April 15-dlw*
a

_

_

House lor Sale.
iwo story dwelling house No 52 C ark street.
possession given first of May. Enquire ou tbe

THE

promises.

aprlGdlw

Travis John
Thurston John U
Tukey T J tor miss
F Babcot k
T dd T K

capt
Hunter Jetterson D
Hancock M
Harmon Stephen P
Hitchcock Samuel M

COPYING PRESSES,

SEAL PRESSES,
HI umpw,

Oanoelling-

Itics. tlic I.5itest Pattern.

Alim ms

Photographic

all styles, at the

or

Very

Lowowt Prirex,
the boat ijoality.

and ot

We shall he constantly supplied with all the

new

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
pub? teat ions of the Jay.

Of the latest

All the various School Books in

uso

Paper Hangings

Our Stock ot

the Stale at

»n

Wholesale Prices.

Lowest

American

are

aii

of

Manufacture!

And ot entire new pHtcrn, having been purchased
in the N wY*»rk and Philadelphia mark.
within
the past ten days, and lor style and quality cannot
be excelled.

U. L. D. desires to call the attention *>f the public
to his large and extensive

generally

BINDERY,
prepared with

is now

better ficiiitiesto

man-

of every description.

LEDGERS,
.TOURXALS,
CASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS,
BE CORDS,
VA L UATIOX BOOKS,
COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,

ETC., ETC.
Every variety

Binding,

ot

sudi

a*

MAGAZINE,
PRINTED BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS,
MUSIC BOOKS.
The attention of the friends of the old firm, and
country merchant* is invited to our stock.

HALL L. DA
Exchange
Apl

VIS,

Street.

ill!

12.

IS

O

o

T

“s

-AND-

S

: O E S!

Lilly

Taylor Wm 2

SHIP LETTERS.

Nicker-on capt sob B L Adams
Mathews Christy sch Bertha Boarder

JAMES D. FESSEXDEX,
LAW.

REMOVED TO

HAS

street..

5J) TESxelmnjffo
upr

15-dl

in

Superior Cider for Sale,
IJV

the

gallon at linj rent., at

«.

W.

aprlSdtf

Family

Brii's Sewed Boots,
“

Pegged
“
Congress
Balmorals,

School

REV. GEO. A.

to

#10.00

3,00

to

«,30

1,30

lo

1,00

1,33

lo

3,00

Bools and

Boys' Congrrss Bools and

Balmorals,
Ladies' Yew York Serge
Bntton Boots,

|,00

Ladies’ Yew York Serge
Balmoral and Congrrss,

3,00

3,50

l.ailles’ Serge Double Sole
Balmoral and Congress,

nnd

1,33

3,30

lo

3,30

Sole

Congrrss, Tipped,

Ladies’
and

Thin

3,30

lo

Ladies’ Doable Sole Serge
Ballon Boots,

1,33

Serge Thin Sole

Congrrs*, Plain,

1.00

Bisses’ 1.rather and Serge

•*“»*•>

,»3

Children’s Leather
Srrge Boats,

to

3,00

.30 lo

1,30

and

Ben's Rubber Overshoes,
Women’s Rubber Orrr*

,13

•hoes,

,50

Provo thi truth of
the goods at No. 4 CASCO
Fresh arrivals every
arc

the above by examining
STREET.

day

sold at the

ot

shopworn goods, that

LOWEST
W. C.

!

MONTGOMERY,

NO. » CASCO NrRRKF, PORTLAND.

No. 17 <t Middle

O

<> o i s
As

for Boys,

PERKINS, Principal.

Summer Revlon will commence on the ?9 li
of May. For further intormotion a<hlrt
t)k«*
Principal.
aplSeutllw

THE

ai ii
so

»n as

<1

Shoes,

possible.

Woshal sell our goods at extreme lv low pri *
without regard to cost. < *nr goods arc mostly ir ah
:ind in style, and manufactured 0i
good stcek and i»v
experienced workmen, and we think we can oner
beHtr ludaoeueutn to ptfsaoH wirtiing lu
uuy than
any one else m this city, as we inten eio-inir out
ih«
“ ,,,e
whole lock it. the shortest potwiblet
ime

Itemenil»er the Place!
1^0

HALF..

Maine.

St.,

Opposite the U. S. Hotel,
YI70ULI) mod r« spec t fully announce to our lor*
i,neir l,al'r"U!4' and tiie puhlie that wi* are
obliged lo vacate tli -'.tore we now- occupy, and wo
wish to close out our stock of

No l" Market st.

Onrhoni

*3,30

«

CHAS. A. RACKLEFF & CO.

Farnsworth capt for Frank A Quinn brig Mrrv Koacvelt
Gilbert Lewis Y sch Mary Louise
Teague Nath sch Sarah N Smith.
W DAVIS. Post ilia ter.

AT

■Vo. 4 Casco Street.

April 13,1«fi7. dtf

do
Mathews Abraham
McFadden W J sch E K Dresser
Walker Israel L ship Francis iiilyar l
Atherton mrs bark Gertrude
Mttchlin Guctou bark Grace Kcdpath

COUNSELLOR

w. C. MONTGOMERY,

Ladies’ Serge

Ycrrell Harmon
Wi ;lit .Union
Jackson A T
Whitney Andrew J lor
Jackson Daniel W for miss miss E W Whitney
denny Jackson
Waterhouse Beni cipt
Johnson Daniel
cape E
Jordan Henry M
Walton Benjamin B
JonneU J B
Walker G stavu*
Jacobs Mver
Wiggin Isaac
Jordan N W
Wood Jam. ? S
Kerrigan Andrew
Westwood Jam s T1 f.
Knox Chas E
John IT Westwood
Kilgore Frank
Wheeler Jo lediah G
Kimball Geo
WUHam? John o
Knight J S
Welsh Joseph
Kimball J
Williamt Robin-on
Kemp & PettingeU
Watson S A Co
Keene Ozzen G
Warren S l> for capt Fieeman O»go 2
Kclsey Wm
Lewis Alpheus
W'attorSJ
Limner A S
Wobb W J
•
Wilcox William F
Libbey A E
York Cbailc? F
Lewis A B
Young NP
Lem on t Adam
Zollinognn Joseph
Lovoloy Chas H
Legrow Chas M

At

same

IATlVqjUR APIA IATi.

Ladies’ Serge Double Sole
Polish Bnlmornl*,Extra,

TibbittsJW

Hall James

Found.

12th Instant
ONcanthehave
the

Notes, Checks. Bills of Kxch&ng. Bill and
Letter Hea ls, and every variety of

Oney

TarboxFll
Thomas John A
TUbetLs John

Horgau John

are

Class Cnst Mill

to

Exchange.

Printing and Baling in all lt« branches. l>raite,

J

ltilcoin

Hilton John
Hall John W printer
Harding J M
Hinklev James

Twenty Acre Farm,

in
vessels promptly. They
IOADED
A
prepared to furnish from their -Veto First
cars or

or

I11 Westbrook, seven miles from
Portland .containing 65 acres. Wood
enough lor the family. Good grass
laud. Buildings al*out new. Also

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,
RY

King

Humphrey John
Hovey Mead & Co

Fishing Schooner for Sale,

—

MEAL AND CRACKED LORN

So highly recommended by
Physicians, may be
Hiund at wholesale at tbodrug stores
of W.W WhipH.
&
H.
W.
F. Phillips * Co., E. L.
ple Co.,
Hay,
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2si>dly

$25

its equivalent.
Freight
passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St
Nov. 26, 1866.
aprlSdtd
or
or

from

in store and for sale

Cur-

Gold

(ac*80.

JPortland,

now

ElrtAherry^nncl
rent Wines.

in

Engra ving,

Card

Rackl. if Lym \n
Sarah Ui h mtawi Luke F2

mrs

Gormly

Reduced Rates.
The Steamship Peruvian, Captain Ballantine. will
util from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY,
April 20th. 1867, immediately ailer the arrival ot
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to he followed by the Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, oa ilic 27th

Furnished House for Sale.

Ar at Marseilles2Gih ult, Josephine Martin, Fickeit, New York.
Back of Gibraltar Rr.ck 16rb, Stephen Duncan, Tyler, irom Palermo for New York.
Ar at Havre 27th ult, J H McLaren, Corning.

Philadelphia.

TIIE

Fwwi|cn Busked le Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Ticket, granted ul

Payable

every pattern for Banka Merchants and Companion, and a la ee st.»ck of regular
patterns always on hand.

And

Stearns E S
Sorer? Edv/aud for mrs
Elizabeth Galling
Scvery E L
Smith George S
Strout George
Stearns George II
Shaw Geo t:
ofSmitli H for mrs Hattie
Smith
Gaven Manners
Smith J S
O
T
Garcy
Shaw|J B
Goodalc S L
Sylvester John C
Graham W A capt
Smlthcrs J M
Goodwin W II
Stewart James capt
Greelv Wm
Staples Jotbatn
Wm
Si so John
Sargent mr for Wm Grif-Smlth James
fin
Storer L
Hodgdon B G
Sadler L L
diggins Chas Cape E
Sawyer N lor Peter Chester, Westbrook
Harley D F
Hanson Eugene C
Sargent (hear W
Hatch E S dr
Samuel 1' 11
Haskell F W
SkMin Samuel M
*
Haines Francis
Sump on Thomas
Haskell Geo W
Smith Thomas W
Hayr.es G H
Sawyer Wm for missCathHall Geo W
urine Sin ool
H stv & Kimball
Smith W alker lor nlsj
Hatch Isaac
Susie H Smith
Hudson Josephus Cape Esmall W T
Hobbs J S Ueut 17 Me volsTaylor Edward S
Howard John
Torrey Ebcn P 2

CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
I
MAILS.

Steerage,

Of

Ryder John
Rice Joseph

rlweil

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo.

April.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, rabin,
cording to accommodation)
$70 to

BOOKS

BLAAk

Flowers Geo A
Richter William
Lo’duson William IT
Foptcr Caleb G
Fanmm & Co
Snow A B for Lucy A
Field Geo D
Snow
Folger Geo H lor Chas JlStover A C capt
Todd
Sullivan T)
Fernald Henry
Smith Elijah U
Files James
Stearns Ezra S

aprlSdtfAgent.

CARRYING

|

Punished at tbe shortest notice.

or

ufacture Blank Hooks

O' Haley
Chauncey Henry
Cutler Isaac M
Newton ilor.ilir, Dr
Cooper John &2
Nyc Joseph B 2
Coul John Bissau
Nye J Edw ard
Churchill John
Noble Janies W for mih
Cushing Lemuel
AuniL Noble
Clark N E for John BeekNoycs John for mrs JoscOobb Nalhl
phi no Noyes
Collones Patrick
Neita Mien a* I C

Evans T H
El well W Hfor

John.

I Per steamer Asia, at Boston. 1

In the Downes 2-tli. at anchor, Rutland, Ingraham, Shields tbr New York; Moonlight, Nichols, do

Muiulord James
Mcndlmn dames
Mulligan J & Co
Merrill d E
Mitchell Luther for
Mitchell

RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY and THU US DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Fogg John M
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle Fay Lincoln
Brown for St. Andrews, Robhinston and Calais, with
Fax'ley Michael
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for WoodFreeman Ed v L
stock and Houlton stations, and with Stag© Coaches
Goddard A W
for Macldaa.
Connecting at St. John with the Gow Allen
Steamer Empress for Windsor, Digby and Halifax,
Guliver Andrew
and with E. & N. A. Railway for Shediae.
I Grittln Chas
Grand Lodge G T Sec
Kd^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk
T. M.
C. C. EATON,
Garvey John A

Liverpool 2Sth ult, Squando, Jordan, and
ElwoodCooper, Flitner, New Orleans; 29tb, Nova
Ncotian, (ss) Wylie, Portland; Sullivan, Perry, Savannah; 30 h, R 11 Tucker, Clark, Savannah.
•Cld ?8lh, Ired Warren. Homeward, Melbourne;
Cultivate, Russell, New York.
Sid 25th, Charlotte. Spear, for New York.
Adv 30th, Nova Scotian, (.A for Portland A pi 4.
Sid fui Gravesend /9tk, American Congress, Woodward, New York.
Off Dungeoned 27th, Cosmopolite, Waite, from

Western

notice.

PER WEEK.

On and alterMoudav, April 15th,
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
field, and the steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,tCapt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M. tor Eastport and St.

Ar at

ANDERSON & CO’S.

hours

TRIPS

Couutiii(f Hoimo

oi-

Magee James

Evcleth Frank C
Evans Geo E
KustisJohn T

ARRANGEMENT.

Capt E

Pike, Liverpool.

AND

75 cts to

Co.

|

oeu liter frit.

American Corsets from

Steamship

Calais and St. Joha.

SPRING

FOREIGN PORTS.

dlysn

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/
333 Congress St, above Casco,

BANGOR.

f

Murphy John

Church U P
New hall » M i9 O
Cobb K H
Noyes SW
Castle Richard WestbrookNewman T
Cushimhi Samuel S
Od.ill Fred
Chersey 8 fur Miss Ar.naos '. d Henry ii
O’Brien Mich »el rev
Fitzpatrick
Cook Sam’l M
O’Her Mark N
O’Brien i n trick
I Clarke W H
Parker A M Dr tor MisDouglass Allen M
Dennison A C & Co
Sophronla Sawyer
Davids.>n A M
Packard Alvin A
De»*han Clias
Putnam Augustus 0
Dell* n Chas E
barks M & Co
Perkin-.
Pollock Fred
Douglass Mr Koro »t
Davis & Crosby
Pike Herbert
Pnr er John M
Deyden & Ronald
Dow Herbert M Cape E
Pratt J A
H
Purinton J T
Dyer
Dauforth Isaac H
PlummerJ 0 Dr
Dole Janies D
Procior J F
Palmer John G
Dyor James R
Devlin Toon
Parker \V A* J
Day Joseph
Qtiimby i<>ki.->n for mi-s
Sar ih Qumoy
Dyer Joseph Henry
Dooly Patrick
Quinn Richard
Diuet P for Lucy A HQuinn Terence
Whittier
Kums-lell A W capt
Douivau Richard capt
Robinson O D
Dowd Thomas
Rvau Dunii l
Dunning Thomas U
Rogers D W
Davis Wm S
lu>d ueo W

Inside Steamboat Line

Sid tm St Thomas 1st inst, ship Cathedral, Molcher, (irom Calcutta) Boston.
At Aguadilla, PR, 25th ult, brig Bcpj Carver, of
Sear sport, tor May agues, to load tor New York.
At St Croix 17th ult, barque Antelope, White, for
New York, ldg.
Ar at Trinidad 28th ult, brig Antilles, Tbestrup,
Boston.
Sid 30tb, sch B F Lovell, Leavitt, New York.
In port 30th, brigs Fidelia, Stone, lor Philadelphia,
ldg; Antilles, Tbestrup, disg; sch Mary G Farr, Maloy, tor Philadelphia next day.
Cld at St John. NB, 10th inst, ship St Albans,

son,

|

baud

i

Bolster M E
Brewer Mitchcll capt
Mary
Blanchard M G
Black N C
Merrill Lonvillc Howard
Broad Silas for miss Al-Mis-ion Lodge
hiiilen P i’
mira Ann Broad
Marsten li W
Bylos W H
Brown Wm for Charlos OMe>ers Rnudolpli H
Kimball
Murry Thomas
Brow.. Wilber
Macliin l A
L
Wm
Baldwin
Merrill Wiu S
Brown Wan on P
Morris William A
mr
for
CftasMcTntosh Daniel V
Chrlstiars-n
L McHugh
Me* ’alia D 0
McAnav.- Edward
Cram Cassander
Chase C C
MeCary Gcry lor Roberi
M
Kearns
Cropley David
Cobb Edw
Mclutosh John
Crockett K
McLaughlin James
Clark Edwin W
McCalle*- Kpley for Alfonso Thomas
Conarery E
Chase F.dw for John A McDonald K s
G rillhi
MeJXmald S S
Calkin Kphraim 0
McDonald William Robert
Carter Frank L
Newell Chas D
Nun on Chas A
Oooledge G M
B
Oapel Geo
Noyes George W lor Clias

The Cement to he delivered at the sitesof tlie buildings
that as desired by the Superintendent, or
by t e progress of the work. Proposals will be made
by the barrel, including all treight, hauling, &C. Ten
per cent, of all paymenis retained until completion
of contract. Tlie delivery of material will be*gin immediately on signing tho contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject a,1Y or
all of the proposals.
should bo endorsed “Proposals for Cement,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
apr!5-eod2w
Superintendent, Custom House.
as

On

Murehie James & Sons
Marines John II
miss Sa-Milliken John IS

Bodge Joseph G
Bunker John D
Bolduc Louis

NOYES,

SEALED

George.

Callao lor

A

Superintendent’s Office,
)
New U. S Custom House,
}
1
Portland, Me., April 15,1*67.
PROPOSALS will be received at the offlce of the undersigned until 1J o’clock at M.,
April 30th, 1867. for furnishing and delivering Eight
H undrcd (800) barrels of llydiaulic Cement, lor the
Government buildings to be erected at Portland. He.

brook. St George: Carpo, Thurston, Deer Isle.
SALEM—Ar 11th. brig Milwaukee, Brown, Elizabethport; sebs Sp.'rta, Hopkins, Frankfort; Atalanta, Robinson, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lltli, seb Laconia, Merrill.
Now 1'or.v.
Sid lltli, brigs Robin. Hat ford, Calais; Birchard &
Torrey, Frisbe-j, Philadelphia; sch Hyena,Gardiner,
St

W

Henry

Brooks James for

April 15. dim

Emery, Boston.

sebs

BY

New Block, Fxrbange Sireet, Portland.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 11th. sch Ella, Packard, tor
Rockland.
Ar 12th, soli Crusoe. Quimby, Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar l2rli, sch Ophir, Norwood, Calais
lor Providence.
BOSTON—A r 12r'n, phip Belvidero, Jack soon, troin
Manila: sebs Ambassador, Pendleton, ami Eclipse,
Poodle ton. Machias; Henrietta, Creamer, and California, Wells. Portland.
rid 12th. sch Carrie M Rich, Aniesbnry, Rock port.
Ar 13th, set 8 Doxalo, Leland, Eden: Ann, LHand,
Sullivan, JLnry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Eli/.aeLh,
Thompson, Booth bay; Cynosure, Daley, Camden;
Thos G Bartlett, Groves, liath; Fannie Mitchell,
Brown, and Lebanon. Jordan, Portland; sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, do.
Cld 13th. barque Alexandrina, Snow. Cienfuegos:
brigs Nathl Stevens, Saunders, Grand Menan; Fred
New Orleans ;

Baymore

Brooks John W
Blafh John F
rah Hunt

V Turner, Cook, Bameoa; E G Sawyer, Keen, Musquash, NB; John, FalKingham, Cutler; Union,
Dennison, and Sahwa,Wright,, Machias; Gen Meade.
Din more, LuV.ee; Justina. Gregory; Planet, Per
ry; Nautilus. Jameson; Ocean Star, Kennedy; Sea
Flower, Canuage; William Carroll, McGee; Oregon.
Gott. and Geo W iCfrnbill, Jr. Crockett, Rockland;
St Lucar, Barnes, do; 11 Parker, Bualmcr, Portland.
Ax 12th, barque Chiapa, Sprague, Malaga; sob N
Clifford. Sliute, Belfast.
Old 32th, sebs Z Snow, Smith, Bangor; Wm Jones

Bliss, Sherman,

BOOKS!
SALE

And every article known to tbe Trade ot eithe

Murphy

HENRY DUNN & SON.
April

12th, ship America, Morse, from
Manila; brigs Joaic, Pettigrew, Cic fuegos; sch if

FOR SALK

Mains’ Pare

GOOD

Payer Hangings &c.

STATIO.YFIIY,

Andrews J A
Leonard Joseph
Anderson J B
Llgonia Lodge <i T Ca|ie 1'
Allen Joh<i S
Lanugan l.« wi
Livejoy M L
Alexander Joseph capt
L*»tcr N ,\
Adams Sam’ F
Ain ton Wm G
Libby Win II
Milieu Ambrose J
Blake & York
Murch A P
Box 1491
Robert Marble Beniamin
Brennn mr lor
Bevens
Mo'sly B Y
Baker & Dayton for AlexMeservic Charles
Charles tor mis
M Tripp
Bayley & Co for miss Liz- Martha Murphy
Marsh C W
zie Kittridge
Barnes Chaunoey 2
Manley Daniel
Mitchell I > L
Baker Chas H
Black Gyrus for Col JamcsMorh e Edward
.Mum Gcish-mi for mis
F Dwight
Brown David F
Synthla Mann ca,E
Merrill George
Bradford Freeman
Merrill U H
Buckley Frank 2
Maxkeld II
Butters F E Cape E
Moo a Ira
Bennett Heary P

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lOtli, ship Magnet, Crosby,
Manila, 4i» days.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 5th, ship United States,
Lunt, tram Mobile.
CM r>th, barques Chilton, Stafford, nml Scotland,
Smalley, Cardenas; Joshua Lonr.g. Luring, Cronbtadr; sch Ella L Tretettien, Titcomb, Havana.
Cld lltli, ship Nevada, Jewett, Liverpool.
Ar 7tii, ship uni led states, font, Mobile; barque
Annie M Goouwin, Fitcbctt, N^w York; brig J 11
Kennedy, Briggs, do,
Cld nth, seb Vernal, Perry, Havana.
SW Pass—Towed up 6ih, brigs Essex, and John U
Kennedy.
RICHMOND—Below loth, sen Ada Ames, from
Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10th, sch Tabmiroo, Cole,
Georgetown.
BALTIMORE—Cld lltb, brig Chattanooga, Fry,
Si John, PR.
Cld lJtli, sebs May Day, Adams, Wilmington,Del,
Emeline McLain. Sleeper, Providence.
Cld 12th, sch Ja.i O’Dcnohue, Gilkev, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld lltb, sch Hattie, Carter
Salem
Ar at Chester, Del. lltb, brig Mary J Goddard,

Batchelor’s "Hair Dye.

one

at

Wo offer Gig Saddles at prices I hat defy competi
tiouj and lo such as buy these saddles we guarantee
to furnish as good an article for the price as tan he
bad in any other State.

DISASTERS.
Sch Ann Carlet, from New York tor Barliadoes.
which tui into Bermuda m distress, enoountered a
gale on the third day out., when Capt G»indie
hea.y
was fost overboard, on the ninth nay, had another
gale, and lost sails, sprung aleak, and sustained other damage.
Br g d H Kennedy war, at S W Pass 6th inst, with
loss of lore and main topmasts, aud all her yards
and sails. At the time of the disaster, the weather
was pleasant, but there was a very heavy sea.

from Sores?
When, by the use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT,
vou can be easily cured.
It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, (hits,
Hounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it coals but 25 cents, lie sure to ask /or

$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at
Feb 9—SN d3m

us

Stationery,

Paiicy

GENTLEMEN’S LI9T.
Larrabee D P for mrs El la
Attains Calvin S
Larrabee
Adams I>aniel capt
Le >nard D A
A Irini Enos
Lowell David
Atkinson Edw Trcas
Lombard John
Ayre Geo W
Lewis James P
Adams G W
Latham J H
Atkins Geo 8
Atkinson G 11 Rev
Litih.iohn Jona for John
F
Horatio
Page
Aubcy
Andrews J It Westbrook Ladner John

17J

Ship Kate Troop. (Br) Crocker, Greenock—Chur
chill, Browns & Alanson.
Sch Telegiapb, (Br) Wood, Cornwallis, NS.
Sell Leonora. Spolford, Boston.
Eestern
Sch Alnatross, Croekett, Waliloltoro
Packet Co.
6
SAILED, PM,—Steamship Belgian.
Sunday* April 14*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Milton Martin, (new) Wood, New' York.
Brig Abstain. (Br) Pettis, Pansboro, NS.
Brig Arcturus, (Br) Stiles. Hillsboro, NB.
Sch Fanny Givan, (Br) Gunn, Cornwallis, NS.
Sch Acorn, (Br) Roll, i. Reverie, NS.
Sch Talaut, (Br) :ottill, Windsor. NS.
Sch S S Nelson, (Br)-, Maitland, NS.
Sch Vantic, Delaud, Boston.
Sch Eliza Ann, Nichols, Damariscotia.

Why Suffer

and

BuaineM Harness;

Express Harness;
Market Harness;
Farmers’ Harness;
Conch Harness;
Carryall Harness;
Team Harness, &c«, Arc.

prepared to odor hi^ friends
public a huge aaso t-

now

uient of

Starbird Eiward L n.rSt rout Nellie O
Haskcll Nellie S
Simmon.- Henrietta mrs
Harriman Eliza mrs
Hiller Emma
Sniil h l.«uu>a nirs
Florence
II
Sneais M try Ann
Higgins
Hauaon Hettie
Scott Mary
II umpbry Helen mrs
Sampson Rachel Ann
Haley ini.-s for BridgetStev. ns Sarah E
Donohue
Saw yer Thomas mrs
Hanuon Alarv Etnrs
Sargent Wm T mrs
Thomas Amanda
Hagarty Margaret
Hall Melvin turs
Tierney Annie
F
mrs
WinnatYed
Tobias
liew'eyMary
Hatch Mary P iurs
Usher Jett ison B mrs
Hall P A & H N musses \\ orm wood A L mi s
Hall Roxunnamm
Whitney B F ran
Hamilton Sarah Jane
Weastcoatt Caroline iui
Jellcrst*D Amanda
Weaieott David mrs
Jenkens Ellzeth Dinra
Wright Emily £ mn
Williams Lydia A mrs
Jordan Garrunermrs
Wheeler Mary mrs 2
Jordan Hattie W mrs
Willson Aleli.i A
Jao kson Jennie AI mrs
E
Walker Robert A mrs
Josslyn Alary
Jones Sarah mrs
Weymouth Kaehul T
Keuuard Frank S mrs

Harness;

MAR INK

is

mrs

Perry Roxana mrs
Pheiiix Richard mrs

mrs
mrs

St.

Having removed to tne new store No. 53 Lxcbangfl
Slir-et, and made large additions to Mm stock,

Hunt Ellen L

HARNESSES !

Substantial

man,

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG

|yFrench,German

NOYES,

THE

Sll tin Cuxhaven 27ih ult, W B Diusmore. Free-

REMOVAL.

a

&

April 15. dim
Nell Talant— llo tons plaster, to order.
Seh Magnolia—170 tons planter, A D Wlilddeu.
PARRS BORO, NS. Brig Abstain—400 tons [las
ter, to order.
CHEY EIHE, NS. Sell Acorn
ICO tons plaster, 1
best and largest assortment ever offered in this
to A 1> Whiddcn.
market, from the finest Buggy Harness to the
CORNWALLIS, NS. Sell Fanny Givan— 53 cords heaviest Team Harness.
wood, to order.
Thankful tor past favors, wc would Inform all our
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Arcturus—305 tons coal.
customers, both old and new, that we aro preparKerosene Oil Co.
ed to furnish them with superior Harness.
We also manufacture to
order, at short notice, from the
best of stock,
Miiitulurc Almanac.April 15.
Fine Baggy Harsen;
Sun rises. 5.20 | Moon sets. 3.41 AM
Sun sets.6.41 | High water.8,45 AM
Fine Doable

Mayflower, Call, Havre,

D It. S. S. FITCH’S

t^*R<pwa.-cof
November 10, 1866.

BY

New Block, Exchange Street, Partlnnil-

Brig Mary Grace—250 tous plas-

Matanzns.
NEW YORK—Ar

with confidence

can

BALE

No. ,"»Ii Excl»aii«,e

and tbe

Phillips S F mrs
Packard Susan S mrs
Fteeman Mary A mrs
Fuller Margaret A H mrs Perry S F mrs 2
Fulliuore Alary A
Quinn Alice
Robinson Lucy K uirs
Fowler Shannon iurs
Gardner Christopher nirs Robinson Lucinda
Ross Sarah
Gilbert Fannie mrs
Starbird Ann
Gridin Nelly A mrs
Ardclla mrs
Frail
tie
Spear
Gooding
Swectser B. njamin mrs
lianney Anney
Sea bury Betsey
Hunt Emetine mrs
Shattuck C J mrs
Henry Elizabeth mrs

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

In steamer Belgian, lor Liverpool—Wm Bell, Mrs I
Bell and inlant, Mr Hambly, Horace Hayes, W *1
Peering, Mrs and Miss Peering, Mr Sandies, Mr Eva s Ben Wilson, Robt Sterling, Peter Gunn, David
Nobles, and others.

Goddard,

ORIGIIVAIj

as

has been withdrawn.

from the press, both in

world,

Troches are
universally pronounced bettor than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches”
aud do not take any of the worthless imi pations
that may be offered, sold bvkrwiikrk
Dec 4—d&wfiin sn

the 2fith

dav of April, iustant. The programme of the
arrangement will be duly announced.

Day.

many years,
year
ties in various parts of the

Farr Lucinda
Floyd L mis
Flip Loo

—

—

HAVING a direct influence to the tarts,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

men

off. So fight was the closet in which the gas
bad collected that its escape from the pipes
could not be smelt.

often

is

testing the burners in tho First National Bank
building, a quantity of gas, which had leaked

aplSilaw

AND

New Store, 01.1 Location,

Mayo Sami mrs
Me Kever Til. I v
Nelson Margaret mrs
E wards Ella
Nelson N M
Eus is Alar v A mrs
Patters ut Alice G
Ell well Preston J mrs
Poor Charles mrs
Fuirwealher Annie T
Parker Edward mrs
Fitzgerald Emma mrs
Flail
Horace mrs
Fickclt Eliza bet a uirs
Fitzgerald mrs lor mrJcryPcunell Mary
Palmer Marsha
Murphy
Fiekctt James II mrs
Perlev Maria 0 mrs
French JcnnleS mrs
porches Olive M

GOODS!

intO’H.

T) A. V I *S

Haney

Diekt Marianne
Dyer Sarah U mrs
Holley Samuel F mrs

—AND—

DRY

LATE

mrs

Myers Bridget
Mavberry Daniel

mes

on

MeK. nzio Elizabeth
Me Doan George G mrs
Marr Isabella M
Connor Mary
Maguire J w mrs
Clapp Sarah J mrs
Miiliken John H mr
Cupp Sadie K cape E
Darling Nellie M mrs«ar« Cape E
E
Morg; m M irgare t ^ n rs 2
McLaughlin mrs tor Auni.
Dver Minnie E ape E

HO USE-KEEPING,

[Funeral on Tuesday ailernoou, at 3 clock, iroin
bis late residence.
In Bath, Ap il 11. Mary Alice, ouiy child of John
II and Ann M. MeLellan, aged 4 years i month.
In Brunswick, March 31, >lr. Joseph Morse, aged
83 years.
In Bangor, March 20. suddenly, Mrs. Mary G.,
willow of the late Benj. Noursc, Esq., aged 67 years.
In Clinton, Feb. 22, Mr. Elias Me ns, formerly ot
Saco, aged 81 years.

Mitt.-. Annv

mrs

Cushing Hattie B
Caughcy Alary 2
Cosgrove Mary

GROCERIES,

J<ox.

Consumption,

or

Gas

Augusta A
Cushing Ettle J

Cole

IM M EDIA TEL Y !

Flor del

INTERNALLY USE
In

*

are

day’s use.

STOliE

BAILEY

made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Pcnn’a Salt Manfastnring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

a

GOODS

COMMERCIAL SHEET,
Head of Widjrery’s Wharf,

with

SALTS

IN

the

WAV IS,

JL.

11AL.IL

POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine,
the lath day of April, 1867.
ladies’ list.
Keith Judpon J mrs
Avers EUe D
Kllight Lois
AU»U Geo mrs
Lane All me M inn
Audorson Mai tie W
Austin Susan mrs
Lewis Jtulla nirs
Bragdou Eliza A
Libby Harry in is
Brown E F
Libby Jennie H cape E
Lewis John mrs
Boue> FrancesC mis
Bowne Louise
Leavitt Jus nirs
Bttrnes Alargaret
Libby L M A C*> mrs
Bates Orville
Lawrence Minnie J>
Cuswcll Alice M
I. >throp Ruth mrs
Caawtord Aim mrs
Miiliken Allreda

IMPORTS.

DYSPEPHIA CURED
KIIKUAIATIftM UI BKD
ERUPTIONS on ih. FACE CUBED
MCROEULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all
your various autl often pernicious drug. aud quack medicine., aud use a lew balli.

“STRUMATIC

OF

I ]V

Iii this city,
12, Miss
of G orge E. n nil Mari ha L.

Allen’s

Combined in One Bott le,
Restore*! Oray Hair to its Natural Color.
Un equaled Hair Dressing.
Reduced Price, $1.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
sneodlm
March 28.

“Strumatic

Titb Proposed Railroad Loan.—It is de-

STOCK

Letters tiu liiiuii'4

ol

List

Widgery’s Wharf!

In Brunswick, April C, A. I>. McCoy and M'ss A.
E. Cobb.
In Batb, April 11. C. E. W.
Lawson, of Boston,
and Mary F. Mair, of Batb.
in Biddelord, March 23, Win. L. dames and iliss
Elizabeth 11. Parker.
In Biddelord, April C, Thomas L. Jose and Margaret A. llalov.
In Montville, Aptil 7, NathT Averill. Jr., and Miss
Emma E. Cook son.

improved, now style
llair KcMtorer aud Dressiiigi

These

__

23 years.

2r5P*A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been com plctelyc-u red and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle ot All toalfe’k Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl 10snl5w*

♦HSCEIXANF.Otx.

Ni'W AiMflGttTtsr.iUr.i* it.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARD-WARE,

of the finest stock and best workmanship, oan be had
of T. E. MOSELEY & CO., Summed st., Boston.

prepared

NEW

DATE.
13
13
13
13
1C
17
17
IS
is
Peruvian. Portland_Liverpool—April 20
City ot Boston _New York.. Liverpool.... April go
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen.April 25
Nova Scotian.Portland.. .Liverpool
.April 27
FOII

aprlCdlt

13

Gentlemen's Boots aud *hoos

damages against the city.

sirable that the

many others for prompt and considerate help.
W. T. KILBORN.

Here will be

seen.

FftOX

Britauia.New York..Glasgow.Aptil
City ol Antwerp. ..New York..Liverpool_April
Germania. New York. .Hamburg... .April
San Salvador.New York. .Sa.amiab... .April
Great Eastern _New York..Brest.April
City oi New York..New York. .Liverpool... .April
Java.New York. .Liverpool... .April
More Castle.New York.. Havana.April
Han/.a.New York. .Bremen.April

MARHIE1

A Card.
I desire to tender especial thanks to the Firemen
and Policeof the city, for the admirable management

thank

Mr OfHJi

fcAME

..

MIX ERA L BATIIS AT HOME.
as

ufcpAUtnttt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

friendship existed—and Rev. Dr.
Baptist Church. The former

Saturday.—In the ease of libel of about200 galIons of liquors seized oi#thc premises of Edward i
Gould, and which wire claimed by Mr. James Me- of 52 tons burthen, built of the best materials
Glinchv, the claimant withdrew Iris claim and the and in the most thorough manner.
Capt.
liquors were declared for toiled to the city.
Webber is well known, as a careful and skillful
Alonzo B. Howard, lor larceny of two pairs of boots
navigator, in whoso care all goods will bo as
from G. G.

sweep her commerce from the seas.

of the 1st

regularly between this city and Damariscotta,
stopping at Hodgdon’s Mills, and the usual
places on the Damariscotta river. The Annie
G. Webber is a new schooner, just completed,

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY ^RESIDING.

Tho Londoti TiiAU sayh Urg&t Britaik is
tiow ready to pay whatever a fair arbiter decides are the just claims of the Sufferers by the
Alabama captures. Two years ago itwasde:
nied that England could be held responsible,
and the proposal to arbitrate was haughtily rejected. That power now sees that the precedent she set in the Alabama case, in the event
of a war in wbic .1 she may bo engaged, would

jV£i«ltllo

»|>l>o.itr Ihf 17.

C. A.
April 13.

H.

Strooi,

Iloi.l

'HACKLEFF

Jt

1w

Price

CO.

Reduced!

PHOSPHATE OF I IMF
BRADLEY'SbeSUPER
bwl at Hlty-flve dollm,
,!r tun
now

To Let.
Front Room, with board, at fc> Free Street
aprlSkllw*

ONE

single barrel

throe

dollar, per hnudred at

lvondall & WhltneY’s.

Portland, April lt», 1*67.

aplldlut

amSM-Mnciuin

LATEST

NEWS

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

I'lllITI.UI)

DAILY

----

Monday Morning, A; ril 10,

18C7,

Xlith CONGRESS—Executive Session.
Washington, April 13.
senate.

»

On motion ol Mr. Ramsey, 500 copies of the
tenure of office bill were ordered to be printed.
He remarked that there was great occasion tor
its use at this time.
A resolution was adopted to pay clerks o
the committees, and pages employed during
the present special session, and such oilier at
tenuants as are paid by the day, the usual per
diem compensation.
rhe Semite passed Mr. Thayers resolution,
heretofore submitted, calling upon the President for mformation relative to Governor
absences Irom Colorado
Cummings’ reportedwith
or without
leave, of
Territory, whether
etc.
time, the pay,
On motion, the Semite went into executive
session.
__

EUUOPE.
A s:

VV Hi

It

v

T

1ft it

CABLE.

London, April 12.
I be fleet which naile d for Cadiz early this
week took out the
peremptory demand mad*by the British Government upon Spain for instant redress in the cases both of the Tornado
and the \ ictoria. To this summons the Spanish Government has made an evasive reply in
regard to the steamer Tornado, but-has given
no answer whatever to the claim made iu the
case of the Victoria.
Liverpool, April 12.
The steamships Erin and City of Limerick,
which left New Turk March 30th, have arrived
out.
Glasgow, April 12, Noon.
JTh‘ steam ship Columbia, which left New
Turk March 30tli, arrived at this port to-day.
London, April 13—-Evening.

Parliament has adjourned until the 2t‘th

i»«st.,

on

holidays.
Luxemburg, April

account of Easter

12.
The people of this city and province generally are decidedly opposed to the sale of the
Grand Duchy to France.
Florence, April 12.
The United States iron-clad Miantonomol*
and the steamer Augusta have arrived at LegLorn. The former excites great curiosity and
attracts crowds of visitors.
Liverpool, April 13—Evening.
The barque Wild Horse, Captain Barr, from
New York lor Liverpool, which was reported
lost in Tranmore Bay on the Irish coast, i
sate.

London, April 13—Evening.

In case of war between Franc*; and Prussia,
Bavaria and Baden will make common {cause
with Prussia.
New York, April 14.
A special cable dispatch to the Herald says
the great race on tho river Thames, between
the Oxford and Cambridge University Boat
Great interest
Club, took place yesterday.
was niuuife ted and the banks of the river foi
Tin*
four miles were lined with spectators.
race was the most exciting ot the kind ev«-v
Oxford won by about a ball
witnessed.
length. Time 22 minutes,3b seconds.

Washington,

April

13.

The President to-day sent to the Senate the
nomination of C. G. Franklin for Naval Officer
•it New Vork and Fetor Lyle lor Collector ot
Customs, Sami. G.King for Surveyor, and
David R. Porter for Naval Officer at Philadelphia The President also nominated Henry J.
Raymond for Minister to Austria.
The Senate to-day confirmed Postmaster
Wm. L. Burt at Boston.
W abhington, April 14.
Late lust night, by a preconcerted movement
the police made a descent upon a prominent

gambling house

on

Pennsylvania Avenue,

and upon others elsewhere.
lishments have heretofore

As these estab-

enjoyed an almost
uninterrupted immunity, the raid was to their
proprietors a startling event. All the material
and mechanical contrivances for
playing faro,
and other
games, were captured, and the occupants oi the houses were taken into custody,
but afterwards released on bail. The keepers
of similar places had received brief warning
of what was goinging on at the other places,
and bolted tlieir doors against all comers, the
police included.
The number of voters registered iu the 1st,
2d and 3d wards of this city is 8,958, of whom
4,406 are white, and 4,552 are colored, which
gives the latter a majority of only 146 in these
wards. Registration in the other three wards
will be commenced to-morrow.
A report prevailed here, to day that Maximilian had been captured by the Liberals, at
Qu ere taro, but no official information had
been received to confirm it.

New Vork Ilemn.
New York, April 13.
Of specie, the steamer Germania takes out
$1,800, the Arago about $8,500, and the City of
Antwerp $15,000 for Europe.
Four of the crew ot the ship Granite State,
from San Francisco, arrived to-day in iron.*,
having mutinied on the voyage. They were
taken to the station house.
San Francisco dispatches say the prize fight
between Harris and Chandler came off yesterday, and resulted in favor ot Chandler, after
twenty-three rounds in twenty-seven minutes.
The number of deaths in this city last week
was 407; twelve less than last week.
A man named John G. Myers,
stopping at
Love joy'a Hotel, was found dead in his room
at ten o'clock this
The
cause asmorning.
signed for his death is a beating he received
last night at the saloon of Louis Schwartz, 169
Broadway. One of the parties supposed to be
implicated in the affair, named James G. Gaieny, has been arrested.

LATEST.

engagement
Celaya.
The complete route ot the Imperialists is
again confirmed.

Merchant

1

HAVING

Under the Preble House,

300 DOZEN

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

position.

Portions ot Coabioutiu were again in rebellion under the leadership of Gen. Herrera, who
proposes to erect the Laguna District into a
separate State. Trouble was apprehended from
tbi movement, as the
insurgents might easily
inarch on Saltillo and liberate Gen. Ortega.
From California.
San Francisco.
April 13.
r\ be pilot lioat Caleb Curtis, ami the crew7,
of
A.
A.
consisting
Buckingham, Henry Van
Ness, John F. Sounders, pilots, and four sailors, were lost yesterday, while attempting to
cross the bar.
Tins morning five steamers and nearly a hundred sailing crafts, crowded with people, proceeded across the bay to tlic vicinity of San
I'ablo, the scene of the prize fight between
1) HMiev Harris and Tommy Chandler, for a
stake of $.“>,000. There was no interference on
the part of the authorities, and the fight took
place without interruption. Twenty rounds
The first blood
w re fought in thirty vninu.es.
was d’awn and the first knock-down given by
Chandler, who soenvd to regard the contest as
a lung hi ng matter and knocked Harris out of
time in the twenty-second round.
From Ifnyli.
New York. April 14.
A letter from Aux Caves. Hajti, dated
March 21. st itesthat when the revolution broke
out against Geffraril, the country people attained that town btrt were repulsed by Geffrard’s brother. There w ere great fears of another attack, and the
impression was prevalent
that coiillagrut ions
might result.
Jaemol was flooded with counterfeit money,
eighteen million* more of which were expect*;
ed to arrive
shortly. Several persons had been
arrested tor
passing it.
AnolHer Indian Ma*«n< rc.
New York. April 14.
A dispatch from Fort McPherson, Nebraska
a
mail
that
states
party from Fort. Phil Kearney to Fort Laramie, in charge of Mr. Van
Valsey, a Government scout, and a Sergeant
and twelve men of the 2d Cavalry, were killed
scalped and mutilated by the Indians 18 miles
east of Fort Reno. None escaped. It is feared the Crows w ill join the hostile Sioux, in
which event Fort C. F. Smith will bo in great i

-FOR-

OF

LINK

Consisting

SPRING

Dress Goods and

We

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

Dress Goods.

Fashionable Style.

just receiving a full line

we

HP" Please givens
SHOW GOODS.

call.

a

of

r AS TALOON STUFFS,

Spreads,

of SPAING GOODS
offer to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
are

which

Ai.d at

LOW

NO TROUBLE T«

a$

the

as

goods

of

bo

can

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

Our

332 Congress street.

Stock

Furnishing

April 18-dtf

is

BOND,

superior, and

any article of
Jn our

of

Goods
can

ny’s manufacture.
aprf»d6w

GOOD'S!

NEW

NO. 18 MARKET SQUARE,

JUST

the attention of tho public to

RECEIVED.

TIIEIR NEW STOCK

Navigation of the Kennebec river is nonThe steamer Eastern
open for the season.
Queen arrived this noon.
Nashville, April 13.
Gov. Brownlow has issued a proclamation
declaring the registration of voters in the counties of Benton, Coffin, Franklin, Hardeman,
Humphrey, Lincoln, Stewart and Wilson null

a

She was
sentenced to be hanged on the 20th of November. She cried bitterly, protesting her innocence, and asserting that her husband poisoned himself.
Cnundiaa Affairs.
Toronto, C. W.. April 13.
A special dispatch to the Gloae says a force
of United States troops arrived at Rouse's
l'oint
yesterday.
The impression on the frontier is that a Fenian raid will be made before a month.
The hotel kept by McFee, at Hamingford,
was attacked the other night by roughs from
the other side, who were tired upon and were
driven off'._

offered money on stock collaterals at 6
per cent., though 7 is yet the general rate except on
Governments, which is 5 © 0 per cent. The demand
tor money lias greatly lallen oil. Gold has been uni
lorm and steady at 1353.
Governments firm, stocks
rather lower, closing
Pacific declined to 125J.
Minin ; shares dull hut rather firmer.

rowers were

For

GENTLEMEN’S

WEAR,

New

i!3w

and examine

copy.

afloat at 131 © 1 32; new Mixed Western in store at
1 29; Yellow Western at 1 31 in store.
Oats— in fiiir demand; sales 55,000 bush.; State at
78J © 79c; old aud uew Western at 73 © 74c; choice
do at 75c: choice new Ohio at 76c.
Beet—steady; sides 270 bids; uew plain mess and
new mess at 12 00 @ 20 00; new extra do, I860 C"
23 50.
Pork—doll and unsettled and lower; sales 3,200
hills.; new mess at 22 70 © 22 95, closing at. 22 95 cash;
regular old mess at 22 00 © 22 25; prime at 19 25;
also 500 bbls. new mess, sellers May, on private terms.
Lard—unchanged; sales 1,500 bbls, at lgf © I3jc for

Oi-lenaw Markets.
New Orleans, April 13.
Cotton—unchanged; sales 1,200 hales; Low Middlingat 26$ @ 27c; receipts 628 bales; exports 1.162
bales. Sugar and Molasses nominal. Sterling Exchange 1 46] (a) 149. Exchange on New York $ @ |
premium, sight.

shares

—California
per cental.
Provisions Arm;
extra prime Mess Beef 126s; Pork—Eastern prime
Mess 77s 6d. Produce—Linseed Cakes declined to £9
10s for thin oblong.

Frankfort, April 12.
Unitod Stales bonds at 75].
London, April 13, Noon.
Consols lor money at 90].
American Securities.—The following are the
current qti jtations for American Securities: United
States 5-20’s 74. Illinois Central Railroad Shares
77*. Erie Railroad shares 37].
Frankfort, April 33, Noon.
United States 5-20 bonds 75].
Liverpool, April 13, Noon.
The Cotton market is quiet; sales to-day estimated
at 9,000
bales; Middling uplands at 12d; Middling
Origins 12]d. lire ads tuns—White California Wheat
.1 ; "i n 43s 3d @4as @6d; Bariev 4s 8d; Oats 3s
77s 6d; Beef 125s;
V iSSLl5?* provisions—Pork
» Bacon 42s.
Produce—Pctrole1'ar'.
uni spirits ’iis;
white standard
Is5d; Be.-in-common
oil
Oil £131;
, V ■♦..•ft,
Whale Oil
clover s«?cd 60s Sperm
twi• lumped Ana*
Ashes—Pots :J4b; Iron—Scotch Pig 52s ncr toil mixed
numbers; Tallow 44*Gd;
KC8
108* BP**"
its Turpentine 37s.

shares 38.

Liverpool, April 13, Evening.
Cottoi^tosodjnove active but prices unchanged;

£131*1

Frawrfort, April 13.

United State, 5-20’, clo«ed at 78,

on

hesitation in recommending

Choice Brands

Lime, Cement, Calcined

addrcsH'd to KEV. C. < P,S UKER.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Sec’y Trustees.
mr27eodtoapl22
^Gorham, March 25, 1867.

1 3 34

GIVEN

&■

McFarland,

Of their Safes save AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

GRIMMER,

83F* All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
promptly attended to.
References—Mr. II. KolzscLmar; Mr. W.'Paine.
April 9-413m*

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.

HAVING

WOOLENS!
Men and

Fancy Goods and Toys,

84

A.
April

Q. LEACH.

9—d2w

DKG KING, JHLLIKEN & CO.,g
JOBBERS

BRA

Swiss Manufacture,
Cylinder Escapements in

and

Have this dayremovod to the

aud
erected for them

a fine assortment ol Silver Plated Ware ot
manufacture of Rogers Brothers, and an endless

Also,

58 and CO
great tire.

Portland,

The above is the first opportunity ever offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure tue above named
goods much less than manufacturers’ prices. Eveiy
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represented,
and every watch warranted, whether sold by auction or private sale, will be kept in order tor one
free of charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated
year
Ware engraved tree of charge.

Apl

MAST
Must*,

Furnishing

and

ftpar«,Oak Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Blank, Treenails, Arc.

__

Spring Millinery!

sp'en-

No. 2

Deering

Block.

MRS. CUSHMAN

Consisting of many articles

Kas Just received

NEW,

Which have never been introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assort-

fresli

assortment

of early

GOODS,

Ot the latest styles, to w hich she invites the attention of the ladies ot Portland and vicinity.

ment of

Rich Dress Trimmings, Ballons, Gloves
and Hosiery,

a

Si'll IN G
April 4—3wed

|

JOHN F. S TIBlilt Y,

Make our stock complete in every department, and !
announces to hi? Friends and
shall endeavor to meet the wants of our customthe Public that he lias this day disposed of his
from day to day by the arrival of
interest pertaining to the SHAVING DEPARTMENT ol his business, to

RESPECTFULLY

we
ers

TV E W

GOODS.

Our present stock has been
care and bought at

Prices for Cash,

Low
And

we

offer I hem at the lowest market prices.

We invite
to examine

customers and the public
generally
superb stuck, assuring them that we

our

our

shall take pleasure iu exhibiting the
may lavor s with
or not.

a

chase

call,

w

hether

DAVIS &

to all wlio
wish to pur-

same

they

CO.,

No. lo Clapp’s Black, Congress Street,
PORTLAND, Me.
Apl 11—U

Maine State

Seminary

Summer
fpUE
* m*ucos

LATIN

c

om-

Ih^Wooilx.

are now

Apl

13.

dlw

at

13

SMOKED

BARRELS Red and White Wheat
Boston and Portland Packed Clear

| Pork.
Ml Tierces, 100 Tuba Kettle Rendered Lard. For
sale

by

Apl

crkssrv,

12.

dlw

pu imru & co.,
163 C«rainert ial Street.

Steam to Bond on.
m

The Steamship “THAMES” will be

Lost.

TONGUES, BACON
superior quality, tor sale by

marBOdtt

Flour, Pork and Lard.

OWEN dr BArtBER

Exchange Stmt,
and

HAJ«8~rfT

S. L, VfEKI.

we

Sugar

Give

vicinity.

Give

us a

THE

enees, a situation as
where close attention to
Apply to
mar* dtf

Apl

House lor S;ile.

resume

at the

Oflice
All per-

cr

The most exciting &

STREET.

subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
ot Commercial Street, bead ot
Wliart, measuring 72 by 150 feet., l'or further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,

House lor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and sott water, good lot centrally located—con-

A
venient

for two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Erne Mr.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

SALE!
MAKE, perfectly kind

style.

near

fault.

Can be seen at
State street. Sold
Apl 10—dlw*

walk of the Post Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a liaif stories
high, thoroughly finished, hard and soft water, gas,
furnace, outbuildings anil yard. In perject order,
and possession given immediately.
Inquire at this office.
Apl G—ti

WITHIN

five minutes

Store Lot

FOR

!

sired. Situated on the Windham road, wirliin five
minutes walk of the depot. Apply to Mrs. BETSEY
HAMBLIN, on the premises.
apr9dlw*

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property
iu Portland.

or

and

occupied by her

interesting

book

ever

and her

Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill's Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty live acres of e\< 1lent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Air. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers be used
with a liberal hand upon this land, bringing i to a
high sta*e of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size as can bo found in
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest, building lots that can be found iu
this rapidly growing portion of the towu of Westbrook.

There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This propeity will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate BroaprCtf
ker, 176 Fore street.

For Sale.
A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

of Houses lor Sale.
convenient double house corner ot South and
Street
Each tenement contains nine
3.
Spring
finished rooms, and may be sold separately. Fm
further particulars, enqu're of MRS. EATON on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street, or
W. If. JERRIS.
March IP, 1867.
mar20dtf

THE

Address

_TO

dispatched

for

17th of

the 10th inst., a brass Store Key. The tinder
V-I will confer a great tavor on the loser by leaving
it
at
208
Congress street, or at this office.
I
I April 13. lwed*

two three storied brick stores on Fore
Street
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House,
partition wall, slated rools, the rear on Wharf
Street
four stories, witli cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.-

with’

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,1867. dtf

First Glass House For Sale.

STORIED BRICK HOUSE
A FOUR
lias seventeen rooms, hot and cold

Pork St..
water, and
conveniences. A party is now
at ten per cent, on the price
W. H. JEKBIS.
on

other
ready to
all

modern
lease it

asked. Apply to
Mar 30—3w

polypus,
kleciricity

TEETH l

as

the

on

SCORE

at

BASES,
GEYER’s,

and Silken.

13 Free Street,
Agent for the Ross Ball.

“

Cole’s

47
Ready

■4 CA/A TONS pure ground Plaster, for gale at the
market price, by

JLV/V lowest
mar29(l2m

see

may

THE

OLD

THE

STAND

Selling

Street,

all of old customers and
favor him with a call.

as

many

new

STOCK of White and Fancy Good* will lx? sold
COST for twenty da\§, at store on Casco «t.,
Prospect stree;
DRESS MAKING done in all its branches,
M. S. KELSEY.
aprlldlw

SEED.

fabric

Ladies, by nsingthe Pioneer Soap your clothes will
wash easier,look nicer, and smell sweeter than with
any other Soap In market.

Implements,

Pionrfr

et

nud Clothe**

WIIITNEY,

and prevents them from

Eaton Family School for Boys.
NORItlDOEWOCK. MAINE,
April Nth, ISO?

Mil.

school has betn in open.‘ion over ten
yearn,
and Wf shall continue to labor
tailIijalli/ tor
the benefit »f the pupils who may be placed under

THIS

Apply

For

will bo ptepar d tog

Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

Elmwood

Y>REBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty
minutes. A good collection of
Hardy, Green House and Bedding Plant. |
may always be found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths,
Crosses, Bouquet* and Cut

For Rent.

A.

OFFICES

Flowere furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to prescrv.ng uud
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Mo.

Vo Let,

THE

and Shoes !

Southern Pine

CL A R KE & LO WELL,

out before

gob.*

I

Squnre.
goods

new e

Also,

Ship Plank,

Celebrated Hominy and Farina

JT. i„ W Ill

K**.

Iwill sell
favorable terms
to
NOTICE*
let for
term of years, the lots
payment,
on

3 il

or

the

j VSII,S,lprri®r

C ,aTcd
TIERCKS,
5 BARRELS, J ^o!a»*ca.
Per Brig
Mary A. Chase,” from Cardenas, now
landing and for sale by
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,
I
April 12. dtf
Widgery’a Wharf.

I

on

ol

SALT!

SALT!

and Cadis Salt for sale in lots to suit

LIVERPOOL
purchasers by
.in

Apl

TONS

now

9—ed3w

E-

,?• TOLLARD.
Commercial Wnarf.

a.

t'rec-bnrninc:, pure
is wanted for spring and summer use lor cook stoves
and ranges, of light-draft
£4r“ 3fi‘2 tons JOI«.\M* COAL? Stove, rgg
and broken si/es, binding tr< m Sell. Z. L. Adam-.
Tbi- Coal is hard, and one of best grades for good
drafts.
CIM1BEKLAAD COAL for Smiths’ use, as
usual.
J.l.HLN 11. B1KLR,
dtf
Mar. 29,1SC7.
Kicli.nbon’s Whf.

Dorking and Bralima Eggs.
lor liatoliin::. from ri
Brahma., an.!
boat ol'
1

al«o
Kngli-h <m...rt. <i liorlin s
DorkinK. ami Brahmas.
L. 1.. RKCiilil*.
Stovons Plains. April 4. 1P67.
„ | 4_4w

EOC.S
•rom the
Also

a

low vory fine male

$5,000

as

a

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, Including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED
Attorney.'*, Portland. fyl2ti
corner

store and for sale by
CHASE PRO HERS,
Head L ng Wharf.

DIAMOND coir.; eggand
sch'r
A.
3,*;A
•-Tv/ stove sizes,
tanning
Andrews. This Coal is
and what

a

For sale by
marjVdtf

choice Clayed Molasses.

^

Apl 0—TT&Stf

Mack Diamonds!

Celebrated Sell-Rising Harku hrnt.
HECKER’S
Hecker’s Celebrated \V beaten Groats.
Heoker*s

we wish ...
our new store and w.ll

which

april1M.lt

**KY A NT.

to 4 inch—good lengths—now
landing.
few sticks of sided timber, i<»r sale bv
RYAN vV DAVIS,
8—Jtt
101 Commercial St.

.''ROM

Apl

Less Than Hall the Original Cost.
r„ii anil examine for yourselves, opposite Preble

Street.*

BUSHELS Prime Southern W1 ate Seed

Corn, in

"wbotlrst

country!”

mar,.Cltm

sell them at

Witte Seed Corn!

A Grave marge.

given AP?STs?:e<14ls;“fu&Grec,y-

Market

C,merest. St,roots, where circulars may be found.
/fWWvsovs-Hon. A. K. Stevens, Hr.S. Kiteb, rhas.
W- \V. Stevens, Esq N p. l:i, hB. Merrill, Esq.,
tuchl.eodlm
ar.lson, Esq., J- IE Ball, r,sq.

ar-

clown of Skill- * OaylOT's Minstrels, when
Inirodneed gambling into tliia
Hiked
.n-wcrcl, “CbHfornia Chop dohn.”is
true or not it does not matter; l.ut
this
Whether
that California Cheap John was
one tiling is certain,
the liret to Introduce into this city tissd Clothing, first's Furnishing fiosds. Unfa nnd
Call and sco him.
Hoots at uniisaaliy low prices.
Kememher the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf

To Let.

No.' kiO

C*

aprlkltw*

the lower side of Commercial Street.
PoMc8si““

Boots

Nursery,

Thi.Sidc Woodford',
Corner, Wcibr.sk.

in the third story ot buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Fob. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

on

AFTER APKII. 1. ISBJ.
Persons desirous to take lessons may leave tlielr
corner of
enter and
address at Value's Music Store,

a

rj»0

bis residence, and
velessons In

Alnsic and the German and Spanish l.anfruajjes,

particulars, address the Principal.

ja3difST. JOHN SMITH.
No. 2 Portland Pier.

IV. HAVEMA33

contemplates making Portland

our care.

street.

chapping.

TRY
IT.
Sold by evory Wholesale an.^ Retail Grocer. Manufacture*! by
TAYLOR & YOUNG,
,
No. m Front StTect, New York.
Churchill, Hunt *Sr Melcher, 87 Commercial Stiect,
D. B. Ricker & Co., 186 Fore Street, agent tor Maine.
Marcn 22. eotllm*

Market Hall, Portland.
March 16.1867.—il2iu:t

purposes,

Soap Sure* Time, Money, Labor

Printers, Painters and Mechanics generally will
find this an exeellout soap tor the ham is, as iteraoic-atcH dirt quicker, leaves the bands soft and smooth,

..

PATTERSON & OHADBOTTRNE,
Office, Mortou Block.

To Let.
Brick Store, No. 40 Union

1TV)R washing white goods this Soap is unsurpassed:
r it is made from Euro and Clean Material, and
warrauted not to spot, stain or injure the tiuest

For Sale by

KENDALL

to

rniTE Store

Cost !

A

Fertilizers, Ac.,

april9dlw*

mar27dlm

nt

at
comer

apl 3 dim

Agricultural

offices, in Morton Block: next above
the Preble House.

STORE

express to.

NOTICE I
Government have deckled that they will pnv
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bond*
sent t»» Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owner*, and the Department will return
m carriage paid.
teM.sdti

BAGS PRIME TMOTIIY,
380
Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWhcat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Canary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

9

A
and two

QNE

AT

Portland, April 3,1867.

Story;

To Let.
Hall suitable tor manufacturing

flpr,U,w

FOUND

Kendall & Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.

Eastern

Restaurant!”

Exchange

to

ones as

THIRD STORY,

Preble House.

Apply

BE

Plaster.

Plaster,

It. D. COLE
MAY

PTK) ’et, on reasonable terms, two well furnished
JL rooms, with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite

M

4—tl'

A pi

149 Washington Street, Boston.

Canal National Bank, Middle St.

dtf

BOOKS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

DR.Ht)PKlNS’«TONI€ GLOBI LES,”
a combination o.
Protoxide of Iron and Peruvian
Bark, are a s >perior article for th> treatment of all
to ms of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Complain; s. &c., &c.
Wholesale Agents—H. H. HAY and W. W. WHIPPLE St CO., Portland.
April 12. eodtf

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.
Apply
April 10.

ULa-.

750

tie Lower

IX THE

Laukrtii

BALLS,

Mad« by E. B. Hopkins, M. D.,

TO LET !

OFFICES

TEETH l

lor family use, with thorough instn- lion?.
Dr. D can accommodate a ew patient? with boaru
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. vt to 12 »l.; irom
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation ires.
novltf

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Store

TFFTII :

Dr. D. still continues to Extract fceih by ELEO
tricity WITHOUT PAIN.
Fmoiu
ayc I
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for recihe
would
u
ting
give polite invitation to call.

It will cure Nervous Headache.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
Try One Bottle and you will never regret it.

published.

LET.

worn

Also,

UADIKS
Who have cold ham.? ana feet; weak stomachs, 1am*
and weak backs; nervous end sick headache; diazi
ness and swimming in the head. vith indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrbtea, (or whites); failing of tlie womb with internal cancer*; tumors,
and all thxt long
train of diseases will lind In
a sui>* mean*
of cure.
For palniul menstruation, too
menstruation, and all oi those long line of trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the ntterer to thr
vigor of health

No Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers.

SEED._

now

comer

before the public

It will cure Diseases of the Head.
It will cleanse the Scalp.
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous

ot Boo*.

on

active circulation maintained

It will kill Hair Eaters.

JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
517 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.
GKO. ft. DAVIS A CO.,
General Agents for Maine.

brick bouse No. 30
High Street, the citv We have some shop
THREE Storied
of Pleasant,
occupied by the sub- abit5c out ol 1m pr’ Sent stylo
>»<o
scriber.
close
corner

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and thelnzv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the »ro: t*
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deibnnK'.e? ro*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to gee, the ileal to hear ami
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youtn are obliterated; the accidents oi m.:tine hie
prevented; the calamines ot obi age obviated and an

BATS,
Comes

FOR

can and will sell as good a quality
\\TE
fbunu in
\ V and Shoes, at as ebenp rate as can heand
others

For Sale.

complaints.

It will restore Gray Hair to its Original Color.
It will promote its Growth.

of the work.

w

Premises.

muring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint., piles—we cur#
every case that can be presented; •asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all tormsnt female

YEARS!

BASE BALE.

vicinity

of the well-known summer reill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDB1DGE, near the
For terms, &c., inquire ot GEORGE K.
ICHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull ting, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
mar 1*11m

PORTLAND, Mg.

Salesman,

ROOMS

inline Hate

Exchange Street,

blip*':

Estate of the late Samiti
Hatch,
in second and third story Griffith Block
contains about no acres, 40 to 50 or i
No. 21.V Free Street.
good wood land and pasture, good
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
2k story House with L., 1 rge Barn,
144 Middle Street. Apply to
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
H‘ J‘ UBBY ® c0main road; churches and schools near, and In the
March 18,1867. iltf
sort, Wells Beach;

firm ol Fendereon & Sabine,,

THE MAGIC HAIR RESTORER

The morals of the National Capital aie thoroughly
ventilated and there are some strange revelations
concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon broket's, and distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a ftill

description

vicinity,

we

having iic

Rooms to Let with Board.

Ileal Estate owned by Hannah P. Robin*on

the

ington.

9—3w

House for Sale,
VTEAR Saccarappa village, a good house, woodAl house attached, a large stable, garden sjKit, hard
and soft water; well arranged lor two families if de-

a

THE EAST AND BEST !

riiHIS WORK was announced more than one year
1 ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it, its publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a lull and official
expose of he intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous experiences of
FOTJCHE and V1DOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest official
authority. It will contain the only official account ol
the Assassiua ion conspiracy. A full history of this
greai, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CON
CLPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed beforo the public. The work also fully
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Wash-

marl4d&wlm

Middle Street

on

SALE, opposite Plum street, one of the
•‘Stone biock” lots. Applv to
W. H. JEKRIS.
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

ot Portland and
that he
t
located in this city. During the three
have been in this city, we have cured auim
ot the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in v»,n, and curing
patients in so short a time that the Question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer bis ouestioi
we will say that ull that do uni stay caved, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physicist
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases ?.
the form oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whi r
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lulij
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort'd limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, sdam

permanently

years

business will be appreciated.
W. H. JERRIS,
Under Lancaster Hall.

WANTED

dll

MIDDLE STREET,

citizens

▼ V

trawberries,

prepared In small quantities, in water, or with
Price 50 cents per package.
or spirit.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apothecaries and druggists.
Apl 12 cod«fiw3ni

mariett

AGENTS

Desirable Store
FOR SALE,

A

s

wine

GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
Lots
History of the Secret Service

Ryan’s Stable, on Congress

174

lie

call.
COX & POW ARS.
jan30 dtf

references.

desirable Brick House, No 2G Spring street,
•! containing eleven room, hard and soit water.
UL Apply to
ALPHEUS SHAW.
April t, G7.
apr2d3w

NOi. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

yearly Opposite llie Lulled State* Hole
VAT HI! HE he would respectfully announce to

For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of tlie
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afl'ord comfort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable population of New England
arc sustained in health, their life prolonged, to on ov
vigorous and happy old age, by the use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can lie obtained separately, and may

BROWN & SONS.

Bookkeeper

dtf

•fOfVT CROCKETT,
Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans <£ Bailey)

Send us your orders or semi lor
guarantee sat slat lion.

SIXTY

4 N

A

tor no

Bind.

will

we

8eod2w

and

Wanted.
experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
Xk business; one who can give good City reference, I
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

FOB

Office (at present) at
Vs. 17tt Fare Sired, Up Stair*, Portland.

Bookkeeper.

Farm lor Sale.

BLACK CHESTNUT
and sound, and good

and

9

boys lor any work in city or country, tree oi charge.
Q.£r~Wc want good American, Provincial, Irish
ana Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day for all orts or situations in this
Portland, Me., Jan. 23, *07.

-and-

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

J. A. FENDER SON,

Co.,

331 1-9 CongrcNM direct.

call.

ns a

(Formerly ol

wishing to secure gooa Girls for any respectable employment, will find iliem at this office.
Also please notice. We will send
you men and

Citv and

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

groat variety of goods too large to enumerate.
Fsr Hair at Reasonable Unit *.

a

circular,

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment

ATIWo.

F. O. BAILKY,
(Successor to H. Batloy & Son,)

Tobacco, Cigars, &c,,

With

Dnnforth 8t.«
B.

fHARLKS CLARK,
U. 9. Marshal District of Maine.

....

Pure Spices, Nuts,
Currants, Pre-

Block

wholesale and retail at

GennineMapioCllndiy(
Which
offering
No.

HAIR DORK,

London on Wednesday,
April, inst.; has good acIjhHSiSSK'•mnmodations for Cabin passengers.
Apply to the Captain, on board, at
aprJS-3tGALT’S WHARF.

receiving the

and after

dis-

ItCT.

Apl 11—dts

Qaadrilta

Fresh Tomatoes. Peaches,
Oysters, Green Corn «.Vc.. in cam,

Office !

work,

proceeds

ordered to b* sold and the

April 1,1867.

Chandler's

by

serves,

Congress St,

Feb8dtf_J.

K. H. Parker,
J. E. Marshall,
Thomas ILiaaert

Sauces, Ketchups,
PICKLES,
Figs, Dates, Prunes Raisins,

Wanted.

Employment

9? 1-9

D

:

CONFECTIONERY !

URUEBY,

rons

M

Term, of thirteen weeks,

THRSDAY, May 2,18C7.
«J. A. LOWELI
_Lewiston, A>‘ril 12, l>-67.
aprl3-3w

we are

AND

for which ho is fitting up his rooms
Separate rooms
tor Ladies ami Children’s hair cutting.
N. B. Particular attention paid to cutting children’s hair.
aprfitt

lOOO
15D Barrels

SCHOOL.

t

Out «l

CUTTING, DRESSING,

_•

—AND—

NICHOLS

The latter gentleman, as is well known, has for a
Inns' time been In his employ. He would most cordially recommend Ins patrons m this detriment to
the new firm.
He intends himself to give hi s undivided attention to

BAIR

Five Hun-

shall
2d, 18C7,
January
ot Flour Brla. for CASK,
ON the purchase
Office ot the

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, tences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within £ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to

J. B. Pike & G. F. Goodridge.

selected with great

City.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Westbrook, near the end of TuA slory and a half house, with
and fruit trees. House confeet
of
shade
land,
U,000
tains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carriages, connected. It is located on the corner of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,00'». ApL. A. BACH ELDER,
ply to
(King. Thorlow A Co.) 105 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*

in her life time,
THE
husband. James E.

4S Commercial Street.
ajrrRtt

Fancy Goods,

ENTIRELY

IX

notico.

CO.

did assortment of Ladies*
HAVE

DEALERS

All kinds of Spruce Lumber.
Frames and Dimension Lamber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short

Spring Opening!
a

MAKERS,

SPAR

LUMBER,

flOO Federal Street.

Ac

AND

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3 tt

Immediately

Portland

Maine, and

FRUIT!
MEDICAL ELEC Tit l C1 TY
FRUIT!
DR. W. k7 DEWING,
FRUIT!
Medical
[Electrician
Fancy Groceries I

class cook.

first

a

to whom good situations will be given.
GIRLS
Also LABORERS for various kinds of

Lot lor Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

posed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of Apr 1, A.

IF. n. CHAlVDLfiR, Prompter.
^“Dancing to commenco at 8 o’clock.
Apl 8—dtd

‘2*1 Door Wcyi of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,

adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is-sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
J. C. PROCTER,
in depth. Apply to
Real Estate Agent, Middl§ St.
marlGdtf

Apl

—ALSO—

CO.,

just *etumod trcm New York with

tf

AND

hand a fine assortment ol
tlio wholesale trade.

DAVIS

March 16.

Shipwrights,

warranted to give perfect satis-

10—lm*

store

SI[MONTON & KNIGHT,

Watches and Jewelry

C. SEAR URY &

spacious

Musio

—AT THE—

W. JH. JERRTS,
Real Estate Agent.

22.

Tickets.$1 60
To be had of the Committee of Arrangements and

Plum Street.

No 229 1-2

April

mr30

2w*

New

Monday Evening.

at the door.

once

Wanted

Brick House for bale.
Brown Mtreet, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Posspes.^ion iven April 1.
Apply to D. H. Ingraham, Esq., or

occupied by them previous to the

On the Old Site

Fancy Goods, CuUery, dec.

new

2

Five Barrels of .\nv EngianJ Itnm.
The naine having been seized bv th Collector qf
Internal Iteccnue for the First Collection District qj'

Dennis Warren,
W. H. Dyer.
Floor Managers:
Thomas Parker,
James Rooney,
J. E. Marshall,
W. H. Kalor,
W. H. Tanner,
H. H. Parker,
W. H. Dyer.

'1X7'E will pay 30 cents each for first class Flout
T y
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novlSdtf
139 Commercial street.

and Walkei Sts.
feot. Title

A Good House for Sale

Middle St.,

ot

for

Apl

give

MECHANICS HALL,

Tanner,
Kalor,
John Daley,
Hugh DolaD,

situa-

a

i
District of Maine, h. s.
Pursuant to a vend. expo, to me directed from tho
Hon. Edward Fox, .Judge of the I’nitcd States District Court, within a d )or the District of b aine, I
shall exp.i»o and onor for sale at
aucti n, to
the highest bidder tlierelor, the tallowing pr< *rtv
and merchandise, at tho time und place within *t ii
I>l»trict, ns follows. viz:
At the U. S. Appraisers' office,
Fore street,
in Portland, on Thursday, the twenty-fifth day qf
April current, at 11 o'clock A. M. :

Ball!

Committee op Arrangements
Thomas Parker,
James ltoonev,

CLERKS for every kind of business.
£3§^ We are able at all times to supply parties til
House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
ony part oi the State with GoO I> RELIABLE HELP,
new, containing seven rooms, will be
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
sold for $1,100, if applied lor immediately.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot eniALSO:
I pioyment, Free of Charge. Don’t forget the numLots for sale at prices from or.e cent to $2 per foot.
ber. 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortJOSEPH REED,
Enquire of
HEWITT dr BCTLFR,
land, Me.
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.
Fob 22—dtf
inar8dtf
Proprietors.

CON M E BCVAL

uetk,.__aprisdtd
U. S. Marshal's Sale.

A.

Monday

Irish

in
tn
Box 1837.

Address

E. L.

THE

—

WOOLENS,

CHEAP!

to
Rev. C. C.
April 2, 18C7.

It.

American Relief Association will
THEtheir Fourth
Annual Ball at

seven to eight thousand dollars,
a valnab.e tract of Pine Land

Flour Barrels

AND

cases

on

OE

GOOBS,

WATCHES!

cases

Street.

^Middle

find

a

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

mch20—tt

m*°m

No^198

an

House Wanted in the

Oct 18 tfor W. S. DANA.

DER PRICE AT

Of French, German and American manufacture.
We also have lor sale Children’s Carriages, Rocking
Horses, Travelling Bags. Beads, and all kinds of
Goods usually kept in such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and selected with
great care.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the
repairing
of Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry bv experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Apl 8—odti

Constantly

AT Apply at

-A..

Grand Easter

Wanted.

the southerly side
THE
Dana’s

Wear l

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UN-

-Also.

I.

Wanted.
Portland, in tho westerly half of city

Gorham Ladies* Seminary

Vr. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

on

Auction.

public

P. B. FROST’S
332$ Congress Street.

dtf

Apply

lot

rl.

8» A*

CHANDLER’S RAND IN ATTENDANCE.

STAND.

Michigan, on the Saganaw River.
Apr 9-<l2w

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

T>HE

Hlrt

4a,d..rrr.,

Berts,'&c., at

Furniture.

—

On Friday
Fvcning, April 19lh, 18B».
For the purpose of
raising funds in aid of the “POETland Orphan Asylum.”

L. A. PLUMB,
Box 999, Biddofard, Maine.

exchange for

House for Sale.
the comer of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.

IV

Boy’s

12.

A house tn
v;rlued at

The lot contains
THE
20,000 square
to
and terms favorable.

Suitable for

Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine
Gold Jewelry, Solid Silver Ware,
Rogers’ Plated Ware,

Out

Boy Wanted.
GOOD, honest, industrious boy can
tion by calling at

Apl

Valuable ICeal Estate for Sale.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

taken the store No 94 Exchange street,
(Jose’s Block, opposite the new Portland Saving Bank,) respectful v invite their former customers and the public to an inspection of their large and
well selected stock of

Watches in full

A

It is
two stories, with a basement, with ten finished
rooms, in good ropair; well and cistern water, fltrnacc and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Oxford st. mr22tf

Woolens 1

Woolens !

Ke-Opened.

charge.

PROTECTION in the

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston*
wrs econd-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—sxlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

will he

or no

than

more

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY! & WATERHOUSE,

Lmiou* upon the Violin and Guitar.

taction
P. fc».

Agent.

JERRI'S
Opposite Preble House.

4 O

announces to the citizens of
RESPECTFULLY
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give

and

BY

Desiro to call tlic attention to the fact that

(Late of the 17th Infantry Band)

Neatly retailed

mer-

Miss Sew a 11, at 331 Congress St.,
Six doors above Casco, Up Stairs.
dtf
aprG

Tilton

Buy

small family—Rent not to exceed
A nine rooms, convenient for two families. Lot 50 BY dred
Dollars. Inquire
by 100. Will be sold low it applied for immediately.

marGdtf

AT

aprlGdtd

PATTBN&7o..

MECHANICS’ HALL,

W. H.
W. H.

DENTAL

Please address
Apl 12. Iw*

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing,
iu
SITUATED
kev’s Bridge.

First Quality California Flour,
fTTHIS
day received direct from San Francisco, and
X tor sale by
Apl 10—tf
_O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.

American, English
OF
Levers, Duplex and
olid Silver and Metal

To

OLD

House and Lot for £ale,

SACKS

CHARLES

Plaster,

INSTRUCTION IN

Flour.

—

«.

K»rka,g,

DANCING ASSEMBLY,

DENTIST WANTED !

ON

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a fair share of patronage.
April C—lui-

«•

On

Gorham,

dtf

S""-

40

-1 obacco.

WANTED.

House for Sale.
TWO story house on Salem Street, containing

Corn Feed, Wood, 4c.

Academy,

California

Flour.

Family

d6t_

’]

w

mar23-dtf

marl

IIMI Hoxca OrnngfM.
•'SO Boiex Ijnnooa.
40
ub* It inte r.
’? Frail*
’■ *®M«au«l ti-an.

Uicited Stateh of America, »

Square Rrick Iffoiiwc. on
between High and Park streets,

perfect

M. PATTEN A C O..
Auni,„,T„,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

WEDNESDAY, April 17th,at II o’clock A. II.,
ONwill
be gold, without reserve,

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved scats 35 cents. Doors
open at 7 o’clock. Concert at 8 o’clock
py* Refreshments in the Reception Room.
Donations received at the Hall on the day of the
Concert, and at No. 42 Sunnier Street.
April 11.

HOUSE

-At.30-

SUMMER SESSION OF

Wo

6d.'

Cheese 60s; Lard 49s; "Bacon 40s
Produce—Spirits ol Petroleum Is; refined ls6d; ltosin Hs 3d for
commou.il d 17s for fine; LlnseeuOil £38 10s; Sperm
Whale £39; Clover Seed 56s (hi; Linseed
Oil
05s; Ashes—Pots 54s; Scotch Pig Iron 52s; Tallow
44s Gd; Linseed Cakss £910s; Spirits Turpentine 37s.
Sugar closed firm at 24s per ewt for No. 12, Dutch
standard.

oommcnce

the store formerly occupied by E.

Would respectfully inform bis old patrons and the
public generally that he Wends to Keep constantly
on hand ami deal in

be

variety

call

No. 182 Commercial Strcel,

A Day School for Young Men and Bovs, under the
charge oi Messr*. Parker nud Oreutl, will also commence on £'£d April.
Applications for admission to either school should

Linsstd^Cakcsfi'JlOs■•"SS?

Loxdon, April 13,2 P M
The current rates tor* American securities at tbi«
hour are as folicws: United States 5-20s 741f*
ne
shares 37]. Illinois Central shares 77].
Liverpool, April u, 2 P. m.
Since the opening of the market Cotton has become
somewhat firmer, though prices have not quotably
advanced. The market for Sugar is firmer.
London, April 13, Evening.
Consols dosed at 90] for money.
American Securities.—The following arc the
closing prices of American securities: United States
5-20’s 74. Illinois Central shares 77]. Erie Railway

no

Gorham

the

charge. Please

J. M. PECK & CO.
M. I'. AUSTIN.

laud.

THE

no

Ink.

'*

*'

Oranges, Lemons. Cigars, &«•., at
Auction.

Wrilnrsdny Evening, April ltig, ,s«,.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
MUTE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the TilI
lage oi Fryebtirg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, if applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Oi Hanson*: Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryebtirg, Sept. 29,1866.
dtf

W. H.

££££d April next.

The Trustees liave

36].

Liverpool, April 12, Evening.
J he Cotton market continues
heavy and inactive,
but the quotations show no change in
prices; sales oi
ths day 8,000 ualcs; Middling uplands 12d; Middling
Orleans 12}d. Breadstuff* active and buoyant; Wheat
firm at 14s

will

cr

No. 8

dtf

10.

and

i>r,

,K

Per Now York Steamer.

H. P.

April

are

iil,akeSr’i‘u:'7,'T,“,r

ana

Kelerence:—TUk I'tlBLIC
EDVr- U PATTK"-

OK

DEaNE,
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

to

SALE!

corner Brackett
over

|,rivaU

aPru23-*«"-

THE

ply

Appraisers,

Portland, Tie.

Jf,:,‘r"0'1 to our old Iiuurters, w,

»al'^,’e.
Sales

‘“j,™”'

E.

fine larpe lot at the corner of Pleasant ami
Centre .Streets. Said lot has a front on Pleasant
Street of 01* feet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s were, ami
a never tailing we 1 suppl es excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cel are.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location ior stores or shops.
Terms favorab e. Ap-

with modern improvements, heated through_r steam—piped for gas witli gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 leetof land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

fine estate

given to
and

PECK.

E. Upham,
HAVING

the new Principals as cmiuontly worthy ot
public
confidence, and believe tliat under their management
the Institution will rank second to none in NewEng-

74.

Commercial—I*cr Coble*
London, April 12, Evening.
Consols closed firm at 90] for
money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing quotations tor American Securities: U. S.
5-20‘s 74; Illinois Central shares 764; Erie Railroad

Session

specimens.

taken

Rev. & Mrs. C. C. Parker, Principal
Hiram Oreutl, A. HK«, Associate Principal

Nrw

San Francisco Market*
San Francisco, April 13.
Flour Ann at 6 00 @ 6 50. Wheal little doing; 2 00
is offered but it is held for 2 05 @ 2 lu. Legal tenders

Oil

ill

i’l'r,ormanre

For Sale.

if
a Hotel—for sale low;
a long term of years if deJOHNC. PROCTER,
Inquire of
G5 Middle slrcet.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

ON

cts.

SALEI

3i*_Milton

sired.

Spring street,

Gallery 35

fi al Estate Brokers and

Exchange Street,

Corner.

Jack, one Broad Loom, and all other
machinery to
g > with I,he same. Jt any one wishing to buv whole
do so at a good bargain. The said maor part ea
chinery is all in good repair.
For further particulars
enquire of the subscriber
W. J. MULLEN,
by addressing
A pi 12.
Mills. N H.

fj£k.

FOR

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CIS.

/»

SALES.

Auctlouceri*,

the old polks again.

A

Ou India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
SLhouse is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two lamilies.
WM. H. JKlUilS,
Apply to

A Desirable

Winslow’s

-•

Lessees & Proprietors, Smith,Hadley & C’o

me££‘atc^h,.Ht 71 °'Cl0Ck-

CUSTOM WOOLEN MILL in Wahefield, at
Hams Mills, at the head waters of the Salmon
Tails river, and eight miles from Union
village, the
terminus oi the Great Falls &
Conway Railroad.
I ie said mill consists of one set of Custom
Card9,
one narrow set lor making ‘.tlier kinds
of goods, one

New House for Sale,

mar27d3w*

JOSIAII BLACK

LADIES’ SEMINARY

Summer

FOli

near

■-

ED H AliD M. EA l'TEX d Co..

particulars call on
1C. J. LATHAM,

West Falmouth,
A pi 11—etxll'w

Half Story Cottage
Very pleasantly located mar the

Estate

j

Wfthr v

V9IONDAY KVENING, APRIL 13th,and
every evening till further notice, tl ei eribrinunce will
commence with the very attractive Drama, entitled
the
LOfti£ C'II/% TE AV.” To couciudowih
the Laughable force called **A
Quiet Faiu|lf>M
Scale or Prices.—Admission 50 cts.
Deserved
beats 75

ol

yd G—dtf

A

GORHAM

Monday,

Street,

Particular attention

Pictures

[Star please

and one mile oi church.
For terms and further

a

FiR

SALE.

UlUlHIilll

AIICTIOS

PORTLAND THEATRE,

SAID

SALE.
West Congregational Church, on Congress Street,
west end.
The house contains six rooms on firj-t
floor, and three chambers, lias a barn and good
Lot 50 by loO.—
water. House painted drab color.
Has shade trees and a flower garden. Price £2,000.
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 11. d3w*

AMBROTYPES, MILLENEOTY E3,

WILL

J. M.

fjpIIE

first-class Pho-

—A 1.80—

^“Satisfaction given

April

One and

different styles, including

that

Prices !

Lowest

12.

a

Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Card Cabinets.

steady;

New Vork Markets.
New York, April 13.
Cotton—a shade firmer; sales 2,800 hales; Middling
t:t»lan,is at 27 © 27$c, chiefly at 27$c.
Flour—Receipts 4,183 libls; sales 6,100 bbls; State
an,l Western less active lint prices without
change,
.superfine State at 10 25 © II 35; Extra do, util 55
<S> 12 5u; Choice do at 12 60 © 13 40; Kouml Heop Ohio
12 35 © 13 25; Choice do 13 46 © 14 00; Superfine
Western 10 25 © 11 35; Common to good Extra Western 11 00 © 13 HO; choice do. 1310 © 15 GO; Southern
quiet; sales 200 bbls.; mixed to good at 12 40 © 13 40:
fancy and Extra, 13 50 © 17 00; California quiet
with sales of 300 sacks and bbls. at 15 26 @ 16 25.
Wheat—opened dull and closed a shade firmer;
sales 4'J,U0u basil.; No. 2 Chicago
Spring at 2 55; new
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 05 (©270, the latter an extreme;
choice Amber State at 3 36; White Canada and Michigan at3 30; White California at 3 374 © 3 It).
Com—a shade firmer and less active; sales 123.000
hush.; MixodWestem, in store, at 128 @ 130; do,

Middle

In all their

give oar cuetomers the benefit ot

The

opened

(Second door from head of Union Street,)
Are prepared to execute in the best possib’e manner

STYLE !

CAN AND

WE

Agent.

known residence of the late Levi Sanborn, pleasantly situated on the main road leading from Gorham Village to Portland; less than halt
a mile from depot, schools and churches.
Said farm
contains about fill en acres of the best quality of
land, with some fifty bearing fruit trees, a good cottage house with cellar under the whole, and a convenient stable.
Also a good well of never failing
water.
Price $2,200. Terms easy- For particulars
to
app’.y
Judge Waterman, or A. T. Keen, M. D.,
Gorham Village.
RUTH S. SANBORN.
11.
dlw&w2w*
April

£

Photographs,
such

Real Estate

well

Gallery I

Photograph

130

THE

arc

3w

For Sale in Gorham, Me..

E.

subscribers having
THEtograph
Gallery at

GARMENTS

Our facilities for doing this business

13.

Lot

lot is situated In the town of Windham at
the head of “Goose Pond," so cubed, bcinV u
jiartol the real estate ol the late Levi Wilson, and
contains tttteen acres, more or less, heavily wooded,
principally with hard wood.
situated in the town
Also, for sale, a house and lot
01 Kalmoutn, on the old Gray road, about six miles
from Portland. The house is two stoned, and contains six rooms od the ground, all necessary out
repair.
buildings, and the whole in good more
or less. Tins
The lot contains ten acres,
stand is within five minutes’ walk of a school house

For Sale or Lease.
Large Lot of Land on the corner of Federal,
Temple and Congress streets.

No. 130 Middle St.

Tailoring

LATEST

W. H. JERRIS.

April

mar28dtf_Real

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 4—tt

Establishments in Now York, preparing himself to
furnish our customers with

OF

Wear.

The bouse

ENTERTAIN MKN'I'H.

Wood

FOB

WEBB,
THE
location tor
3Ierehant Tailor, notA desirable
sold, will be leased for

Just purchased for cash from the largest importing
houses. Mr. BOND ba« been spending some
time in one of the most

Fashionable

Spring

A.

FOlt

MARKETS.

Financial.
New York, April 13.
Money easier and towards the close first class bor

CLOTHS,

WOOLENS!

lUnr4eresa.

Montreal, C. E„ April 14.
Sophie Boisclinc, lias been examined by a
jury of matrons, who returned a verdict that"
she was quick with child. The Judge, in passing sentence upon her, spoke of the proqf adduced in the case, as leaving no doubt of her

THE

English. Scotch, French & American

Foreign anil Domestic

and void.
A large meeting of radical colored people
Resolutions
was held to-day at the Capital.
were adopted supporting Gov. Bmwulow and
toe radical cause.
(Sentence of

A Large Assortment of

OF

and Oxford streets.

JBirlftricontains about a dozen well furnished rooms—
has gas, lumace, &c. Only three minutes' walk
from City Hall. Apply to

THE

Also, tor salo one double Counting House DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Trcwont Safe Compa-

Merchant Tailors

HOUSE FOR SALE.
One halt of the good block on the westerly

obtained in

Gentlemen’s Wear
establishment.

always be had

3w_

|g;|i

PRICE

quality

same

located house and lot nt Bael; Cove,
at the end oflukoy’s bridge.known
as the
Silsby estate. Upon the
_Cpremises is a good two storv house.
bam. eaniiuo house
There is one acre of land
which may be divided into good building lols. lias
a good orchard and the best of water.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Apl 1C
Opposite Preble House.

■jftjpS corner of Elm

Portland.

ROLLINS &

clothes yard, with a urniner out building. Thirtyeight acres wood land, young growth. Ten ot tillage,
with a never tailing spring. Six acres salt marsh,
A tiro garden spot, few plumb trees,
more or less.
and a lino place to rear a speedy apple orchard.
front
yard w th trees and shrubbery A lew
Large
rods from church—school house one mile. It is a
beautiful location, opposite the harbor, and a summer resort from our largo cities.
Apply to the present occupant and owner.
RALPH HOBBS,
Apl 13. eod2w*
Wells, Me.

S UB URBA X RESIDENCE
FOR SALE. The pleasantly

COATINGS,
VESTINGS,'and

Woolens,

Lancaster and Marseilles

Mourning

STYLE

sleeping
unfinished.

estate.

Valuable

Billing

and S nk Room.
Above,
rooms, with closets and
A nice attic, cemented cel
presses—one
lar the size of the house. In the L fe cook ami wasli
rooms, two boilers, large store room, chain pump
and convenience tor suit water. A w ood and carriage house with large chamber over it. Attached is
a convenient barn, with stable for horse, cow.
^lieep
hennery, piggery, and other conveniences.
large end and back yard, with chain pump, a line

Gentlemen's Wear,

—ALSO—

FULL

a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

12 1-2 Cents Per Pair.

_

danger.

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

HOSE,

A

mif House,
Parlor, Sitting Room,
Bed Room

Also*

EASTMAN BROTHERS
IA DIES WHITE BIBBED

At Private Sale—A Latge Stoi j aud

three

And Gentlemen's Furnishers

1

_MHAL

CONTAINING
Room,
finished

Tailors,

removed to tl.e ELEGANT and SPACIOUS STOKE

at

Several roads are still left open to Maximilian, and the people ol Querctaro aid him liberally with supplies. The besieging army were
also snil* ring for food, and the contest turns on
the question w hich army will he starved out
first.
Escobado is considered incompetent for his

OPENED

JUST

Gardiner, April 13.

^Butler—dull;

cent

HOSIERY!! J. E. FERNALD & SON,

invite

Tterlhi, April 1.—Her Von Benningsen’s motion was put to-day. Benuingsen said:—“We
wish for peace, but will not shrink from war if
it b»* necessary to repel the very first attempt
of France to attack our honor." Let us give a
speedy and resolute answ< r to tho warlike tendencies of France, and we shall stifle them in
the bud.”
Bismarck, in his reply, said the Prussian new.
Government did not know that an arrangesales Ohio at 10 © 14c; State at IT @
ment, for the cession of the Duchy bad been
concluded between Holland and France, hut
Whiskey—quiet.
the federal allied Government believe that no
Rice—unchanged; sales 500 hags Rangoon on priforeign power will endanger the undoubted vate terms.
Sugars—heavy; sales 500 hhds. Muscovado at 10©
rights of Germany. They hope to protect these 101c;
Porto Kicoat llj; 275boxes Havana at 101 ©
rights more safely by peaceful means ami pre- Hie.
serve good relations with foreign powers.
Coflee—lull and heavy; sales 1,960bags Bloat 12@
The Vienna correspondent of tho Bank Ga124c gold.
zette says the Austrian Ambassador at Berlin I
Molasses—firm; Porto Rico at 65© 68c; St. Croix
on private terms.
has been instructed to declare to the Prussian
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 78©
Government that in the hour of danger Aus7:ie; Rosin at 4 00 @ 9 00.
tria will stand by Germany.
Oils—firm; linseed at 1 30 © 133; lard, sperm and
It is thought that the object of the visit of
whale quiet.
the Crown Prince of Saxony to Berlin was to
Petroleum—dull; crude at 16c; refined bonded at 27
announce the mi itary forces of Saxony or@ 27tc.
Tallow—quiet; sales 145,000 lbs. at 11J@lljc.
ganized as federal troops.
The London News of the 2d inst. says, ediWool—moderately aclive and in some cases lower
prices have leen accepted; sales 290,000 lbs. at 474 ©
that
Russian
America
been
achas
torially,
67.' for domestic fleece; 70 © 75c for picklock; 55c for
quired by its natural purchaser, ‘‘a great and tubbed; 24 © 33c for California; 22 4 © 33c for Texas;
progressive power, of whose advances we can- 40c lor Cape; 32c for Mosti/.a; 26c tor East India;
not complain, as long as they are achieved by
32k gold tor Donskoi.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and without decided
legitimate means.”
change
The Times, on the same subject, says, “without sharing file excitement said to have been
C'iitcitiuaii Market*.
produced among the British diplomatists in
Cincinnati, April 13.
Washington, we cannot but recoguizs it as an
Flour unchanged; Superfine 1100 @12 50; Trade
event of considerable importance, attesting as
13
50
brands
15
1C 00 @ 18 00.
Wheat@
75;
F^ncy
it docs the mysterious sympathy which has
no good wheat in market. Corn dull and declined 2@
long existed between Russia and the United 3c; No. 1 sold at 85c in elevator, and 08 in sacks"
States, establishing as it will, a Republican iv
Rye and Barley unchanged. Whiskey dull at 26c In
stead of n Cossack power on the northwestern
bond. Provisions dull, nominal and unchanged.—
frontier of the new confederations. It is probCity Mess Pork held at 22 75. Bulk Meats 8 @ 10<\
Ilams 13 @ 134c for plain, and 15 @ 15Jc for sugar
able it lias been purchased with the view of
Lard firm at 12] @ 13c. Money easy at9 @
asserting the claim of the Uni ted'States to the cured.
12 per cent. Exchange steady. Imports for past
supremacy of the American Continent. Since
week: 6,375 bbls. flour; 6.348 bush.corn; 63,744bush,
have
we
no right to protest against an act enoafs; 15,012 bush, rye; 4,472 bush, barley; 6,007 bush,
tirely within the discretion of the Russian and wheat; 6,540 bbls. whiskey; 1,783 bales cotton; 7,600
l nited States Governments, let us not place* bbls. Lard; 175,000 lbs. cut meats; 1,555bbls. pork.
ourselves in a false position by vain remonstrance. Let us forbear to fasten upon this
Chicago Market*.
unexpected transaction, a hostile construction
Chicago, April 13.
or to insist upon rights and interests whichaie
Flour dull and unchanged; Winter extras 17 25;.
red do 14 15; Spring extra 12 25: Superfine 11 00.—
incapable of being maintained.”
Wheat advanced 3 @ 4c; sales No. 2 at 2 35 (§> 2 38,
but closed easier, selling at 2 36. Corn active; sales
at 10@ 103 for No. 1, and No. 2 at 87c. Oats steadv ;
From Mexico—The Imperial Defeat near
sales at 51 @ 54jc. Kye more active at a decline or 3
@ 1c: sales No. 1 at 1 35 @ 1 40. Barley quiet at 1 02
Querctaro.
lor No. 2. Mess Pork at 22 75. Lard at 13c.
New York, April 12.
Receipts—1 000 bbls. floor, 5,500 bush, wheat, 37,Matamoias correspondence gives further 000 bush. corn. Shipments—5,000.
Dots, flour, 18,000
s from Querctaro to the 22d ult.
Nodouht
bush,
wheat, 1,000bush, corn, 2,000 bush. oats.
ney.
exists that the recent engagement resulted in
an Imperial defeat.
The lighting was very
t4t. Loaii Market.
stubborn, aud the losses are admitted by EseoSt. Louir, Mo., April 13.
bodo to be great on both sides. The Imperial
Tobacco unchanged. Flour qniet and unchanged.
Wheat dull; No. 1 Spring and Club at 2 80 @ 2 85;
chief-; had issued a proclamation olf jring ten
prime Fall at 3 67. Corn declining; sales at 1 05 @
dollars to any *>1 Her who would join them with
1 10 for choice White. Oats at 81 @ 83c. Provisions
his arms, and live dollars without arms. This
dull aud unchanged. Lard 12c for choice kettle.—
is intended as a bait for deserters from the LibWhiskey active at 2 11 tree, and 2 25 in bond,
era Is.
The comm under at Matamoras has again requested a loan of $30,000 from the merchants
of that city.
New York, April 11.
Mexican letters from the headquarters of the
Liberals in front of Querctaro, dated March 22,
and San Louis 20, contain the details of the re-

REAL ESTATE.

niacrllsiMua Dinpalrkn.

guilt of the murder of her husband.

I'orciuM Mew* per Niemneri
New York, April 13.
Tin- steamship Deutschland from Southampton 2d inst., arrived to-night.
The Paris correspondent of the Standard
say s tho feeling is Unanimous that the French
( lovernment stands committed to a step, as regards Luxemburg which, whilst failing to allay
apprehensions and irritation caused by the
aggrandizement of Prussia, is regarded us
likely to precipitate an European war.
The official gazette of Holland positively denies that the Duchy has been coded to France
and adds, then* can only be a question of such
a cession, if the Great Powers who are interested, have first come to an understanding on
the subject.
A telegram from Luxemburg says, handbill*
are circulated in the town, in favor of annex
at ion to Fiance, and instigating the inhabitants ro acts of vio ence against Prussians.—
Four regiment' of Chasseurs who garrison the
fortress, have attempted a revolt.
Iti the North German Parliament Ilerr Von
Berringsens asked Bismarck whether there
was truth in the rumor of negotiations between
Holland and France for the cession of Luxcm
burg, and whether Prussia is prepared to say tt
will withstand any attempt to sever Luxemburg from the rest of Germany. His motion
declares, also, that all parties would be united
in giving their utmost powerful support to prevent the senaration of the ancient land from
the rest of Germany.
Humors w. re prevalent in Vienna that a preliminary treaty of alliance had been agreed
upon between Prussia and Austria. The official Gazette denies this in toto.
A new bill has lieen introduced in the Hungarian Parliament for recruiting the army.
The Emir of Bokara lias been defeated by
the natives of one of his provinces, and forced
to allow it to become an independent State.
The resignation ot Count vValewski was
caused by liia non-approval of the army organization project ns originally proposed.
He
would not brow-beat the minority in the Legislative Chamber, and .strove to act with perfect impartiality as its President.

ttfSCmLAftKdtftb

MtSCELLAJIflors.

f<T«M «

Wn;!J.bny
? s•00,'lWi> rtoned
▼ f
of

Brick House in the
the City. Modern tu.ish,
good lot. Immediate i»ossc*sion given.
Inouire ol
Apl 12. lwd
JOHN C. PBOrTRR.

Westerly part

For Sale.
TO 4 000 of good HARD BRICK. For particulars apply to
WM. J. COrjdN.S,
At Flying Point, Freeport,
Apl 13. dtw

3
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Covered Kludge*
Tell the fainting soul and weary form
Thero’s a world of the purest bliss,
That is linked, a* the soul anil form are
a Covered Bridge with this.

FISK

The

linked,

B A TV Ii 1'" IX S

reach that realm on the other shore
Yet
Wo must pass through a transient gloom,
And must walk unseen, unhelped, and alone
Through the Covered Bridge—the tomb.
to

But we all pass over on equal terms,
For the universal toll
Is the outer garb which the hand of God
Has llung around the soul.

Government

uiuorM

-of

ones:

The following messages recently passed
through the Memphis oiiice:
Memphis.

“To Miss 11-, Cincinnati:
“Snail 1 come home and gel married ? Answer hy
John Stelegraph.
Cincinnati.

“To John S-.Memphis:
“You may come homo and do

you please.
Miss Ii-.
to emnot
did
neglect
John
It is lioped that
brace such an opportunity and such a girl.
A lady operator in a country station, not a
thousand miles from Boston, telegraphed lo
“Amount ot repair Dill
the Superintendent:
lor February received.” The message was reas

Here by one of our lady operators: “Am
repair. Bill lor February received.”—
It is to be Imped the necessary repairs will be
attended to immediately.
A correspondent at Glens Fails, X. V.,
writes us ot a gentleman from the rural districts who brought a message to be forwarded
one windy day, aud finally concluded to wait
lie said the message
till calmer weather,
was very important, and he was “Traid it
would get Mowed oil'horn the wires.”
A lew days ago, in Berwick, Me., a good,
honest looking country fellow was looking at
the telegraph wires with astonishment.
A
passer by asked him what he thought of it.
“Waal I don't know exactly,” replied the
fellow’; “but L know they won’t get me to ride
on the darned thing; them thar wires aud
post3 would tear my breeches all to pieces.”
“One of the ‘owls’ in Montreal ‘got- a message signed Breed A Butler, and was very
much surprised when the party sent it back,
wishing to know what the‘h—1 firin Bread

ceived

out

ot

Tlie operator bad got. tlie
A Butter was!”
last name Butter, so made the first Bread ‘to
”
make it right.’
“Another ‘crack’ operator In the same oiiice
received the following message: “Sons leave
in great spirits,’ this wise: “Sons leave in
great shirts.”
A message going to Fort Smith, Arkansas,
signed Helienstein A Gove, was received at
that place, “Ilell Fenstiu (fenced in) aud

Gone 1”
Another horn Leavenworth:
“
fo Mr. T-, Denver City:
“Forward Jew goods, and ship safe immedi-

ately.

“B-.

(sig.)
UECE1VF.II:

immediatr-

The safe
ages.

was

A Professional beggar boy,

most populous section of California

and thence through the great 111 in ill £• rcto the vicinity
ffious ot <li©
of Salt Lake City.
it lonns the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

Territories*

and a

large amount of work otGrading/Tunnelliug, <A'C., beyoud that point has been accomplished.
The First Mortgage Bonds of ibis
Company ailord unusual inducements ol Safety and Pro lit to investors, lor the following

ten

some

age, ignorant of tlie art of reading,
bought, a card to place on his bieast, and appeared ou the street a; “a poor widow, with
eight smali children.”

the Government.

to n itmall percentage on the future truliir
for re-pay incut.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, acenmpani d
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
with EXTENSIVE
LaN'DS, by which the Government footers this
great national enterplse, it* success i* rendered certain, and it* limine in I stability in
altogether iudependeut of the coailingeucicH which attend ordinary fttnilroud en-

terpriiieM.

The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
lor safety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot tlie obligations of the GOV ERNMENT 11 SELF.
Sr vent h. The net earnings oi the completed portion arc already largely in cxc«-k* of the
interest obligation* which the company
will incur on twice the dKtauce, and aic
steadily increasing, rendering the uuiutmopted payment of the Intercut ubMolutcly
certain.
Eii/htli. At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearly N per cent, per annum, on lliu amount inSixth.

vested.

The Bonds arc issued in denominations ol
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, pavable iti
New York, and are offered for the present at UTj per
cent aud accrued interest (in currency) irom January 1st.
Orders
may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all ports ot the

Carriages! Carriages!
PUBTLAND,

Street.

Congress

j. ji. kimball &

CO.,

AVE now on hand and for sale the largest and
iHiSt assortment of Carriages ever ottered in .his
market, consisting in part ot the following celebrates styles, viz: Extension Top Cahrioletts, PlaUbiiu
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryall.-,
Stan ing Top and Extension Top; .he celebrated
“Kimball Jump Neat” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades’1 of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,”
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Bugghs ot superior
make and finish.

Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons tor Farmers’ use.

npmd&w3m

OUT

OF

TIIF

EIRE !

B.—All kinds of Government Securities received nt tlio full market price in exchange far the above
Bonds. Also

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject tu chech at sight,
t3f“ Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the .Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Attention given io the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all ihe Series for the
New 77 VE-TWENTY RONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.

AT—

HAVING REMOVED TO TIIE

aujriO

Store No. 145

H

n

ORGAN
AND

IVo. l.j

Tailors’

Bv personal attention to business
share of public pur rouge.

0
7S

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Congress

\

esi.e*

iallv

St,

ORGANS,

I

^ Portland,

which io style ot linish resemble the upright Piano, la
too well known to require an extended notice,
ife
will keep on Jiand a full assortment of instruments 01

Maine.

^

Approved Styles

Price* U'iihiu ilie Krncli of All!!
and trusts that the superior excellence ot tone, as weli
as flic excellence oi his
workmanship, may, a. heivtooue, rommeud him lo the public lavor and patronage.
September 17. 18GG.
eod&wtt

I-.

BROWNr

I’-

Wholcsalo and Retail Dealer In

Lubricating and Illuminating
OILS,
200 FORE

Sl\,

L.

A-

Office of State Assayed,
l
Portland, Me., March 5, 1807.)
This is to certify tint I have this day tested a
burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to
explosion. The oil was introduced Into a test tube,
the tube partly immersod in water and beat was
applied. Tlic water was raised to tlie boiling point,and
the lmat was eon tinned until the temperature o! tlie
oil in the tube was 207 dogs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to tlie mouth of the tube, but there was ot
HUtlicient evolution of vapor lo take fire.
From the test 1 should regard the oil In question
as jierfecily safe for household use, when
employed
with ordinary care.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Umlerflaunels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

vr
Feb

M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf

#100#100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

PARLOR
—AND

ALL—

III*

OWN manufacture: !

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Beyond Competition !

Prices
N.

R.—Repairing

of all kinils

neatly and

promptly done

feb20dtf

I. ANC A*TE

Oct 16-dtf

n

R

And

arc

UNION STREET,

prepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

Fine

91 E «

Received Irom New VorU
nn.l Hosion.
And which they offer at the
very Lowost

J obbing IPrices
The TRADE

respectfully invited

are
our Siock

:

TTAVING just returne d from (he market with a
*1 tine stock oi goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacown

personal cutting and superintend-

mariSrtf
200 M. Imported aim domestic ciirar.
C. C. MITCHELL A SON
ns Fore Street

_____

_

sale by
CMJAitM.
IUI13W
lor

A

__

Cure

for Hy&pcpHia.

ag<* of th*' iin dicine will he sent by
by enclosi. g 50 cents and three

1

address
stamps. an7

Apl 1:l’

ft1
40
10

Addiess,

d6t_
«i*

Sale

fheap.

do,

Hobson’s

and from

width.
K.

_jan30tt
LaO T11*’
f

As my expenses

which

are

do, from the
Goods.

can

same

quality

OEBRinc,

Maine.

that much mailer than tlieirs

Congress Street,

Where I shall be happy to sec large quanti ics
customers, to prove n*y assertion true.

FROST;

B.

P.

333 1-3

Congress

March 20—<13m

St.

__

Photographs! Photographs!
A..

S.

1)AVIS,

respectfully inform his f
VyoULD
the public generally, that he is
\

customers
now locatMARKET SQUARE, where he would
a^ ^108e wishing for Photographs,
irmer

2“?!, "°*.27

\1nbiroty1VC
N. B. All

work warranted.

SQUARE.

27

MARKET SQUARE.

KSS&ISM*®*#
carri^m
EuSin™™ !^

established reputation, anil will in fu tme
Architecture with their business "s
In tending to buii.l nre luv.tcd to .allot I her
offlee. No. :m UonCTess street. an,I
tiOTiS and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, *c.
j 12
of

ties

examine ‘leva-

THE

of this

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I Ice I it my duty to state that I have been
pA-maucntly cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid largo sums to phvsicians
and for so c-allcd Cafarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’*

NOTICE.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

STREET,

—AND—

General Insurance

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGE

STREET.

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,
F.

"purely

mutual:
THE

IVew

England
Insurance

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1807,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, row

Rubber
JOHN

nothing,

JIAItttOUR.

C.

ENGINK HOME
Robber Bow.
E.

R. BARBOUR.

ROV2G

Collector of
nal Revenue.

Inter-

Colleciion Dis’t of State of Maine, I
Portland, Apiil 4,1867. \
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
is hereby given that the following described empty barrels and half barrels were
seized in this city on the d ys hereinafter mentioned
for a violation ot Section 22, of Jin Act to amend exist mg laws relating to internal revenue, and tor other
purposes. Approved March 2,1*67.
March 13,1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commer-

NOTICE

cial Street.
March 14, H-67, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec It. R.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Bl»l. seized on Commercial
Street.
March 14, 1867, 2 Whiskey Bhls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 14,1667, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. R.
March 14,1867, 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Grand Trunk Hailway.
March 14,186<, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bid. seized at Freight
House ol Grand Trunk Iladwav,
March 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbfs. seized on Commercial Stro: t.
2 Coni Oil nit. Bbls. seized on ComMarch

15,1867,

mercial Street.
/~v.l
T»1
March 16, 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Port and & Kennebec R. R.
March 15,1867,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House of Porthind & Kennebec R R.
March 23, 1867, 9 Whiskey and 2 N. K. Rum Bbls.
s. ized in cellar of Edw. Gould ou Fore street.
Any person or persons claiming the same are rethirty
quested to appear and make such claim withinbarrels
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said
and half barrels will be disposed of in accordance
witli the acts of Congress in su.h cases made and
provided.
Apl4—jw
NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.

Plano for Sale.

SL\ fn Octave

A.„.mi

of

673,000.
2,200,000.

Total Losses Paid,

Income for 1866,

1,778,000.

Annual Distributions in Cash.-jfcfl
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
Ki l l s KlflAEI* Ac
Apply to
fclOdtl
General Agents tor Maiue, Biddeforu, Me.

SON,

Tvrombiey, Geneial Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many triends and the
LN.

pubi
generally that he isprcpartG to continue the Insuraiice Business as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Lite
c

•

and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Couip »nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shah be taithludy attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where orders can be left.
jullCtf

THE PHOEJVIX

Insurance Company !
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.

Surplus

$000,000.

Piano, Rosewood Case, four
r«,‘n ^'icorners, Boston make, has been used but
imie, will be old at a bargain.
Apply at this office,
Api 8— taw3w

could

not move

PIi«LAIRK,
wuDuernu

the

most

BING S

IF. I). LITTLE &

ij

—FOB—

CO., Ag’ts,
dti

No 70 Commercial Street.

mr22

ifHI

it

day removal
to the

new

from No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

\

BUILDING,

Mutual Insurance

^

Company.

of

The

Company

lias the

following Assets,

To be

TRUSTEES :

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
.Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Henry Coit,
Win. C. Pickers gill,

Lewis

Curtis,

at

applicable

EVERY VARIETY
OP

C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

it.

Applications

tor

Bobt.B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

The

joker,i.resident.

Insurance made to

John W. raiingdr,
^“Office hours from 8 A.

gs|

John

PBBRIIVS,

Made of the best

materials,

I

?) This is the Bell tliat rings away
y§\To arouse the people sad and gay
lyriUuto this fact, which here does lay—
pou would not be bald or gray,
Use the Ambrosia that Tting made.

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

in

Instantly

co<13ni

Snuff I

Catarrh

Worcester.

ventor.
X.very variety,

as
..^3^,,,
I lay Coal, Railroad.
Platform and Counter, Drug» Confectioners', Butchers’, Grocers’, and Child
cales, Beams, Spring Balances,
for sale at our

WE

other

tar We are prepared to turnlsli Castings
S for Rail
Road Companies and Strip Builders
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
done

J- w. iianssn,
c. C. WINSLOW.

18 If ark 8k, Bead af Smith’s Wharf.
Jan 1—d

SORE THROAT anil AGUE.
Also invaluable In all cases of Sprains ana Druiscs.
it
ana
willhe
satLsfled. Mannfitctinred am!
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W.
Rogers, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold Id Portland by
II. HAY
& CO., wholesale end retail.
JalSdCrn*

if.

Fairbanks,

relieves

in

Poor

&

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL,
Are now prepared to otter tbolr Irlende and tba public a large and well selected stock ol

CARPETING*!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

Brown

Agents for

&

Co.

sale of

the abovo goods nr* respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
July 30 dtf

Money Drawers,
Cias Regulators.
Agents in Portland,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
mar26-d3m

THE

NEW GROCERY 1
moved into
store, next
low
HAVING
old stand, and litted it for
our new

our

Corporations.

PORTLAND COMPANY,
POKTI.AND, ME.,

Arc

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment for

OF

Stationary Engines,

ALL

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular Boilers,
TANKS AND HEATKBS,
Bleach Boilers for Paper
Mills,

MiUtGearing
OF

ALL

and

Shafting

DESCRIPTIONS*

all kiuds of CASTINC48 used in
Water Power and Mteani Mills*

March 15. d3m
H.
•

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS’

AND DEALER

IN

FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in spire one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH,
FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS,
&c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

GERMAN,
CASSIMKRES,

the

same.

janJhltf

M. H.

REDDY, Proprietor.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
with

Is

great success in all complaints 01 ting.veu
Urinary Organa, whether new or long h*on ling.

Gsurrkn, Gleet,

CLASS

The

At tkr Lowest Cash Price*!
to merit a>tair share ot
patronage. The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
Vegetables tor dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning it desired.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
c. E. PAGE.

d6m

New Store—Ju*t Open.
DEALERS

FOSS,

I
I

GRAND

TRUNK
Ol

RAILWAY

Canada.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

On an<l alter Monday, April
rains will run as follows :—

TERS’ TOOLS in Grunt Variety.
On middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blurt.
Jas. A. Foss.
.|a‘-'4U3in*

R «s

Kor

conutautlTr.

January 5,1M»7.

The
is

on

limdm

the

Pace,^

Q-P.'fii,P.lTuV,nT
BpV,c?’vStron';',r
Price,
^naliry,

,,n,,
than any othr*r

and Lews in
Extract of Bnchu.

Price,Owe

—

The Company are not resfionsible lor
baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tlfat person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every $5M» additional value.
Managing Director.
ii
n nr
If.
l.Ml.h
1, Loral su/tenntendent.
Portland, April 12, ls*»7.
^tf

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. Auiil
11, Is, 7
r._tram* will run a* follow.-.:
’asaenger n ain. leave Saco Hirer for Portland at
B. :n and S.uo A. M., an.l 3.40 r. M. Lear.
Port land
lor sin o River 7.1.r> A. M., 2.0 • and 6.20 IV M.
Thu 9 o’clock train from Saco
Rivet, and the 2

clock iroin i’ortland, will be
freight traina with ra*cars attached.
Stcant Car, Acconinio>lation Tiain.--Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 anil 4 P. M.
Kir’SUsesconoect at Gorham ror West Gorham.
Stan dish. Steep Pall*, Baldwin,
Denmark, galago,
llrkls-tou, Lovell Hiram, Browniidu,
o

senger

Fryeburv!

Conway.bartlott,Jackson
Liwington.Oonusb.Por.
tor
Madison, end
Freedom,

ti&tou. N. II.
At Buxton Center lor West
Buxton, PSooth Biinington Limin^on, Limerick,nny-Fa/le,
NewISld!
^
rkrsonsfinid and Oxsipeo
At Sacoaranita for Staith
Windham, Windham R1U
North W.’adham, daily.
By order ol the Pri-sidenl.
Portland, Apr 12, 1S67—dtf

tn-

Thioug-h

Tiekets

iS^To the West.aBBga
$<j

Leas than any other Route v.a the
Grand Trunk Railway!

To

Detroit,!'hlcaeo, all points West,

Or SG Less
Via Boston, Vermont
Central, Xew
York Central, Buffalo ,V

Detroit,

all
P*i*U Uni a„d Moulh-%Vr*t:
EYf'For reliable Information or Tickets call at Ilia

To

Union

Ticket

Office,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Profile House,
v
Febn

lI-

^

c
23—d3m

VLAXCHABD, Aql.

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
via Tint

New York Cent ml,
Erie & I ,ak« Shore,
Aud Pennsylvania Central
Kailroatls
nl

the

Loire.I rales at the

sole at this olttce.as heretofore.

dtf

r<i-

dc25<l* wt.

D«.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chau. L>efki>o, master, will leave
Uailroud Whaif, footnfSlate si reel,
•every Friday tvriiidjj, at 10
*«clock, tonuiicncinx ihe 22d inst..
lor KockJaml. Las tine, I Her
Die, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge. Jonesport and Mm -biuHport.
Kelurning, will leave Machiannort every .tlvudar
irloriiiuj;, at 5 o’clock, touching at ah*>ve named
lamnngs. ami arriving >n Portland the name night.
Ik ‘Cny ol Kioliiiioiui*’ connects at
Buck laud
with sie.aner Ka.ahdin for
Bangor and interimdiatn
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River,
tal' 'Baggage checked through.
STCKDF.VAX l, General Agents,
March 12, ^
l»i67.—-tf
73 Commercial street.
—

FiSt f.EDUCED TO 80ST0N.
Summer
-A

R-1 \
cf

u

evening, (execyt Sumiavlat
Deave Boston the same<lay> at 5 P. M.
.i m
tare,..
;

IT

inarch2Geowlyr

BITTERS,
PURIHKR!!

made from tlie original recipe.
-L obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, In old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and aic warranted superior in every lespect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands* Sarsaparilla*
arc

Janes* Alterative: Weaver’s Syrun; Atwood's, F.ani:ley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and ail other prej»ar:it ions oi
similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! tor purityinz tht
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Khcum, Erysib. las
Kevcr Borai, Ulcers, Boils. Dyapo^ia,
Janncllcc Liver Complaint,
Oonttvcnew, Bilious Allaction., indication, Hmilnelic or Ocneral Debility
W. W. WIHPPLU & CO.
Retail A8ents> 21 Market Square.
a

il.eumtSs,,,;

Calendar Clocks,
Hotvards Clocks,
and, Bank

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of

Clocks,

A

Clocks.
dcra

For Sale by

MarOtl

LV1NA.V, ©OlV
1

A

TORK

LIME.

»n'1 <h»t
.k.2?V!P'f“u<1
snips
DlHUIO. Capt. >1.

wyon.

anil

Steamshlh*

FISANCUNI A, Capt.

■M-niJSSS“,«>Sl-.-,a*
DATanf^lURWUAY:»*'l^*ve;7,WKDS^
*“®»»AY
n—

mwXVp’.'u

SATUBPAY.
Ihese vessels are titled
tInns tor passengers
sale ami comlnmbl.
New York ami Jl uae

"

and

nn vitii
# 1,1

making J ,?ne ^ColBBMxfa?£???
t.^y.
Y,]?I ',;1„eli,rni,^'"'«a

tral,

or

ir

t^aebee, Bangor, Hath, AM£C3*» *«,

Shipper*

are

renufcsted to send tliclr (Vein),.
m on
p. «.
mi the
the
day that they
apply to

steamers as early as 3
leave Portland.
For H eight or passage
J,

FEAMKS,lie^’E^K."'erW1,,‘,f-Port,»“»-

May 29,1WS5.

dtt

___

Clothing Cleansed

and

Uepair^i

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
<„
,
sirct, ». new Im-atcd at hi. new
enl ia, a lew d.iera below Lime
street
will
to Ills usual business ot
Cleanses au’ul i oi^Vrl'"*
Uotlims ot all
Wn;l» with his usual
"1'"'1 Clolhlu* li,r *"l“ ut lair
prlees.
dan g-.la

By

,ti*e

prnmp“,?i?,lrl“*

Collins, Wiss^&' Co.,
Produce & Commission
('ash

Advances Matte

Merchants,

Consignments,
23tt.State St, and 1»0 Central
an

St,

BOMTOft.
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS
FOR

A onpariel

THE

French Guano•

claimed that this Fertilizer In superior to any
'-he market, hs virtues ami merits over
othcrs.beto prevent all insects and worms from
destroy*
**ig crops or plants without burning or injuring tliosa
ol the most delicate nature.
It is much
stronger
than the Peruvian, thopeby lequiring a less quantity
permanently enrich *he soil. Price S«u» p0r ton
Send for Circular giving lull luirticulars.

to

i ida w3»

_

or

and contains

NEW

SEffll.WEEKLV

SAM UEL

SENTE1L

Portland Jan. 17th, 18t:7.

BIU*lf(<J8» *<««»•

PUftTLAND~AND

mr

«4 exchange
street,

LOWELL

L

May 22nd.lSflC-dtf

M^'bTk

■—-uuus.Trr.niwicjMD

Office

lb<-‘ Agents at«.

rah's!***

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

BliOOD

Until farther notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Stciun Pack, t
Co.
will run a. follows:—
Leave Atlantic It harf for Boston,

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

has proved inlallihle for Burns, Frozen I.inibr,
Bruises, Spratns, Wounds of all kinds. Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains.
Chapped
Hands, Still' Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, fcnr
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erieipcl.w ami Inflam,
mation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is aot a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved tv it
when other remedies had foiled.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season it
will cure Inflammation vf the
Bowels, Dysoutcry
Kidney Complaint and Chvlera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in itsiufluence.and mav he given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing cure-. The
proprietor challenges tho world to produce itssuperior as a remedy.
For sale by all druggist*.
C. D. BEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dcmaa Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.

INDIAN

t

Freight taken as usual.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

fl WIESE Bitters

Arrangement

ueck..*!;!£
lickt,,to be ba,i 01

dneed

iiillekn

DOMESTIC

Mathias
CO.

aiuTaxge m exts.

sriuxG

Half-do?

Tar and Pitch
Sa/e.
f
Sunday Morning Advertiser 300
a©1"5’ W"m.'.n* 0"rTrJb.
land,

Market
Reporta and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.60 a year, in advanco. Mail subscribers, $2.00.
febiodtf

11

One Trip per week natil Farlker Notice.

Ltioin

Dollar Per lEottle.or
far Eire Dollar...

and

STEAMBOAT

Be«rr in
so-called

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

**hHe*, Sketches, New* of the Dny,

Portland, Bangor

,,,,the

Prepared and tor sale l>y HENRY A. CHOVTP
Chemist and Druggist, uuder Revere House, Boston!
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
Q. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter &
Wiley
Boston, Mass.
luarrjdrm

!

WILLIAM H. DARTON.
his stores. Nos. 231 & 233Congress Street near
New CBy fculMing.is
cel^g He"
arrivals ofNow York and
Virginia Oyster., which he
Isprapared tosellhy the gallon, ipiart or bushel, or
sarved up in any style.

15, UM.7,

Train for South Parts and Lewiston, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train for Watcrvillc, Bangor, Go* ham, lsiau
Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express tiain i<>r Toronto. Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec ami Moutreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.30 P. M.
No baggage can bo received or checked alter
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
2.15 p. u

Lcucono-l

CLO OKS !

IN

Bnildern Hardware, Nails, Glass,WoodenWare
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS, ami CARPEN-

OY S TE

Friend.

wines1

GROCERY,

BLUNT**

Femnlo’s

affections peculiar to Fcmah-s, tho BUCHU
Is invaluable in Chlorosis or
retention, Irregtilaritv
Menstruation,
or
andaif complaints Incidental to tho six
Whiles, ^
whether ar Sing from
in the decline or
indiscretion,or
°

-OR

ot MLA rS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

WINSLOW.
January 11.

Weskae..,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the
Bladder, ami retention or incontinence of
Urine, from a loss oilon.
iu the parts concerned in Its
evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia. Chronic
Rheumatism
Eruptions on the Skin, ami Dropsy. It i»

door be-

beg leave to return our tbauks to our numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the
patrons
public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds

AT

REDDY,

IT WIIA CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
OR. EUAAEK’g

we

8.

Portable and

On and alter Monday,Notctdik r 12th,
current, tiaina will leave Poitland lor
La i»-V.i and all Intel mediate station on this lino, ut
Mo p. AI. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.10 A. M.
Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.1'.* A. At,
Train ir.on Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in season toionneet with tram ibr Los.on.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at v.10 A. M.
EDWIN Aid Eb,bttpt.
Nov. 1,186$
nwikltl

MTKIHERS.
fTMIIS
Exhausted
Dowers
of
Nntmr
A which are accompanied t»\ so many alannin"
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Isiss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual rentodv for all
disease* ofthe Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tlio Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain iu the back nr
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ol the Urinary Organs iu
men, women and children.

a

FIRST

aud C reason’s

To Mill Owners and

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Tilton Ac McFarland’s Safes, White’* Patent

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Unilwiiv Ticker Office -LANCASTER
?"•
HAI.L BGILDINO, Market Square.
IF. I). LITTLE & CAL,
v-curral Tirkti Agrulw
Passage Tickets for Cal Horn in, via hi earners
from New \ Oi k on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of c.u U

CONGRESS STREET,

WAREHOUSE

Manufactory,

would Inform the public tliat wo are
prepared to furnish Castings of
every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes and

311

§"1*

And

Foundry,

The Best Preparation Ever lUnde
For the tallowing Complaint.:

In all

Church.
annoying Cough*
Catarrh* positively without .sneezing.
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, &c., clear* ami
•l*1* “if* hen* the voice; acts quickly; tastes picasautly; never nauseate*.
Prevent* taking cola from Skating, Uecturc*
&e. fir" Sold by Druggists or scut t.y mail
Em.lose 33 cts Jo

the most

O'the supervision of
the Original In-

IIANSON A WINSLOW’S

promptly

and

as

od7dly

castings.

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad, Breath, Headache,&c.

gaing constant iramlprovments under

NEW YORK, Agents for the United Stales.

J?loiigrli

Proprietors,

Ptlerkwt’, \. II.
J- w. PERKINS & CO.,

thorough
V manner,and receiv-

Duncan’s Sons,

Steam Mills, Iron

This is tho Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and
gay,
To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

Marrett,

SCALES,

highly esteemed in
India, and is in mv
opinion the most pal-

Manufactured

DISCOVERY I

lor Huston.

own

■".

month fur

to 5 P. Al.

is

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ol Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

GREAT

made.

Ctmapondenl.
M.

Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.

Gentleman

well

Wholesale Ageuta for Maine.—
w. F. Phillips & Co., 1
»***i««
Porttend.
Nathan Wood,
I
Bold at Retail l»y all Druggists.
feb25 l&tmayl

bald and

(»ep l9omi tj unci 8’67)
PHILADELPHIA.
Ak'. W. WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

118 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.

ol this most

by
LEA A

once

Hooper, Wilson * Co,

a

delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubsneccss

man

Cures

PREMIUM

the
wholcsomo
Sauce that is made.

dish.

married the
gray,

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray,

STANDARD

as

especial

handsome and

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF
Combined tor

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Worcester, May, 185U

atable
most

This is tho Maiden,

Having taken the Chambers

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

to

V

Jackson’s

Charles Denni«>, Vice-President.
W. II. II. Moore,2d Vicc-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst.

Brother at

Good Sancc!”

f

«*rt

K
\

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

FAIRBANKS’

to bis

accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival
ted in efficacy and Huperior virtue in
regulating all
bemale Irregularities. Their action is specific au<l
certain of producing relief in a short tunc.
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all eases of ol»&t ructions after all oilier remedies have been iriod in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing m
the least injurious to tl»e health, and may he takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ot the country, with f\ili directions
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
._
STIFF NECK,

is the Man who was bald and
®ray,
Who nrw has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

H

tebl_86

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

uMjiK

Madras,

who
at his rooms, No. I i
will find arranged tor then

adviser,
Street, which they

r* Who now has raven looks, they say.
y, lie used the Ambrosia that Ring

J.

Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Pheli>9,
Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.

Wr

Medical

The “Only

made.

viz:

*12.538,3(4 46

^

a

Preble

DIPHTHERIA,

r

United States anil State of New-York Slocks, Cit.v,
Bank and other Stocks,
*6,771,885 00
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and
Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
Gasilin Bank
434,20781

Daniel S. Miller,

letter trom

a

Electie Medical lnjlniiari/,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
invites all Ladies,
particularly
need a medical
to call

„.

b_gay,
I Who

The whole profits ot the Com pan y revert to the
nrc divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

EXTRACT

CMneisoears

..

trains

Hisks.

Perrins’

BY

^n

with

nHSSEncBmr n:

For Snlr

ls«7.

the most straight
ana
▼vyir
hair of either sex into wavv ringlets or
curls.
Has
massive
been
used
heavy
by the fashionabb s of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does uo ii jury to the hair. Pri< e by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 2t<5 River St., Troy, N. Y., 8nle Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

PRONOUNCED

SECOND STACK OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organ 5.
Persona who cannot personally consult the l>r
do so by writing, in a plain
a d«vnomanner,
tion or their diseases, ami ilie
appropriate rciucdn.will l»c forwarded immediately.
All corresiKmdence strictly confidential, and wiil
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
Ot* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

connect

Stages for Rockland connect ut Bath; and ft r BelAugusta, leaving daily on ai rtv&l oi train from
bosion, leaving at 7. JO A. AI.; and lor s«dou, Anson,
Norridgewa*ch, Athens ami Aloos> Head Lake at
Skow began, and Ibr China. East and North Vassalborn’ at \ t-salhoro’; lor Unity at Heuduli'.-Mill's,
and for Canaan at Lisbon's Ferry.
VV
HATCH* >U|»erinleiiil ‘iil.
Augusta, Out. 27, lsGG.
#o\ L'dtt
fast at

ALI. NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS
PLEURISY PAINS.

This

V

Walt SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Win. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Leroy M. Wiley,

Worcestershire Sauce l

one or

ATLANTIC

^

Ac

This is the Cnro that lay
In the Ambrosia that Ring

AI. to

jExcelsior Pain Curer.

2

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and fur any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res
pectfully invited to cal!.
November 5,1866. dtf

by the use ot Prof. Del Breux’h FRISE11 LE
■ CHEVEUX. Oneappli-

Lea

1

This is the Ambrosia that Ring made

NO. 00 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN THE CUMBERLAND DANK

by

Middle-Agod Men.
There are mauy men of the age of tliirty wlio ait
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight .-mm Ling or burn
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a niuiiner the patient cannot account tor.
On exammiiiy
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
and
sometimes
small
found,
particles of semen or a!bunion will ap]»e;tr, or the color will be of a tlim milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
upj*caiance. There arc many men who die of this
ditheuity
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

Street,

S

Freight Train, with paxxcuger car attached wilt
leave Port'and lor Skow begun and mte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 11.20 A AI., aud Iron Skovrhegan and
Farmington ami all intermediate stations at 2.00 P,

ROGERS’

GRAY HAIR.

F A L

O

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is this

!

?trlla,n,J-,or

®J-ewtaton, Augusta and
n
mteiimsli.it*.
stations on
Saturday only ..t 7.1.1 P. M.
Alixcd Irani leaves Portland for l.vnn- w
i* k and intate
stations
termed
daily, except bat uruay, at C. 80 P.

cure war-

young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though the-, fe d
the consumption, and by their friends arc
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and ouiv
correct course of treatment, and in a short (inn- ai.
made to rejoice in perfect health.

was

Vegetable Ambrosia

Auburn.

warranted to curl

1

v

modern science, acting upon the Be n d and Hair iu
an almost miraculous manner. It has been used
by
the elite of Parts and London with the most flatteri lg success. Names of all purchasers will he registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the monoy will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descript ive
circulars and testimonials mai’ed free. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents for the United
States.
mar 27—ly

T cation

hand, so reduced was she.

perfect

more

sub-

Will Insure all CSood Property at the lowest Current Rates.

I

m

uiscovery

her

a

consulted

we are

N. B.—Latlles desiting
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commencmay consult one of theii
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
own sex.
A lady ot exiiericnce in constant at tern
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually
improved, aud is now a i>ertect- anc*«_Janl,1666d&w.
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
DR. HOPKINS*
effect the mediciue had on tlii9 child, ami to see her
get well by the use of Larookah's Syrup, which we
Catarrh Troches
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary CoiupBUuts in the world.
Yours,
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
H. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Bronchitis, and all affections of the Throat.
ot
Space will permit the publication of but a ti*
the cert ificates which arc constantly coming in from
Public Speakers and Ningers use them.
all quarters of the globe. Pat ients will find the most'
conclusive evidence of the value of this
Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
remedy, in a Ministers,
them with the beat results.
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
Among flu* liumlicds ol
thousands
wlio
have used them, there is but outyield priceless results.
voice, and that of approval. Ihcv invariably pro
Largo bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- mote
digestion, and relieve Kidney Affect ions. J ust
by E. li. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
try one box and you will be convinced.
iss., and sola by all druggists.
er*Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple
prepared nr
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C.
E. B. UOTkllfM, M. D.,
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and
149 Washington Ntrect, Boston, Mom*.
Merchants.
do28eod&wtf

Capital, $500,000.

over

constitutionally

and

charge made.

day passes but

Ered

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

grow upon the
j
smoothest face in from
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVION'E;S
RESTAURATEUR CA- ,4

(ttt

Office of

course

am

or no
a

Hardly

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Year#Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot
2 1 2vears old, was taken sick in Portland,
Me., in
JannSry, 185'. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed tor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
greatly; she seemed to be tilling up,
and though attendedby the best physicians iu Portland, they could not help her and she docMned; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
effect seemed rather
opposite from good. She now

$4,700,000.
in

youth.—treated scientifically

ranted

CON SUMPTION

Gomp’y,
Organized 1843.

314,000.
2,367,000.

and

CELEBRATED

RUBBER PACKING.

J. HARBOUR.

Mutual

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28J&wly

LEATHER.

MOI.ASSEfl IIOSI',

Bilious attacks to which l

;i“a^o^',r

Hew Maar Thon«fRu,a ian
Testify to ThU
by l Shoppy Kx per fence!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in

ject."
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1803: “I feel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demauding ihe most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted."

ieblodtf

IT

RUBBER BELTING,

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

stubborn

IKE.

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS. &C.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Lurookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, von
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would contideutiy recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiier, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge iis excellency. While
using your Syrup l have enjoyed better health than
1 had enjoyed tor years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Svrup would soon romovu it.
1 tind it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spaswodie

U1V DERWB1TERS,

Addro sail orders to

wr

this

ft but*.

Passenger Trains leave PorUan I daily
ai t.oo l*. M., lor Balh, Augusta, WatOiAiu.;, Kendall** Mill- ,skt*wbegan,ami mb mediate
si
‘turns,(conneenng ai Brunswick with AndroscogCo'Ubtow aud Farmington. and at
Vm.
lv. ‘cl in * Mills with
Maine Central It. it.) lor Bangor
at, SUtlo,‘H'
*ar' * U "l°U' by tkig TOHt*
Pi. -••lo

Rare i'oufliieacc.
Ail who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu m.uurer years,
SEEK FOR As. ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Ihe t ains and
Aches, ami Lassitude ami Nervou?
prostration that may tbllow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
do not wait lor the
consummutiou that is sure to foiiow; do not. wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.

malady was entirely overcome.’*
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,"
March 11, 1KC.0: “Having suffered tor four years

ance.

WHISKERS
MUSTACHES
farced to

making

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CouiuacMumiuy, {%••. 1'itk,

regularly

winter three of my ohil-

SJtENHEBEC R. Ri

PO iTUHD

the Public.

to

heir etticacy established by well tested expcruinc ,(l
educated physician, win* »
the hands of a
preparatory studies til him tor all the duties he mini
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cun--alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet mcontrovoi I
ble lact, tliat many syphilitic patients are made inferable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by tin-best svpluU»_rapliers, tliat tile study am! managi-mcnf of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
woulil be competent ami successful in their trearluentand cure. The inexpert need general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to ma!.himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated am) dai,gerous weai>on, the Mercury.

WHOOPING COUGH.

ums

The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and elehnsesit; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.

“During last

F. W. Mayer, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a few months sinc e
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case.
I gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir. etions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weoks the

INSURANCE

l aHlivu

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have

Ilanover St.

testimony public.”

Assured, anil

article in the world that will curl s-tiaiglit hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear-

86

Nob Forfeiting, Endowment, Tea Year,
nud nil other Forms of Policies are Inoaed by tha* Company, on more favor*
able advantage* than by any other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 moiv than issued by any other
Go. in this country. Gash received for PRKMiUMS
$5,342,812. Uece pis for interest, $1,112,000, w hile
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
name

ref.utoit,
7,,‘

_

Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes

benetit conferred. I cannot refrain from

k

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautily themselves a thousand fold. It is the only

Beauty.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BKLTING.

For Lease.
valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and
i'lmnb Streets, tor a term of tears. Enquire
of
c. c. m i tchEli, ,v son;
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 28,18GC—dll

W.D.LITTL£&€o,

Golden, Flaxen and
J Silken CUHLS,produced

Robber Bool* and Shoe* of all kind*.

LACK

ol

losses.
er Be cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.
fcb!6 dtf

.S oi
ill
os'
Hum
urt^s
system, and uiakima pcl,KI,lk a
fOCt and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the allilrmn
*»
fact of his tonr-etanUlna ana well-enrn»a
n
turnishiug sufficient assurance of his skill and
cess.

dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitudo for tlio

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

gation

Massive Curls.

R. BOWEN,
CROUP.

W.

Mrs. J. R.
Oct. 9, 1864:

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

CRISPER COMA,

First

ot

Agency

January,

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Singlets or Heavy

Ami

Just abofc itlrrhanir*’ Hull, on the. oppoaitcnldpof the Ntrrrl,

at the

Capital.

Thy Destiny.

Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With
starry eyes, and radiant lmir.
Whose curling tendrils sott, entwined,
Enchained the very lieai t and miud.

For

apply

A

r

Church:

public.
Yours,

A Mkciiakio’b avd Labokih’s Train will have
Hiddciord daily, bundays excepted, at i» a. M *'
Saco at 6 US, arriving in Portland atG.to.
lb mining, will leave Port laud lot Saco and Hhldetord and intermediate station* ai G.lop. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.H» A. AI. tor Saco and
itiddetord. and returning, leave Hiddciord at G.io
ami Saco at 8 40 A. M.
F RANCIS CHASE, Snpr.
aprl3dli
Portland, April li, 1867.

«r"“'

1

Boston, March 9,1865.
R.Knioiits: Having used LALOOKAU’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family lor
the past six years, I am
prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, foi the
positivo cure ot' Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to tesl the virtues o
this valuable remedy, and it has never failkd me
yet. howeVer violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over ‘JO years, 1 have had good
op]>orluuiLics of kuowing ihe virtues ot the various
medicines sold, ami pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

$6240,22

March 12—dlmieoiltoJanrG8& wGw

No. 90 1-2 Commercial St.

Wharf. Commercial
street

Prime Canada and Vermont Bnu,.i
*
Just received and for sale by
mr29tf
J. JL. WEiiKlt, 72
74 Forest.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

! wilt give
my customers.
advantage
My place ot business is

Box 329, Chelsea, Mass.

8M^S^heraP,n*'-“b^
12 to 14 in
inch
Ml}

other tailor

of

_

T WAS Hick with Dyspepsia three years, and was
A cur. <1 i»y a
simple compound, which has since
been used in the worst
cases, and always with entire
A

1 han any

to

examine
bolore pnrchaHinit
Francis O. Thom is.
George H. Smardon.

Portland,

lKi«*eft’ Nergrand Calf Bdot*.
Mcu's Fine Calf and Thick Bool*.
Boy*’, Vouch*’ and Children’* Bools and

P. R. FROST’S.

332 1-2

Trimmings!

N. M. Woodman.

Ladici’ anal

full New

Woolens,

And Tailors’
Just

a

Allen,

tthoce.

my

LIQUID

CRISPER CORA.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

SMARDON & CO., Ten per cent.
THOMES, this
Cheaper
Have
day opened their
50

Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
easily defaced. Furniture itolished with it will
be perfectly dry and rcjuly for use in live minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Cts. ]„'r bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A* L. Frost,Capt. Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed .* Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.

These cases are
Dividend is

other

Do not fail to

$2740,22
375,02
6vS5,93
4836,87

r.lvau'

M.. and
«y
■y*B.».ton
Leave Boston lor I ortland at 7.JU a.

the meilknl prot^l”^
£jg
,V"r *®“a
iunOing'orfivemt*
7*“*'"
entirely
Hie
removing
lire
ills,
It
tlic

Dr. E.

Pres. val.
of Policy.

Additions,

un In* ronsultoil private!,', nnil with
I’ontnl. mv bv the •lUicteil, at
nml iron, s a. m. u. 1» 1’. If.
r 'SS€“ ,,10Kv who
are sutlerin.’ uniter the
whether arising Iron.
Ur,iWe vt.-e of gclI-uhiiM'.

ItivSun.'hi.

from Hon. Z>. W. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July Iff, 1865.
Du. K. It. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, <&c. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great bcuelit from its use.
Letterfrom a well known Boston Drnggisi of twenty
years experience, and Steward of' Hanoi er Street

261,23
875,02
1685,93
533,00
12.836,87
8699,20
8217.&4
2608,00
3217,84
544.52
359,80
1544,52
1066,20
1579,53
4597,53
410,93
623,24
2123,61
made up to Feb. 1, 1S641. Annow to be added.

500
1000
8000
5000
1000
3000
1500

51

Manufacturers anil Retailer, of

—AT—

iron*

|

J. & C. J. BARBO UR,

GOODS !

ture

NO.

Crossrnan’s Polish,
Crossman*a Polish.

PORTLAND,

enco

New »tore!

Portland, Me.

dec28dtt

AND

ill

KINGSBURY,
Superintendent Custom House,

IIA 1.1..

SPRING

S U

apr8fo*Jtmay3

For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W..F. Phillips
& Co., II. H. Hay 6i Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE,

THS.!‘LTs?°Tnl'“'"’u,‘<lrr.,bc,,lw

ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. y0ls
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

WILL

All bids must bo accompanied by the bond of two
responsible persons in tlio sum ot, $5,000, tbjit the
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him, the sufficiency of the security to be certified to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserve the right to reject any or
all of the bids, and to ftcc -pt different proposals for
the Basement Story and the Sujierstructnre, if deemed to the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Granite-work,” and addressed to

636
4146
7767
7862
10325
10793
12410

Life

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located horself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wondei tul powers of second
sight, as to enablo her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features ot the person you aro to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychomolropc,
guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ol the future husband or wile of the applicant, together with date of marriage, posirion in
life, Lading traits of character, &e. This is no humbug, as thousands ol testimonials can assert. She
will send wbeu desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty rents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by ref urn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

or

UPHOLSTERY GOOES

Patterson & CliMtllioiH'iie,
Morion niork, 9 doors above Preble House.
approved Job
Will, 1SW, Incriatsent Pensions, Arrears of
Pay',
and all
rnze

other claims against the Gov.
Money,
ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim

be received until 12 o’clock M., May 3d,
1807, at the office of the Superintendent of the
new Custom House, Portland, Maine, for furnishing
aud delivering at bite of building the Granite work
required therefor.
Plans, specifications and samples of the various
grades of hammering may be seeu at the office of
the Supervising Architect of the Treasuiy Department at Washington, D. C., and at this office.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a sample ot
the stock proposed, not over nine inches cube, properly marked with the name ot the bidder, and must
be submit ted before the opening of the bids.
Specifications and Plank forms for proposals can
be Idained from the Supervising Architect or at this
office, jukI no bid will be considered that is not in
strict accordance with their requirements, ami of this

Crossman’s Union Fnrnitnre Polish!
SUITS
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, .Rails, Counters,
any
kind ot

(Succttsor to Geo. T. Burroopht f Co.,)

The line white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MOIt'i'ON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
■
Fishing business, is now offered for sale
the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars
enquire o

I
)

apr8 M,W,&9,3w

HENRY

of the citizens of Portland to the tael that
he is prepared to otter them

H. T. CUMMINGS,
Assayer.

lnn28dtt_

Corner of f'ougress St. and Tolman Place.
7, 1867.—dly

IlIIimiJRF!

Schooner for Sale.

by

FOLLETTE,

The undersigned would respectfully call Hie attention

PORTLAND, ME.

Signed,
aprlld&wlm

B.

HOSIERY AXE GLOVES,

FOOT OF PLUM,

t

Dividend

OF

by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEltGER, SHUTT3 & CO Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Know

Am’tof

Sum

“a..

nftliv'.i

doughs. Golds, Sore Throats, &c.

desired:

No of

Umiy

Pi»«-"|ter Train. |,.lv. i*„rtlaml tot
at H.«0 A.
P JI.
AI., and M.OO

iTfiiggaf]

hiWIlKltK
the utmost
uours

AWiANGEMENT,

('•uimruiias Mon.lt,,, April IJik, 1SL».

Nrnrlkr Prrblv IHaw,

Letter

M. E.

SUMMER

A’o. 14 Vreble Street,

OF

denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress and many of our moat distinguished men in
public and private life.

No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in Jorce, show the large increase, or dividinds, over the payments iu these tew
cases.
Many others, with references can be turPolicy. Insured. Preiu. Pd.
518
$3500
$2252,25

Syrup.
es-

securely

advtnlageousiy

SICO & PORTSMOUTH R. K.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

This remedy is too well known and too highly
teemed to require eommendation here. It is regarded a necessity iu every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical facility, clergymen of every

BETTER!

i*OKTLANU

AT H19

be found

CAN

Lungs.

Do not. insure until you do so.

OP

Sent

U. S. A.

advertisement.

and Patterns,

AXD AT-

USE

<

the

Most

re-

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful j>earl-like tiut, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing tlio same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot be detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutliciont guarantee of its efficacy.
Price only 75 els.—

PROPOSALS

to

:t:si

f

prepared to attend to tlic wauls of liisformei
JSpatrons
and customers. and the public
general I

UPRIGHT

hope

WILLIAM r. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
dt.t

now

his

S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., April 8th, 1867.

Portland, March 18. 1867.

Portland,

superior character of liis Instruiueuts,

we

She

knew.

ElVA-lVnEI.,,

a

Mk.

The

Bvt.Biig.-General

THE

WHITE

GEO. THOM,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
merit

ever

CHA ST ELL AH’S

at the expense of the contractor, and to the satislhclion of the Superintending Engineer,
Proposals will be considered lor one-half or for the
whole of the above-named amount. Should
any
persons find it impractical>lc to undertake the whole
job in the time ab ve specified,
are requested to
in
their proposals, the earliest period (to be
state,
not later than the first «.f July, 1868), in which
they
will contract to complete it—with the
understanding
that not leas than thirty-five thousand tons will be
I delivered on or beforo the first day of December
next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a w ritten
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the
required form, that the bidder w ill, when called ou,
if his proposal l»o accepted, enter into a contract and
bond, with good and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places of residence to be named in the propot-al) for tlie true and faithful performance o! Ills
contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, aud be subject to tlio approval ot
tlie Secretary of War.
The under-limed, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is jvasou
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform
the coulract; also any informal bids, as well as
those that are above a reasonable price for the work;
and no member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Government, nor any person employed in the public
service, shall lie admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be made monthly—20 per cent, to
be reserved therefrom, until tlie whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in the event of the non
full!bueut of tlie contract in the time and manner as
therein required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call
on tlie undersigned at his office, in Morton Block on
Congress street, tor forms of same, and for more
definite information, if desired; aud, on transmitting
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improvement of Saco liver.”

U.

Trimmings,

t'hpNlnul
■»

St.,

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

MeloduGD
MANUFACTORY

Middle
lllork,)

(ErauN

of Maco

j

Coupons bbuglit, sold,

and collected.

NO. 16 MARKET St}L ARK.

BY

Break-

n

they

55r All descriptions of Government
Securities J.cpl con stun fly on hand,
and liought, Sold, or Exchanged.

JORDAN & RANDALL

for

formity with tbo plans adopted.
Tlie delivery of the stone must, commence as
soon as practicable atler the approval of the contract,
aud be completed on or before the first of December
next. Persons, in making proimsals, will state the
price per ton (of 2240 pounds) of stone delivered and
deposited in position—the weight to be ascertained

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

aprl0-ci2m

mortal

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings togotber those
long separated, gives iuiormation concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you tho business you arc best qualified to pursue aud
lu whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the namo, likeness and characteristics of
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by

River, Maine,

N.

Sjtecial

no

York,

there is nowhere you can place it ».»
us with this Great Go.
Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lust, may be
restored, and in no case will I here he
any loss of the money paid. Foi the pooit man it
is the best havings hank; lor the men it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be sa'istied b\' calling
at our Gilice.

stores to

TJE7ILL be received at this office until 10 o’clock, A.
n
A!., on TUESDAY, the 30th iust.
Tlic quantity required, under recent appropriations, will l*e filly thousand tons, more or less. The
stone must be of suitable size and strength, and be
deposited in such places and in such maimer as may
be directed by the Superintending Engineer, in con-

curilies,

Photograph Rooms,
—

Famishing Rough Ntoue
water at the Mouth

in Government He-

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

Far

Hatch,

Gold Coin and U. S.

She reveals socrets

PERIGO.

A.

PROPOSALS

Remittances may be iuv’o in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Temler Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and tlie Bonds will
l»e forwar :ed to any address by Express, free ot
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or olhorwis
will receive punctual attention.

ltanki'iM and Dealers

Madame II.

on

country.

&

BY THE GREAT ASTROLOG1ST,

her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see iu the firmament—tho malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in tho configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consnlt tho greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you hut a tritle, ami
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame liy mail with equal
safety aud
satistaction to theme Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
HOTELS.
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of t he highest order tumished
Gorham House !
those desiring them. Wrilo plainly the day ot the
GOailAM, MAINE.
month and year in which y< u were
born, enclosing
THE Subscriber having leased the above
j a small lock ot hair.
.House lor a term of years, is prepared 1o ue- !
Madame H. A. PERRIGO,
'commodate parties and the public generally,
Address,
experience in Hotel keep
P. O. D.awcr 293, Buffalo N. Y.
mr28d&wly
[and from bistolong
a
liberal
receive
share
of
the
hopes
[ing
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
Janir> d"m
S. 15. BROWN.
To young and to old, to great and to small;1
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may bo fair.

Fourth. The F tailed HiuicitGovcrumcnt provide*nearly half the amount iaccc»»»ary so
build the cutire roixt, »aid look* mainly

Fisk

TIIE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT

MADE

Laying out New Streets to lay out a continuation of Salem street from its present westerly
terminus to Emery street,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view tin* prouosed way on the nineteenth
day of April, 1867, at three o’clock in tne afternoon, at the westerly terminus of Salem street,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether tliw public convenience requires said
street or
way to l»e laid out.,
Given under our hands on this ninth day of April,
A. D., 1867.
Aug. E. Stevens,
AMBROSE GlPDINiiS,
Charles M. Rice,
Jos. BRADFORD,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee ou Laying out and Widening Streets.
Apl 10— lw

The Principal is payable in Gold at
maturity.
Thin/. Tue cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per eent. 1« ss
than that oft e cheapest six per eent. Gokl Bearol

the

UR. J.B.HUCSHES

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, otAsthma,
Blood,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis^ Spitting
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ot the Throat and

El^Uorcriimriit Pond* are Exempt from
Taxation, no with Honey invented in a
I*ife Policy!
If you liave $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in-

The YVorlil Astonished

City of Portland.

York.
Secoiul.

IB

nished If

VTTHE REAS, the City Council on the 1st day of
? I
April, 1*67, passed an order directing the Com-

among other reasons, viz:—
First. The Titles of interest is Six percent in
Gold, payable semi-annually in the City ol New

New

or so

information of

FOR THE CUKE

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
oj

vent.

Everybody-

ASTROLOGY.

aprlO dlw

mittee

Y.

greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
their address, and receive a copy
post-paid, by return
nmil.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mr&kl&wly
Troy, N, Y.

AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, | Committee
i
on
CHAS. M. RICE.
JOS. BRADFORD,
J Laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
j New Streets.
wTp. files,
j

United Stat; s llouds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and runniug lor 05 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sieiras,

to

Largo C pp. Circular, giving

A

A. D. 1867.

Congiess and aided by ill© issue ol

Bonds

New streets.

al. Mel bourn, Quebec and Turner Streets; and whereas hai 1 petition was referred by the City Council
April 1,11867, to the undesigned, tbi theui to consider an I act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the .1 oint Standing Committee of t lie City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the
parties and view the proposed way on the nineteenth day of April, 1867, at four o’clock in the alternoon, at the intersection of Congress Street with
Eastern Promenade, and will then and there proceed
t o determine and adjudge whether the pub ic convenience requires said streets or ways to be graded.
Given under our hands on this ninth day oi April,

Their line will extend from Sacramento,California. across the Sierra Nevadas to the Calijoniia State line, traversing the richest and

ing

Free

on

Eaviug Out

City of Portland.
WHEREAS, Moses Could and others have petir f
tioned the City Council to establish the gr.ide
ot the Eastern Promenade, and of Walnut, Montre-

hallway

JS at tonal

years of

302

is constructing under tlie pa-

BERGER, SHU ITS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, X.
mr28d*wly

Committee

M.U1CE,

dOs. BRADFORD,
KL1AS CEASE.
W. P. FILES.
April 10. dlw

Across the Continent.

and suit made for dam-

sold,

STEVENS,
AMBROSE GtDDiNGS,
GIIAS.

The Western end of tlie

G~i*oat

indispensable

directly

proceed

United States Government,

Telegraph.

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itselt as being an almost
article to female beauty, is easily
not
applied, does tlie
burn or injure the skin, but acts
on
roots. It is warranted to remove siiikm-Huoiis hair
irorn low lorcheads, or from any part ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soft, smooth .and natural. This is
the onlv article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order, by

rind view

Tin:-

*~>T

RAtLHOADS.

LAROOKAH'S

Pulmonic

ARE ROOD!
Bur A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

For Removing Superfluous Hair!

f“iB

7-30’sTTs. Gov’t Bonds

5-20’s &

Hair Exterminator!

interested, that
hereby given to all parties
of the Oily Council on
the Joint Standing Committee
will meet to hear the parlies
streets,
new
out
lavin'*
the proposed way. on the nineteenth day of
11 o'clock in tire alienioon, on East
1 ,i it tsfT. at
( oiuiuerdal Street, near Curtis' Slop Yard, and will
to determine and
then and there
adjudge
whether the public emivcmeuce rcuuires said street or
way to be laid out.
our
hands this ninth dav of April. A.
Given under
v., 1st;".
AUG. E.
1

Pacific R. R. Co.

The Telegrapher gathers into its columns
many records of tlie queer antics of lightning
and “lightning jerkers.”
We append a few

spicy

st,]N. Y„

DR.'

The Best lit Vestment I

CHASTELLAB’S

in front ot the Portland
Street, near its iutersect on with Mountfort Street; and whereas said petition
March 18tli, 18b.,
was referred by the City Council.
and act upon,
to the undersigned, for them to consider

CENTRAL

This Company
tronage o, the

Excelsior, Excelsior l

Lawrence*Railroad and
<
'outpany’f Works to Fore

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Miscellany.

of the

f> Nassnu

jno.

ttfiMCAlft
~

St.

oilier Desirable

Recommend to investors tlie

maieh
To enable our feet in the next day’s
To climb up that golden ridge,
s rest
We mu t all lie down for one night
Inside of the Covered Budge.

If

,

UWBAlItt

i

v
petitioned the City Council lo lay out a new
Public Way in said City, beginning at East Commercial Street, where it ini ci sects the street reserved
thence runby I be prop»Ltors, and Known as <,,D”
<x
ning southerly and southwesterly by the Atlantic

Securities,

Though the eye is dim, and the Bridge is dark,
Anil the river it spans is wide.
mount
Yet faith points through to a shining
That looms on the other side.

I'lenKiiitf'

find

_.

or

AXP i>EALms IX

By

»

of Po i tin ml.
A\r in5UEAS,T. & *T. B. Cummings and others have
»
St.

Clfj

HATCH,

&

M

m

niecttM.ANRitft.

TOBEV,

tit C'antuirrcinl *».

iihie nicest Quality of white dkips.
A For sale by
A*
martudtt
WEEK*.

1V«.

F.

COBB,

OonjrresN Street,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars

\ mlins Hau jo*. Hut
na*, Music Boxes, Concertinas. Accordeons, Tainhorine*, Mutes,
Flageolets, Pn-.dos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stool*
Mu ie Stands, Drums.
File:-, Sheet Music, Musio
\
Looks, iolln and Guitar Strings, Sterei scopes ami
\ lews Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird
Cage* loot-

ing Glasses. Album*, Stalioncrv, Pen*, ink. RoekinoHtrse*. Picture* and Frame-*, Fnncv Baskets rhilctroo's ;»i riages and a great variety of other
article#?
Old Piano* Taken in
Kzcbaage far New*
n^Piano* and Melodeons tuned and to rent
April u—tt

